
HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS BASE
CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542
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From:
To:

Commanding General
Commandant of the Marine Corps (Code COC)

Subj :

Ref:

Consolidation of Support Services in Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina Area

(a} CMC Itr COC-l-bhb of 25 Mar 1965 (NOTAL)
(b) BUMED itr BUMED-4122-snr of 15 Apr 1965 (NOTAL)
(c} CMC 022153Z Apr 1965 (NOTAL)
(d) CMC Spdltr COC-l-bjw of 7 May 1965

Enci: (I) MCB Plan for Consolidation of Support Services
in Camp Lejeune, North Carolina Area

I. Reference (a) requested an implementation plan for the
consolidation of support services in the Camp Lejeune, North

Carolina Area be developed in coordination with the U. S.
Naval Hospital and the Marine Corps Air Facility, New River.

2. Enclosure (i) is the proposed implementation plan and a

status report of areas of possible consolidation which require
further study. A second report will be forwarded in June
concerning the areas still under stuyo

3. Areas of support services Covered in the development of

enclosure (I) were not limited to those covered in the

consolidation plan of the Marine Corps Schools and included

the following areas:

Appropriated funds

Maintenance of Real Property, Family Housing and Other

Services including Telephone.

Public Works Services.

Motor Transport Services.
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Medical and Dental support.

All Supply services .including laundry, transportation,

local procurement, etc.

Supply support.

Financial Management including disbursing and civilian

payroll.

Daa Processing.

Industrial Relations.

Fire and Police Protection.

Safety.

Area Auditor.

Family Housing and BOQ operations.

.Chaplain services.

.4.

Non.appropriated funds

Special Services.

Post Exchange.

Clubs and Messes.

Enclosure (i) provides a plan for consolidation of certain

support services effective 1 July 1965. Initially the Marine

Corps Air Facility and the U. S. Naval Hospital will reimburse

this command for services rendered by use of NavCompt Form 140.

The need for modifying this procedure will be determined after

a trial period of one fiscal year. In case of utilities

supplied, authority is requested for this Command to establish

locally utility rates based on the cost of a given utility

product plus the cost of maintenance of the distribution

system as estimated in the resident command’s financial plan.

The rates will be adjusted on a quarterly basis based-on

actual cost.
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5. Civilian personnel related to the services which are

recommended for consolidation will require transfer from the

Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval .Hospital to Marine

Corps Base and personnel ceilings of each command to be
adjusted as required. Personnel who become excess as the

consolidation proceeds will be handled first on an attrition

basis ad a reduction in force basis only if required. In

all cases full consideration will be given to each civilian

employee in relation to the total work force required as a

result of this consolidation.

6. Services relating to functions peculiar to the operation
of a medical hospital and a Marine Corps aviation installation

were eliminated from the overall study. Reference (b) provided

guidance from Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. Increased

utilization of the MarineCorps Stock Fund Self-Service Stores

by the Marine Corps Air Facility will increase certain problems

which currently exist in the financial accounting area between

Marine Corps Supply Center, Albany, Georgia and Marine Corps

Air Bases, Eastern Area, Cherry Point, N.C. It is understood

these problems can be easily corrected.

7. The attached plan also contains recommendations concerning

Quarers and Housing assignment, BOQ operations and consoli-

dation of nonappropriated funded activities. These recommen-
dations which are contained in Annex H, I, J, K, L and M require

further study and coordination between the respective commands

before a specific plan for any type of implementation can be

recommended to Headquarters, Marine Corps. These areas will

be reported on in the next report.

8o Although representatives ofU. S. Naval Hospital, Camp

Lejeune and Marine Corps Air Facility, New River, participated

in the formulation of the report, enclosure (i), dueto the

short period of time involved, by copy of this report it is

requested that the Commanding Officers of the U. S. Naval

Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility, New River, concur

and/or comment on the proposal set forth therein, to this

coand and to Bureau of Medicine and Surgery and Headquarters,

Marine Corps, as appropriate.
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9. The implementation plan required by reference (a) and
included herein was completed before receipt of reference (d).
Projects being planned or programmed by the U. S. Naval
Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility will be jointly review-
ed pending action on recommendations contained herein. Future
reports will provide the information requested.

I0. Action on the functions proposed for consolidation on
1 July 1965 is requested prior to 15 June 1965. This infor-
mation is necessary in order t establish and coordinate local
detailed procedures between the commands involved prior to
1 July 1965.

II. In accordance with reference (c), a copy of this report
is provided Commander, Marine Corps Air Bases, Eastern Area..

A. L. BOWSER

Copy to:
BUWEPS
BUDOCKS (i}
BUMED (I)
DirLantDocks (i)
Commander, MCAB, Eastern Area,
MCAS, Cherry Point, N. C. (3)
co US CL C (2)
CO MCAF, New River,
Jacksonville, N. C. (6)
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i. Problem: To develop a plan for consolidation of the
Common support services at Marine Corps Base, Marine Corps
Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital in the Camp Lejeune
area.

2. Assumptions:

a. The consolidation of common support services will be
in accordance with the policies set forth in SecNav Instruction
5450.9 of June 30, 1960, Commandant of the Marine Corps letter
COC-l-bhb of 25 March 1965 and the enclosures thereto.

b. The workload at the three commands involved in this
consolidation initially, will remain at the same level as
currently exists or has existed in the past year.

c. Facilities vacated as a result of the consolidation
can be effectively utilized by the commands involved with
relatively small costs for alterations or improvements or can
be deactivated at a reduced cost of operations and/or mainte-
nance.

d. The quality ofsupport rendered will be maintained at
the same or superior level.

e. Consolidation will require necessary coordinating
action by the various Bureaus of the Navy Materiel Support
Establishment and Supporting Organizations and Headquarters,
Marine Corps to achieve a standardized and integrated effort.
Specific areas requiring coordination are:

(i) A method to finance non&recoverable costs and
other identifiable costs to Marine Corps Base for work
performed on a reimbursable basis.

(2) Transfer to the Marine Corps Base of Class II
property currently funded by Navy Management Bureaus for
both operations, maintenance and major repair.

(3) Transfer of funds are necessary at Headquarters,
Marine Corps/Navy Management Bureau level to cover personnel
and other costs for services transferred to the Marine Corps
Base and performed for the Marine Corps Air Facility and





U. S. Naval Hospital which will not be charged on areimbursablebasis.

(4) Revision of both civilian and military personnelceilings and manning levels between respective commands basedon assumption of additional functions by the Marine CorpsBase.

(5) Conflicts in existing directives issued by highermanagement headquarters will result from this consolidation.Headquarters, Marine Corps and Management Bureaus of the Navymust revise these directives to permit final consolidation.
f. Specific assumptions are listed in the individualreports, Annexes A M.

3. Command Relationships and Functions Evaluate

a. The three commands concerned with the consolidationin the Camp Lejeune area receive funds from three differentNavY Management Bureaus (BuWeps, BuMed, and BuYd&Docks) andHeadquarters, Marine Corps. The span of management controlvaries with the internal procedures established by thevarious funding sources. The commands operate under twodifferent Navy Bureaus or Headquarters, Marine Corps. Inaddition, the Marine Corps Air Facility comes under thecommand of Conander, Marine Corps Air Bases, Eastern Areaat Cherry Point, N. C. and receives certain service supportfrom that command.

b. Consolidation of certain service support within theCamp Lejeune Area has already been accomplished. This isespecially true for services provided the U. S. Naval Hospital.Support Areas already consolidated are:

Certain IRO Services.
Structural Fire Department (Hospital only).Issue Commissary.
Bakery and Ice Services.
Sales Commissary.
Weapons Qualification.
Officer and Enlisted Clubs (Hospital only)Special Services (Hospital only).
Post Exchange (Hospital only).
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Military Police.
Disbursing.
Quarters and Housing assignmen (Hospital on an

assist basis).

c. The overall acpounting functions in the financial
management are for both the U. S. Naval Hospital andMarine
Corps Air Facility could be consolidated. However, before
such action can be taken, the many problems related to the
procedures and required reports established by the funding
sources and the command organization governing the Marine
Corps Air Facility must be resolved and simplified at the
Headquarters, Marine Corps and Management Bureaulevel. Thus
the accounting functions to be assumed by the Base are limited
as stated in Annex F.

d. Details concerning all functions evaluated are set
forth in Annex A M.

4. Discussion

a. Maintenance of Real Propertv, FamilYHou.sin. and
Other Services.

(1)Class II Plant Property. associated with the
utility systems to be consolidated include the Steam.Generating
Plants; Water Purification Plants; Sewage Plants; Steam, Water
and Electrical Distribution Systems, Sewage Collection System
and Maintenance Buildings. These facilities will be transferred
to the Marine Corps Base on approval of Headquarters, Marine
Corps in coordination with the appropriate Navy Management
Bureau.

(2} Utility,rates for FY 1966 will be based on the
cost of a given utility product plus the cost of maintenance
of utility distribution system as estimated in the resident
command’s financial plan for maintenance of the system. Rates
to be reduced by any actual or predicted savings as they occur.
Procedures for FY 1967 will be determined during the first year
of the consolidation. At the present time most utilities
are sold to the U. S. Naval Hospital while electricity and
trash disposal are sold to the Marine Corps Air Facility.

(3) It is estimated that a maximum of 25 civilian
personnel billets can be eliminated at the end of the ist
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Quarter in the maintenance area. 20 billets are considered
to be excess overhead and five billets will not be required
in the utilities operations. Excess funds from these
reductions are planned for use in reducing the backlog.of
essential maintenance which exist at the U. S. Naval Hospital
and Marine Corps Air Facility or for return to thefunding
source.

(4) During the trial period ou1ying shops of the
Marine Corps Base at Camp Geiger and Camp Geiger Trailer Park
will be moved to the maintenance facilities at Marine Corps
Air Facility and those at Paradise Point closed and moved to
existing facilities at the U. S.Naval Hospital. Facilities
closed will be either reagsigned or declared excess.

(5) A complete study of the total requirement for
Class IIX and IV plan property has not been finished. During
the trial period of consolidation both types of property will
be redistributed and duplications eliminated. It is estimated
that there will be probable cost reductions in this area.

(6) Acceptance of work effective 1 July 1965 based
on approval of the consolidation willbe in accordance with
the procedures set forth in Annex A, paragraph IV, G.

Advantaqes: Consolidation of the Maintenance of Real
Property will provide cost reductions to both the U. S. Naval
Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility both from personnel
reductions and reductions in maintenance costs on equipment
and minor property. Certain facilities will be recaptured
for other use or disposal. Supervisory and other overhead
costs per employee will be reduced, and a .more level workload
and level of maintenance will be possible at all three
activities. The U. S. Naval Hospital and Marine Corps Air
Facility should receive advantages from a larger more versatile
maintenance work force with more diversified equipment and
craftsmen.

Disadvantag.es: The consolidation will remove from the
Commanding Officers, Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S..gval
Hospital the direct capability for the Maintenance of Real
Property, however, they will continue to be responsible to
the Management Bureau and funding source for the level of
maintenae and the funding for .and reporting therefor.





b. Public Works

(I) Consolidation in Public Works isalready
accomplished between the Marine Corps Base and the U. S.
Naval Hospital. Further consolidation can be accomplished
with the Marine Corps Air Facility to a lesser degree due to
the distance of 20 miles between the activities. Thelesser
degree of consolidation will still result in the elimination
of one military billet that of the Assistant Public Works
Officer at Marine Corps Air Facility. A CEC Officer will
still be required as Public Works Officer, Marine Corps Air
Facility and be responsible for planning, budget preparation,
and liaison between the Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Air
Facility and Marine Corps Base for maintenance and project
submission matters. It is planned torelocate the GS-12
Engineer and the GS7 Technician at the Marine Corps Air
Facility to the Marine Corps Bas Public Works Department.
An increase in the Marine Corps Base, Public Works Department
may be required based on the consolidation trial period for
the additional design work which will result from the
consolidation.

Advantages: Consolidation will save one military officer
billet and should provide improved service to the Marine Corps
Air Facility.

Disadvantages: None are apparent at this time.

c. .Supply and Supply Services

(1) Stock Control and Requisitioning

(a) Stock levels and maintenance of stock record
cards can bereduced by 22% at the Marine Corps Air Facility
and by 40 at the U. S. Naval Hospital.

(b) Reduction of stocks at both activities will
release warehouse space for other use.

(c) Formal requisitioning can be reduced 20% at
Marine Corps Air Facility and 15% at the U. S. NavalHospital.

(d) There will be a reduction in the cost of fuel
for heating purposes at the Marine Corps Air Facility.
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(e) Three Lance Corporals/PFCs, MOS 3071 at’
Marinerps ir-acility will be available for reassignment.

(f) Marine Corps Base MSA-03 will require
additional stock fund monies estimated at $57,000 annually
for support of the Marine Corps Air Facility and $39,000
annually for support of U. S. Naval Hospital.

(g)-Supply costs will be reduced as outlined in

(h) Inventories will be reduced at the U. S.
Naval Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility as stated in
Annex C.

(2} Local Procurement

(a) Local procurement can be reduced 100% at the

Marine Corps Air Facility and 25% at the U. S. Naval Hospital.

(b) Two Corporals, .MOS 3071 at the Marine Corps
Air Facility will be available for reassignment.

(c) 200 square feet of office space will be
available for reassignment.

(3} Transportation

(a) Marine Corps Base is providing complete
support in this area to the U. S. Naval Hospital and is
providing I00 support to Marine Corps Air Facility in the

areas of passenger travel and in the receipt, shipment and

storage of household effects except for area intrastation
.moves which are administered by the. Marine Corps Air Facility.

(b) Shipping for the Marine Corps Air Facility
is done at the Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point, 45. miles
distant and materials stocked at Marine Corps Air Station,
Cherry Point aredelivered to the Marine Corps Air Facility
-by government transportation.

(c) Through consolidation the movement of supplies
to be shipped or received by Marine Corps Air. Facility would
be reduced from approximately 90 miles per round trip to 30
miles per round trip to the Marine Corps Base.
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(4) Preservation and Packaging

(a) Marine Corps Base can provide Preservation
and Packaging services required in connection with the

shipment of material by providing transportation support to
Marine Corps Air Facility.

(b) Marine Corps Base can provide Preservation
and Packaging services required to paint vehicles and will
assume same by providing motor transport maintenance Support
which includes vehicle painting.

(5) Redistribution and Disposal

(a) Peculiar aeronautical material that requires
technical inspection for proper condition coding and/or
reporting should be processed by Marine Corps Air Station,
Cherry Point where the required skills are available.

(b) The Marine Corps Base is providing complete
redistribution and disposal support for the U. S. Naval

Hospital and to the Marine Corps Air Facility for some common
Marine Corps supply items.

’(c) All Navy supply items are shipped by the

Marine Corps Air Facility via government transportation to
Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point, N. C.

(d) Through consolidation the Marine Corps Base
can provide redistribution anddisposal services to the

Marine Corps Air Facility for all non-aeronautical (common)
materials at a transportation cost reduction by reducing
the distance travelled with the material by 60 miles.

(6) Laundry

(a) Support in this area is provided to the
Marine Corps Air Facility by the Marine Corps Base.

(b) The U. S. Naval Hospital has its own laundry
and processes all of its organizational requirements but

does no personal laundry (reimbursable work). Such service
is provided by the Marine Corps Base.
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(c) Based on the material set forth in Annex C,
laundry facilities of the Marine Corps Base and the U. S.
Naval Hospital should not be consolidated at this time.

Advantaqes: Consolidation as stated above will save both
military personnel billets and certain inventory and transpor-
tation costs.

Disadvantaqes: None apparent at this time.

d. Motor Transport Services

(I) Annex D provides four different consolidation
programs for consideration and includes:

(a) Transfer of common Navy vehicles/equipment
to the Marine Corps with the Marine Corps Air Facility and
the U. S. Naval Hospital reimbursing the Marine Corps Base
for services.

(b) Transfer of common Navy vehicles/equipment
to the Marine Corps with all funding programmed and provided
by Headquarters, Marine Corps.

(c) Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval
Hospital retain Navy vehicles/equipment with Marine Corps
Base providing all maintenance support on a reimbursable
basis.

(d) Bureau of Yards and Docks and Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts assign vehicles/equipment and provide
funds to Marine Corps Base for.suppQrt of Marine Corps. Air
Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital.

(2) Of the four programs the transfer of common
Navy vehicles/equipment to the Marine Corps with the Marine
Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital reimbursing the
Marine Corps Base for services is considered the best program
for the consolidation trial program. The establishment of
this program requires the approval of Headquarters, Marine
Corps in coordination with the Navy-Management Bureaus.

(3) Adoption of either program (c) or (d) would
provide only minor savings and no or limited reductions in
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personnel and equipment. The committee recommends against
adoption of these programs.

Advantaqes: Adoption of the first program willprovide
to all three activities reductions in the cost of personnel,
equipment, facilities and property to support, the three
Motor Transport operations as stated in Annex D.

Disadvantages: The Commanding Officers of the Marine
Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital will lose direct
control of the Motor Transport services currently organic
totheir commands.

e. Medical and Dental Services

(1) Review of the current Medical and Dental operations
in the three commands has established that the present set up
is effective and providing the required services. Consoli-
dation would not at this time improve the services or produce
sufficient cost reduction to be beneficial. The committee
recommends against any further consolidation at this time.

f. Industrial Relations Services

(I) The Marine Corps Base now provides certain
Industrial Relations services to both the Marine Corps Air
Facility and the U. S. Naval Hospital as outlined in Annex E.

(2) Consolidation of Industrial Relations services
of the three commands under the Marine Corps Base will not
affect present Command and subordinate line responsibilities.
The staff of the Consolidated Industrial.Relations Office
(CIRO) will function as if they were the staff of each
command serviced.

(3) A limited increase in office equipment and Motor
Transport services will be required by the Consolidated
Industrial Relations Office.

(4) Two civilian personnel billets would be savedone at the Marine Corps Air Facility and one at the U. S.
Naval Hospital.
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Advantages: The Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S.
Naval Hospital would receive the same or better Industrial
Relations services from consolidation and there would be
savings in personnel and funds currently required to support
this service within each command. All commands would receive
more uniform and div6rsified services without competition as
now exists.

Disadvantages: Initially, a lowering of worker morale
of all civilian personnel affected by the overall consoli-
dation.

g. Financial Manaqement

(I) In implementation of the proposed consolidation
budgeting responsibility will remain essentially the same
as currently in effect. Marine Corps Base will require firm
budgeting data from the U. S. Naval Hospital and Marine Corps
Air Facility covering the planned work in reimbursable areas.
Marine Corps Base will furnish U. S. Naval Hospital and
Marine Corps Air Facility with estimates as needed for budget
purposes.

(2) Funding Procedures for. recurring services and
non-recurring services or work are covered in Annex F.

(3) A Daily Allotment Journal (DAJ) and Funds Resources
Ledger (FRL) and/or when a posting occurs will be provided
by the Marine Corps Base to U. S. Naval. Hospital and Marine
Corps Air Facility which will reflect status of each NavCompt
Form 140, Work Request.

(4) Standard Form 1080 billings will be furnished on
a monthly basis to the U. S. Naval Hospital and Marine Corps
Air Facility for certification and payment.

(5) Civilian labor acceleration and cost accounting
and reporting will be in accordance with Annex F. Only
complete consolidation and centralization of all fiscal
accounting functions of Marine Corps Base, U. S. Naval
Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility will result in sub-
stantial cost reductions.

Advantaqs: The Marine Corps Base can provide the
accounting, functions required by the consolidation and the
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services provided will simplify the procedures currently
utilized by the Marine Corps Air Facility

Disadvantaqes: None apparent at this time.

h. Safety Functions

(’I) Although safety services have been provided on
request in the past to both the U. S. Naval Hospital and

Marine Corps Air Facility, the safety responsibility of the
Marine Corps Air Facility is under the Safety Director,
Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point, N. C.

(2) Although consolidation ofthe safety functions
of the three commands as a whole would benefit these commands,
there would be no direct savings in civilian personnel since

technical and administrative functions in the area at the

Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital are now

performed on a collateral duty basis by military personnel.
For the Marine Corps Base to assume this responsibility would

require two additional civilian personnel as stated in Annex

G.

(3) The level of service provided would be greatly
improved by the consolidation especially for the Marine Corps
Air Facility.

Advantages: Consolidation would provide a high level of

safety services to both the Marine Corps Air Facility and

U. S. Naval Hospital and suchservices woul be on a

regularly scheduled basis.

Disadvantages: Would require two additional civilian

billets in the Marine Corps Base Safety Office.

i. Data Processing

(1) Due to the limited scope of the planned consoli-
dation, the various sources of funding for the three commands
and the different type reports required, no benefits at this
time could be gained by consolidation. This area requires
further study..
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j. Fire Protection

(I) The--MarieCorps Base now provides fire protection
for the U. S. Naval Hospital.

(2) Due to the two types of fire protection required
by the Marine Corps Air Facility, structural and aviation,
the current fire protection organization is capable of
furnishing both types of protection as combined trained force
for both types of protection. No cost reductions or savings
can be gained by consolidation due to the dual role of the
force at the Marine Corps Air Facility. The committee
recommends no consolidation, in this area.

k. Area Auditor

(1) At the present time, both Marine corps Base and
Marine Corps Air Facility have an Area Auditor’s Office. It
is the opinion of the Marine Corps Base Area Auditor that his
office can provide all audit services required by the Marine
Corps Air Facility. Consolidation of this service would
release oneMarine officer at Marine Corps Air Facility for
reassignment. If all nonappropriated fund activities are
consolidated under the Marine Corps Base as a result of
further study the requirement for an Area Auditor at Marine
Corps Air Facilitywould no longer exist.

I. Quarters and Housing and Bachelor Officers’ Quarters

(I) Although Annexes H and I recommend that the
Marine Corps Base assume responsibility for management control
of all family housing and bachelor officers’ quarters at
Marine Corps Base, Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval
Hospital, the committee recommends further study of these
areas due to the funds involved and the specific requirements
of each command. In the long run both the Marine corps Air
Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital would benefit but due to
the command responsibilities involved a more detailed study.
is considered essential.

m. Nonappr.opriated Fund Activities

(I) Annex J, K, L and M concern the Post Exchange,
Special Services, Noncommissioned Officers Clubs and
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Commissioned Officers’ Messes. In case of the U. S. Naval
Hospital,--thes facilitiesare now-coslidaed. However,
in case of the Marine Corps Air Facility all activities are
separately operated. Although Annex J, K, L and M recommend
consolidation, it is the recommendation of the committee that
these areas receive greater study and future reports will
provide definite recommendations. It is suggested that
appropriate Divisions at Headquarters, Marine Corps, review
these Annexes to determine the overall effect on existing
policies.

5. Conclusions

a. Maintenance of Re&l Property, Family Housinq and
Other Services

Definite savings in money and personnel will accrue
from consolidation of maintenance and utilities functions of
the Marine Corps Base, Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S.
Naval Hospital. The service provided will be equivalent or
superior to the existing service due to the more diversified
equipment and work force (Annex A).

b. Public Works

The three commands will benefit from the consolidation
since the equivalent service can be provided to each command
and the Marine Corps Air Facility will abolish one military
officerbillet (Annex B).

c. Supply and Supply Services includ.in .the Lundry

(I) Consolidation of the supply and supply services
recommended in this study will. produce reduced inventory and
transportation cost for the Marine Corps Air Facility, a
reduction in the number of enlisted billets required for the
supply service organization and saving to the U. S. Naval
Hospital through reduced inventory levels and record keeping.
Equivalent or superior service should be provided (Annex C).

(2) The Marine Corps Base Laundry cannot absorb the
U. S. Naval Hospital workload nor can the U. S. Naval Hospital
absorb the Marine Corps Base laundry load. Since the U. S.
Naval Hospital workload is limited to its own organizational
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needs and based on guidance received from BuMed, the
benefits to be derived from the consolidation of the manager
ship are s itangibie, it is considered unwise to consolidate
the laundries. The laundry facilities should remain status
quo.

d. Motor Transport Services

(I) Adoption of the program whereby the common Navy
vehicles/equipment are transferred to the Marine Corps with
Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital reimbursing
the Marine Corps Base for motor transport support will provide
means for effecting a substantial savings in funds, personnel,
facilities and equipment. This system could become effective
1 July 1965 if approved by Headquarters, Marine Corps, in
coordination wih the Navy Management Bureaus (Annex D).

(2) Adoption of a consolidation plan for third and
fourth echelon maintenance is feasible but offers only slight
savings due to the varying directives involved.

e. Medical and Dental Services

Further consolidation of Medical and Dental facilities
would not provide any better service.or produce any cost
reduction. Medical and Dental services should remain as is.

f. Industrial Relations

Marine Corps Base Xndustrial Relations Office is
capable of providing industrial relations (personnel) services
to the U. S. Naval Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility.
Establishment of a CIRO will result in certain personnel and
facility space savings (Annex E). Consolidation will result
in more uniform and diversified services to the three commands
concerned without reduction in overall operational effectiveness.

g. FinancialManag.eent

Funding and budgeting procedures can be implemented
to meet the requirements of consolidation in the areas recom-
mended. No appreciable increase or decrease in costs is
anticipated in this area. More timely information may be
provided to the Marine Corps Air Facility and Marine Corps
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Air Station, Cherry Point due to the EDP system at the Marine
Corps Base (Annex F).

h. Safety Functions

Consolidation of the safetyfunctions u.nder Marine
Corps Base although requiring additional personnel would
provide a more effective scheduled service to both the Marine
Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital than now exists
(Ann G).

i. Fire Protection

Consolidation of the fire protection organization at
the Marine Corps Base and Marine Corps Air Facility will not
provide any better service, nor produce savings in personnel,
funds or equipment. Consolidation is not proposed.

j. Area Auditor

Consolidation of this function would reduce the
requirement of a Marine Officer at Marine Corps Air Facility.
If in the future, nonappropriated fund activities are
consolidated, the need for a separate office at Marine Corps
Air Facility would no longer be required. Headquarters,
Marine Corps should evaluate this consolidation based on its
requirements.

k. uarters and Housinq and Bachelor Officers’ Quarters

Requires further study priqr, to submission of valid
recommendations (Annexes H and I).

I. Noqapproprited Fund Activities

Requires further study prior to submission of valid
recommendations (Annexes J, K, L and M).

6. Actions Recommended

a. Maintenance of Real Property, Family Housing and
Other Services be consolidated under the Marine Corps Base
on 1 July 1965 on a one year trial basis. U. S. Naval
Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility fund for services
provided on a reimbursable basis.
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b. Public Works functions be consolidated under the
Public Works Officer, Marine Corps Base as proposed in this
study.

c. Consolidation of Supply and Supply Services, less the
Laundry facilities, necessary to support the consolidation
effort is recommended.

d. Based on approval of program on as stated in Annex
D, by Headquarters, Marine Corps, in coordination with the Navy
Management Bureaus, consolidation of the Motor Transport
services of Marine Corps Base, Marine Corps Air Facility and
U. S. Naval Hospital is recommended effective 1 July 1965.
Consolidation of only third and fourth echelon maintenance
is not recommended.

e. Further consolidation of the Medical and Dental
services is not recommended at this time.

f. Consolidation of the Industrial Relations functions
under a Consolidated Industrial Relations Office is recom-
mended.

Consolidation of the Safety functions is recommended.

h. Consolidation of Fire Protection. at Marine Corps
Air Facility and Marine Corps Base is not recommended.

i. Consolidation of Area Auditor functions at Marine
Corps Air Facility With the Marine Corps Base is recommended
based on approval of Headquarters, Mrine corps.

j. The areas of Quarters and Housing and Bachelor Officers’
Quarters management and assignment be subjected tofurther
study prior to submitting final recommendations..

k. Nonappropriated Fund Activities consolidation be
studied further before final recommendations are submitted.

i. It is recommended that plant, property and equipment
set forth in this study be transferred to the Plant Account,
Marine Corps Base, effective on the date of consolidation
and that other real property, other plant property and
equipment no longer required be reassigned or disposed of by
the owning activity.
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m. That additional funds be authorized Marine Corps Base
.to cover wages of personnel transferred to Marine Corps Base
to perform services which are non-reimbursable and to cover
maintenance of equipment transferred to Marine Corps Base by
Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital. Marine
Corps Base to provide cost of this service after the is
quarter of FY 1966.

n. That pertinent directives be revised at Headquarters,
Marine Corps and the Navy Bureau level to reflect changed
methods, responsibilities and reporting under this consoli-
dation of common services.

o. That once approved, this consolidation will not be-
come effective prior to 1 July 1965.
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ANNEX TABLE

Services.

B. Public Works Services.

C. Supply and Supply Services.

D. Motor Transport Support Services.

E. Industrial Relations Services.

F. Financial Management.

G. Safety Office.

H. Quarters and Housing Office.

I. Bachelor Officers Quarters.

J. Post Exchange.

K. Special Services.

L. Noncommissioned Officers’ Clubs.

M. Commissioned Officers’ Messes.

Maintenance of Real Property, Family Housing and Other
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ANNEX A

MAINTENANCE CONSOI.IDATZON REPORT

I. problem. To determlnethe feasibJlity of consolidatingthe functions of mainainlng real property inclbding family
housing at the Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune, North Carola;
Marine Corps Air Facillty, NeWRie, North Carolina| andU. S. Naval Hospltal, Camp Lejeune, North Carolinal and oper-
ating the utilities systems, of the Marine Corps Base, CampLeJeune, North Carolina, and" Marine Corps Air Facility, New
River, North Carollna.

If, AsumptIQ.

A. That the workload in maintenance of real property,plant property, services and utilltles operation at the three
actlvltles will remain at approxima+/-ely the same levels as
currently.

B. That the standards of maintenance will remain at
the current level.

C. That the work accomplished by Marine Corps Base,Camp LeJeune, North Carolina, for the arine Corps Air Eacil-It and U. S. Naval Hospital will be performed on a reimbursabe basis to Include overhead, leave etc. in the charges.

III. cts.
A.. The princlpal maintenance shops of the Marine CorpsBase, Camp Leeune, are located approximately three milesfrom the shop facilities of the U. S. Naval Hospital, and

approximately 14 miles from the shop.facilltles of the MarineCorps Air Facillty.

B. The present personnel staffing of the maintenance
organizations are Marine Corps Base, 9181 Marine Corps AirFacility, 116! and U. S. Naval Hospital, 49.

C. The Marine Corps Base furnishes the U. S. NavalHospital water, sewage, steam, liquefied gas, and electricityon a reimbursable basis.





IV. Discussion.

A. On I Jl? i65, e oilowing items of property
will be dropped from the Plant Account of resident commands
and picked up on the Plant Account, of Marine Corps Base:

Steam Generating Plants;

Water Purification Plants;

Sewage Plantsl

Steam Distribution Systems;

Water Distribution Systems

Sewage Collection Systems;

Electrical Distribution Systems;

Maintenance Shops.

This places financial management responsibility for this pro-
petty on Marine Corps Base. Utilities rates for FY ]966 will
be based on the cost of a given utility product plus the cost
of maintenance of the system distributing that utility as es-
tlmated in the resident command’s budget for maintenance of
the system. The rates will be reduced by any predictable sav-
ings and by savings as they occur. For FY 1967, it will be
necessary for Marine Corps Base to budget for maintenance of
these utility systems, costs to be offset by reimbursement
for utilities. In FY 1967, Marine Corps Air Facility and
U. S. Naval Hospital need budget only for the cost of deliv-ered utilities and not for maintenance of plants and distribu-
tion systems.

B. On 1 July 1965, Marine CorDs Bse will accept all
civilian employees of Public Works (aintenance), Marine Corps
Air Facility, and Public Works (Maintenance), U. S. Naval Hos-
pital with the following exceptlonsl

Marine Cgrps Ai; Eacilitv

General Engineer (To Base Public Works)

Public Works Officer’s stenographer (To be r4tat.ned)

Telephone Branch To remain as is since it is
commercial system

Transportation Division (Two automotive mechanics
and one heavy duty equipment mechanic will be
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required to transfer to Base Maintenance. See
Annex D for further dlscusion on this Division.)

U. S. Naval Hospit.a].

Telephone empioyees (To remain as is due to pending
plan to convert to a commerciai system.)

Grounds section (i2 empIoyees) (To remain on a trial
basis.)

Automotive shops under Maintenance Division (See
Annex D for further discussion on these shops

The civiiian empIoyees will continue to carry out their
current plans and responsibilities. The only differences

l. Supervisory Administrative Service Assistant,
Marine Corps Air Facility, becomes responsible to Director,
Administrative Division, Marine Corps Base. Budgeting and
controlled maintenance reporting to higher authority will be
retained at Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval
Hospital.

2. Supervisory Engineer Technician, Marine Corps
Air Facility, becomes responsible to Director, Operations
Division, Marine Corps Base.

3. Chief Qua’rterman, Marine Corps Air Facility,
becomes responsible to Director, Maintenance and Repair Div-
ision, Marine Corps Base.

4. Planner and Estimator and clerk-typist, U. S.
Naval Hospital, becomes responslble.to Director, Operations
Division, Marine Corps Base.

5. Foreman, Mechanc,.U.S. Naval Hospital,becomes responsible to Director, Maintenance and Repair Divi-
sion, Marine Corps Base.

6. All Utilities Branch personnel, Marine Corps
Air Facility, will be taken into Utilities Division, Marine
Corps Base.

C. Military peronnei and their functions will ini-
tially be retained at resident commands. If it becomes ap-
arent some functions should be transferred to Marine Corps
ase, a transfer of T/0 billets will be considered at that

time.





D. At the end of the First Quarter, FY 1966, the
civllian T/O w111 be restrucdured. Planned saving of person-
nei is 25 biiIets o which 20 wIii be overhead and five wiii
be empioyees in the Uti].J.%les Dlvlslon. Reductlon in over-
head costs wlIi result Jn unexpended funds whiie at the same
time backIogs o essential malnienance exlst. When overheadsavngs can be verJfled, a request wiii be generated to main-
taln present overali personnei ceiIings and reduce backiog by
hiring an appropriate number o Journeymen and maintenancemen.

E. During Second Quarter, FY 1966, Marine Corps Base
outiying shops at Camp Geiger and Camp Geiger Traiier Park
wIii be moved to present Marine Corps Air Facility faciIi-
ties. Marine CorRs Base shop ai Paradise Polni wili be
moved to present u. S. Navai Hospllai faciIitles freelngpre-
sent locations for reassignment. All Ciass III and IV
t wiII be redisiributed wlih a probabie saving. Items’Ppe
excess wiIi be de].ared as excess.

F. On I January 1966, Centralized Maintenance will
have assumed and tested its consoiidated l/O and T/E. Hvai-
uation of aIi aspects of service and savings wiII be under-
taken to assist the budgeting process for FY I967 and FY i968-.

G. Work will be accepted as ollows:

i. First Quarter, FY 1966: Work requests will be
accepted by CentraiizedMalntenance at aIi three Iocations as
is now done! i. e. at work reception, Marine Corps Air Facii-
try! aintenance Department, U. S. Navai Hospltai! and work
reception desks, Marine Corps Base. However, regardiess of
ractices prior to i July I965, new work requiring more than
I00.OO n materlai and iabor wiiI be referred to Commanding

Officer, Harine Corps Air Facilit or Commanding Officer,
Officer, U. S. Naval Hospital, for approval. Commanding
Officers of Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospi-
tal may reserve any and all approval for work to be done i
they so desire, except in Utilities Plants and distribution
systems. However, in this transition period particularly,
customary work flow is expected. If too much work is gene-
tared, by Marine Corps Air Facility or U. S. Naval HoSpital,
their fnds wil-I be expended too rapidly! if too little work
is generated, Marine Corps Base funds will be expended too
rapidly.

2. Thereafter=

a. Service work will be accepted at all work
reception points. Service work is defined as 16 or less man
hours plus $i00.00 or less in materials. Inciudes new work up
to $100.00 total of materiais and labor. No approval requtre,
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b. Emergency Requests will be accepted at allwork receptlon polnts.regardless of scope or cost. Where ap-pI1cabIe, Command approval of Marine Corps Air Facliity orU. S. NavaI HospitaI wfii be requested after the fact.
c. U. S. Naval Hospltai and Marine Corps. ArFacii1t’Command.work requests wiiI be channeied to BaseMal.ntenae.Of.i.qer,.Marine Corps Base.
d’, Speclfie work’generated through ins ectlonsat their Commands will go to the Commanding. Officer.,. ..Na’&J0pital 0’MartneC0ps Air Factity;’f0r appova:
e. Preventive Maintenance" Programs wtlI beresented to Commanding Officers, U. S. Navai HospitaI aridartne Corps Air Facility, for concurence. When approved,]event[ve Maintenance programs wili proceed without approvalin detaI.

N. Payment for services rendered in the case ofUtilities is outlined in paragraph A. above. Paymentall other services will be as ollowst

Commands will be charged for mate_rlals, directlabor (including inspection) and-overhead resentIy 29),and currentiy approved equipment usage rates except inUtil.ites Plants and Distribution Systems.
V. --ql. Marine Corps Base can commence performingmaintenance to real and plant property and performing ser-vices or the Marine Corps Air Facility and.U.S. NavalHospital and operation of Utilities Systems for the Marinerps Air Facility on 1 July 1965, with a resultant savingsthe government.

VZ. Recommendation. The consoltdation iS considered feas-ible and economical. See Etem IV. Discussion, for possiblemavings[n personnel, and proposd methods of accomplishment.
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AUTOVON 244-7257

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
ATLANTIC DIVISION

NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 235ll

O9BI3 HEW cm
5450/2

T OCT 1965

From: Commander,_Atlantic DiviEio.n Naval Facilities EngineerC..ommand
To: Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command

Subj: Consolidation of Common Support Services in the Camp LeSeune,North Carolina Area; co.ments concerning

Ref: CG MCB CLNC Itr 9/WWS/jew of 23 Aug 1966CG MCB CLNC Itr 9/WWS/jew of 19 Oct 1965) LANTDOCKS itr 60.1:JKW:jm 5450/2 of 29 Apt 1966
I. Reference (a), the reviled submission to reference (b), has beenthorough.lf reviewed and found to be essentially +he mepg.r__ Although the changes .noted in the assumptions, discussions,conclusions, and recommendations portion of the revised submission,as well as the inclusion of several tabulated reports do somewhat pro-vide more current data on the three activities being considered forconsolidation, the revised submission still does .not provide thisCommand sufficient data needed to reach a sound and practicabledecision on the potential execution of a plan of this magnitude,especially in the areas related to re_l DroDertv maria emaq ent and,public work_ss__2o_r_. In summary, the plan proposes to (i) con-solidate now and determine problems and workload later, and (2)match workload to people instead of people to workload.
e. Specific comments Zo some of the principal areas in the revisedsubmssion follows:

a. Page A-I Assumptions A and E have been added. Theseassumptions assert, in effect, that the validity of current staffingand performance levels are not pertinent to this study. These arefundamentally unsound and economicnlly extravagant assumptions.
b. Page A-2, Section IV, paragraphs A, B and C have beenadded. These discussions attempt to rationalize the conclusion%hat con-olidation is feasible without benefit of a detailed studythat would provide adequate workload, performance and cost infor-mation; in other )rds, consolidate for consolidaion,s sake.. Appendix 2, tabulations A, B, C, D, and E have been added.These are personnel listings for the ndividual activities and theproposed consolidation. The.e-istings are completel inadequate asthey are not oriented to worlod, performance or cost. An attemptwas made to correlate the information in these tabulations and asimple personnel count could not even be zeconciled.
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d. Appendix 2, tabulation F has been added. This is a summary"
indicating a net savings in labor cost of $56,107. A review
indicates that this amount is not valid. First, the proposed
changes indicated in this summary could not be reconciled with
%he personnel listings in tabulations A through E. Second, this
summary indicates consolidation savings in the amount of $28705
from he reduction of five boiler tenders. The reduction of these
personnel is contingent on the installation of automatic equipment
estimated to cost approximately $20,000, and is in no way relaedo any aspect of this proposed consolidation.

e. The followirg s%ate,,ent on page A-4 in paragraph E.3. is
considered significant: "Speed of response in a consolidated
.sTstem ma7 be slower"..

f. Page B-3, paragraph VI.A. recommends that the biliets of
he GS-Ie Engineer and GS-7 Technician (Draftsman) be transferred
from Marine Corps Air Facility to Marine Corps Base Public W6rks
Department. Tabulation B to Appendix 2 indicates that hese two
positions are to be retained at Marine Corps Air Facility, which
is in agreement with the minimum Marine Corps Air Facility staffinrequirements shown on page 4 of Annex J. Note 4 on page 3 of
tabulation B to Appendix 2 states: "Although not required by MCB
Maintenance, these or similar billets would be required by Base
Public Works,,. From the-above it could either be concluded that
auf%er consolidation the staffing at Marine Corps Air Facility
would include a GS-12 Engineer and a GS-7 Technician (Draftsman)and %he staffing at Marine Corps Base Public Works Department
would include a GS-12 Engineer and a GS-7 Technician (Draftsman)in addition to a new bille, as recommended on page B-3, paragraphVI.B., for a GS-II Engineer or that the wo positions currently
assigned to Marine Corps Air Facility would be retained at that
ac%iviy to support the saff civil engineering organization
proposed in Anex J. LANTDIV concurs th the minimum staff
proposed in Annex J. This will negate some of the savings referred%o in paragraph 2.d. above.

g. Annex D does not provide sufficient supporting data to
conclude concurrence or non-concurrence with the recommedationto ransfer all common motor transDort vehic]es/e ui m n from........... q pet
the Navy to Marine Corps Base with Marine Corp Air Facility andU. S. Naval Hospital reimbursing Marine Corps Base for common
wehicle suppor on an hourly rental basis. The proposalU. S, Naval Hospital reain Navy veh-cles/equipment vith MarineCorps Base providing all maintenance suppor on a reimbursablebasis s boZh feasible and practical.

h. Page F-I, paragraph II.A. states: "Funding will be
accomplished on a reimbursable basis at the station level".
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References in other parts of this annex that suggest a funds
transfer may be forthcoming should be deleted.

-i. The only apprehension this Command has in connection with
the proposed consolidations, as theyfect Famil ’H in.g._
Maint.eDnge and_.flgpair is that the timeliness of the maintenance
and repair not be adversely affected so as to require more time
than is presently required between occupancies and thus adversely
affect the Family Housing utilization rate. The report states as
iD paragraph 2.e. above: "Speed of response in a consolidated
system may be slower".

j. This Command concurs lvith Marine CorDs Air Facilitz_hat
n_o_functions be tr__afrr/_from Marine Corps Air Facility to
Marine Corps Base_til the. detailed workload study outlined in
Annex J is completed

k. Evaluation of the revised submission indicated that
savings will result from the consolidation of the utilities at
Marine Corps Air Facility with the utilities at Marine Corps Base.
Utilities services are now being provided to U. S. Naval Hospital
by Marine Corps Base on a reimbursable basis.

3. In conclusion, this_.v_i._se.......submission stil.s.nro_,.sno rovide
ade____ely detailed information e_e__nti.aln m_..__...ainan evaluatio_n
that will clearly develop facts that the proposed consolidation
will provide the same level of support for the same support
dollar and is advantageous, feasible, in the best interest of the
activities concerned and the Department of the Navy. Therefore,
it is recommended that before any consolidation take place between
U. S. Naval Hospital, Marine Corps Air Facility, and Marine Corps
Base, the detailed implementation studies proposed in reference (c)
and Annex J to the revised submission be considered.

Copy to:
cc (Code AAJ)

NAVAIRSYSCOM
BIllED
COMFIVE
COMCABEAST

-’ CG MARCORB CAMLEJ
OO NAVHOSP CAEJ
CO MCAF NEW RIVER

lq. - DRUSTRUP
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
HEADQUARTERS

MARINE (:ORPS_AIR BA,,S,ES, EASTERN AREA
CHERRY POINT, NORTH CAROLINA 28533

110/02/blm

From: Commander
To: Commandant of the Marine Corps (CODE AAJ)

.SubJ: Consolidation of Support Services, MCAF, New River and MCB,
Camp LeJeune, North Carolina area

Rf: a) COMCABEAST Itr l’.’02/tk of I Sept 1966-
vqb) CG CB, Camp LeJ.,, itr 9/WWS/Jew of 23 Aug 1966

Zacl: (1)

(2)

O)

(4)

Analysis of MCB C.olidation Plan, ANNEX A, M__aln___t..nance
of Real Property
Analysis of MCB Consolidation Plan, ANNEX B, Public
Works (services)
Analysis of MCB Consolidation Plan, ANNEX C,
S_._Srvces.
Analysis of MCB Consolidation Plan, ANNEX D, Moto,r
Transport ,#rvlces

I. Reference (a) cited a series of documents pertinent to the subject
and stated this Command’s position relative to the proposals of reference
(b). Subsequent to reference (a), this Conand has developed more
detailed position statements in support of its non-concurrence with
reference (b). These position statements are contained in enclosures
(i) through (4), and are addressed specifically to the information,
assumptlonsand proposals contained in reference (b).

2. In the interest of time and brevity, enclosures (i) through (4) deal
with the most obvious discrepancies In-ANNEX A through D of reference (b).
Matters not dlscus,d speclflcally are theLqlems hssoclated_.w.i/he._
loss.of._o_n-slte Cznand Industrial Relati_oand the many comp-
lications and duplications which would be imposed upon the already complex
accounting and reporting system.,

3o Staff members of this Comnand are available to discuss the subject
"further if desired.

DISTRIBUTION:
CNM, MCB, Camp LeJeune, N. C.
NASC

LANTNAVFACENGCOM
CO, MCAF, New River, N. C.
CO, MAG-26
NAVFACENGCOM





ANALYSIS OF MARINE CORPS BASE CONSOLIDATION PLAN

FOR MARINE CORPS AIR FACILITY AND MARINE CORPS BASE

ANNEX-A

Maintenance of real property

II. ASSUMPTIONS

A. Te assumption that the staffing of each activity is balanced and
dlrectly proportionate to existing workload is Inconslstent with TAB F
appendix 2 which proposes to save $39,874 annually by downgrading four (4)
billets and eliminating eight (8) others (civilian billets) presently em-
ployed by Mrlne C..rps.Alr it___y__._

B. The assumption that standards of malntenance.will be maintained
at current levels can only be assured for the lead activity. No compari-
son of standards has been made; therefore, good or bad the transfer of
the Marine Corps Air Facility real property maintenance function to Marine
Corps Base will mean Marine Corps Air Facility real property will be
maintained On Marine Corps Base standards.

C. The assumption that staffing, equipment, and facilities wil
increase In proportion to increases in workload resulting from existing
facilities becoming older and new facilities being added is ill conceived
when based on past experience of C:uMCASEA The experience of this
Command has been that increases in funds for real property maintenance
has not been proportionate to increases in plant facilities or aging of
existing facilities.

D. The assumption that all work pc:formed by Marine Cors Base as
the lead activity will be performed on a reimbursable basis to nclude
travel time, materlals, equipment charges, and labor, plus 29 percent
does not reflect a dollar savings when considering the following facts:

I. A substantial portion of MCAF’s present manpower, materials
and equipment will be relocated aproxlmately 17 miles from Marine Corps
Air Facility work. slte.

2. No valid reduction in the present maintenance work force is
proposed.. Additional travel time, plus 29 percent overhead (for this
non-productlve labor chnrge) would more than offset any possible equip-
merit or space saving resulting from consolidation. It is estimated that
under any conditions there would be a minimum of 25 people being trans-
ported round trip daily between MCAF and MCB This is based on the fact
that personnel records nd admlnlstratlon,would be transferred to MCB
and that shifts in workload emphasis plus the author’s recognition of
travel time being a significant factor equal to material, equipment and
labor charges to the extent that MCAF will be charged for travel time.
If 25 people travel round trip each day (25 is considered conservative),
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this will amount to a loss of 50 productive manhours per day at approxi-
mately $4.10 per hour. This would result in Marine Corps Air Facility
paying approximately $53,000 per year for non-productive travel time.

E. The assumption that the nteral organization of consolidated
maintenance is immaterial as long as the work Is timely, properly per-
formed and appropriately documented cannot be accepted by Marine Corps
Air Facility as a customer activity for the followlng reasons:

i. One of the disadvantages to consolidation readily acknow-
ledged by the author_, of this plan on page A-4 is that speed of response
may be slower.

2. Timellness, _p.roper performance and appropriate documentation
-of w6-r--d--ny-yp of organization does not necessarily mean that the
organization is the most economical. It is believed that this would mean
an increase in people and equipment above the present requirements.
Therefore, in the interest of getting the most .for the dollar, Marine
Corps Air Facility .must h,ave a voice (should consolidation be directed)"
in the planning and design of any consolidated maintenance organization
which would support Marine Corps Air Facility.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. To use Marine Corps School, Quantico as an example to support-
Consolidation of Support Services at Marine Corps Base and Marine Corps
Air Facility does not provide any degree of comparison.

I. The complexes onsolldated at Marine Corps School, Quantio
are much smaller, all located on adjoining Government property, and are
located within short distances of each other. Marine Corps Air Facility
and Marine Corps Base are much larger,located approximately 17 miles
apart, are separated by a rapidly growing city (Jacksonville, N. C.) and
both have entirely different missions to perform namely no operational
units are stationed at Quantlco while rapidly expanding operational units
are stationed at Marine Corps Air Facility. Furthermore, the suggestion
that dollar savings have resulted at Marine Corps School, Quantico without
any loss of efficiency is questionable. Comments by representatives of
that area, contained in Lt. Colonel Little’s briefing notes to Ge_ne_/al
Nickerson, would suggest otherwise.

2. The adequacy or inadequacy of present staffing for present
work load is not the point of greatest criticism of the current.plan.
The most critical point of concern is the fact that the plan does not
provide for a significant savings In people, materla,ls, space or equip-
ment and does not reflect proper concern for, or interest in the Command
esponslbillty of the Commanding Officer Marine Corps Air Facility.

B. lte matter of travel time from Marine Corps Base to rlne Corps
Air Facility continues to be of great concern.

(2) ENCLOSURE (I)





ANNEX B

PUBLIC WORKS (SERVICES) CONSOLIDATION REPORT

II. ASSUMPTIONS

B. The assumption that’informal contracts under 000 for Marine
Corps Ar Facility will be handled bythe Public Works OffiMare---
Corps Air Fac111ty, while proposlng to take away his staff is a mlscon-
ceptlon of the responslbllltles Inherent in the performance of this
function. Engineers and inspectors would be required for research and
development of plans and specifications as well as for consultant and
Inspectlon services. Clerks would be requlred for typing and filing of
specifications and reports as well as handllng of other related corres-
pondence. In fact, more detailed work is required of the Publlc Works
Officer and hls staff for informal contracts than for formal contrscts.

D. The assumption that engineering work will be accomplished in
accordance wth the relative merit of the work and not on the basis of
the act/rlty requlrg- the work would not provide much satisfaction to
the Coandlng Officerof the Marine Corps Air Facility. In order for
the Connnandlng Officer of the Marine CorpsAir Facility to satlsfactor-
.ily perform hls assigned mission, he must have the authority to determine
the priority of work required for his Command based on the urgency of
the work as he sees it. For work to be accomplished in accordance with
its relative merit determined by,and partial to the lead activity and
posslbly by an understaffed workforce, could result in work considered
urgent by the Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Air Facility being
deferred ndeflnltely.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. The statements contained in this discussion paragraph in themselves
dictate the exclusion of this function fom any possible consideration
for consolidation.

I. The distance between the two stations s I miles.

2. A CEC Offlcer.who would require a staff is still required
at Marine Corps Air Facility for planning, budgeting, project submission
and liaison.

3. To consolidate the two functions will require-an additional
@S-ll Engineer at Marine Corps Bas ver and above th combined staff.

C. hile paragraph "A" establlshes the fact that consolidationof
Public Works Services will be more costly, this paragraph underscores the
complicity of the proposed consolidation by pointing out the fac that
separate submissions of military construction projects of budgeting and
Justification of reqmested fundln will be required.

ENCLOSURE (2)





SUMMARY OF ANNEX B

I. Consolidation of Public Works service would result in an increase
in cost due to the following:

a. Engineers would have to travel 34 miles per trip to the Harine
Corps Air Facility work sites.

b. One additional.GS-ll Engineer would be required to offset
lost time resulting from a more complicated work environment.

2, Effect of consolidation would be a loss in response to ’Commanding
Oflcer, Harine Corps Air Facility, at an increased cost to the Government.
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ANNEX- C

II, ASSUMPTIONS

Consolldatlon of Supply Support

The assumption that consolidation of all supply support services,- ha been accepted is an invalld assumption. The proposals contained in
this annex have not been accepted by COMCABSEAST. The position of
CONCABEAST is one of non-concurrence with any supply support consolidation
a-proposed by the Marine Corps Base plan.

MCABEAST Supply Support Plan for Marlne. Corps_AiX
Facility New River

The MCABEAST Supply Support Plan for MCAF, New Rver and its tenant
Fleet Aviation Units is "Mission Oriented" rather than commodity oriented.
The inventory is tailored to the Weapons Systems and Flight Hour Program
for the acltlvty. There. really is no such thing as a eneral supporttem in support of aircraft ,operations and maintenance. Each item is
technical n that th "End Item" is highly technical. Aircraft allowance
lists, tempered with day-to-day operational and maintenance materal
usage is the basic criteria for the type, range and depth of inventory

.:investment to support Fleet .operations,

The Division f Aircraft Operations Support by commodity lines and
:. :between services is not conducive to the Weapons System Support Concept

o_r the Naval Air Material Area (NAMA) Logistic Concept under which MCAF,
New River operates as a Satelli4 Activity of a primary Aviation Stock

GENERAL ...
While the plan submitted was premised o data which now approaches

an age of 2 years, many changes in the operational support at the MCAF
New River have transpired. The cost and functions presently reflected
in Annex C of the proposal are outdated. The following is an update of, this Annex together with other pertinen.t information Part A, Section 3
Page C-I, Paragraph IIIBlb should read. ’

NON-AERONAUTICAL TYPE

MAINTENANCE ITEMS

MOTOR TRANSPORT MAINTENANCE ITEMS

2,857 @ $64,705

\ 635 @ $14,379

3{7 @ $ 7,lS9

OTER 3,342 @ $94,168

Page C2, Paragraph 5 should read 4,644, i.e., 3,500 peculiar aeronau-
tical and 1,144 non-aeronautlcal items for Fiscal Year 1966. The support
assignment t the MCAF, New River is continuing to increase with a likencrease in the scope and complexity of support provided. The assignment
of new tasks, such as the support of UHIB aircraft and the use of an
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Interservlce support agreement with the Army for this aircraft, speaks
against any merger or consolidation of Inventory Management functlons in
this area. Based on available information, the MCB does not have or anti-
cipate having a MSA 03 Store at Camp Gelger which presently is the adjoin-
ing section of Camp LeJeune to MCAF New River nor is the scope of items
now carried in the MSA Store, which is i? miles from the customer, sails-
factory to the majority of’the needs of thls. Actlvlty for Station and
Fleet consumption. At the time that the basic proposal was developed,
the HCAF was assigned support responsibility for the Station in all
"requirements and the tenant Fleet Units in certain aviation peculiar
items and open purchase requirements available in the immediate local
trade area. Subsequent to the Consolidation Study proposal, the MCAF
has been assigned the additional responsibility of providing total sup-
port to both the Station and tenant Fleet Units in all Supply requirements.
Is change in the support assignment has greatly increased the range
of items carried at the MCAF resulting in a corresponding increase in all
related facet of Supply administration. If consolidation is effected,
certain stocks of material would have to be retained by the MCAF, i.e.,
electronic items for airborne and ground aviation equipment aerological
spare:, NSA/DSA consumables for aircraft consumption, etc. The Marine
Corps Uniform Material Management System (MMS), which is now pending
implementation, rsticts items carried end allows only a maximum of
30 days backup for items with normal usage. This is not adequate for
MAG-26 stock replenishments and therefore would necessitate the stocking
of llke items by this activity for their support.

:;-Annex C, Part A, Section 3, Page C-ll, Paragraph IIIBI should now read:
I Harlne Corps Air Facility volume of business (as of 30 June 1966)

a. Fiscal Year 1966 2,777 purchase actions at $538,109.96.
b. Breakdown for Fiscal Year 1966 actions:

358

267

"i

"I,048
117

(I) Purchase Orders

(2) Delivery Orders

"(3) Imprest Fund

(4) BPA’s
(5) Other

The number of purchase actions consumated y the MCAF reflects an
increase of 16Z over the FY 1965 period. Many of these purchase actions
relate directly to aircraft being down for parts. The MCAS, Cherry Pclnt
currently backs up the MCAF, New River with its Program Management staff
in expediting purchase actions on NSA/DSA items as Fell as aeronautical
items to satisfy the top priority requirements associated with the-alrcraft
out of commission for parts. While the overall time for the normal supply
response through systems channels is 20+ days, the MCAF/MCAS average is now
being held to eight days Such average is directly attributed to the direct
procurement authority maintained at the MCAF and backup support by the MCAS
Hanagement Specialist assisting in this area. With thepresent impetus on
aircraft readiness for deployment schedules as well as all other exlatlng
fllght/trainlng commitments and phasing in of new aircraft, any consldera-
.tlon for consolidation or change in support.patterns in this area.can only
be anti-climatic to chaos.
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SPECIFICS

STOCK HANAGENENT

--Th-total Stock-Range, whether Technica Aeronautical,.Defense Supply
Agency or Navy Stock Account managed and.financed,.which is now located at
the MCAF, New River, is oriented to end item support of deployable Fleet
Marine Air Units located at that level. The constant migration of stocks
from-the Aeronautical Inventory Cognizance to.the Defense Supply Agency and/
or to Navy Stock Management now involves virtually all major aircraft acces-
sories/assemblies which have heretofore been supported solely through the
eronautlcal Inventory Management Cognizance. An aggressive program of
tailoring the inventory located at the MCAF, New River to the Fleet based

____u__its_has...been. actively pursued.to insure prime .support to this highly
mobile segment of our deployable Fleet forces. Under present funding, the
range and depth of supporting spares essential to the Marine Air Group 26
support is backed up by the parent supply activity through normal supply
distribution channels and in direct aliment with overall 2d Marine Air-
craft Wing requirements for the total COMCABEAST complex. Stock position-
ing and inter-actlvlty management relationship permit instantaneous-movement
of assets between the satellite and parent supply activities. The Naval Air

-Systems Command "Naval Air Material Activity" (NAMA) concept for stelllte
Station and Fleet tenant support is operating effectively at MCAF, New River
with MCAS, Cherry Point as the parent or support activity. This operation
s-in line with the Navy Supply Systems Management Concept for Retail

Issue Outlets (Aux Stores) for aviation items and class 203 ready supply
stores for all other material commodities. The proposed division of support
responsibility will inevitably deter the support pattern presently employed.
Noncompatabillty of Marine Corps Base (MCB) support functions to the assigned
Marine Air Group Misslon/Support Function inherent within this specific
segment of supporting NSA/DSA Stock Inventory will ultimately reflect in

.._inadequate and untimely support response.

REDISTRIBUTION AND DISPOSAL

Savings computations under the proposal for assumption of the Redis-
’Ibutlon Disposal Functions at the MCAF, New River is considered Invalid.
he purported savings to be realized through elimination of trips between
the MCAF, New Piver and the MCAS, Cherry Point, N. C., will not materialize.
During the past annual period, a total of only 1800 llne itenks of NSA/DSA
stock has been returned to the MCAS, hery Point from the Mrlne Corps
Air Facility. In each such instance, these items were returned concurrent
with regular scheduled delivery pick-up runs between the two Stations.
A minimal volume of material necessitates return to the MCAS, Cherry Point
in view of the 90 day stock level imposed on the Class 203 stores. Addl-
tlonally, those NSA/DSA items positioned at the MCAF, New River are tailored
to the end item support requirements. Naval Supply Systems Comand Notice
440 of 7 June 1966 now requires the review of all low cost items with a
moneta value of $7.00 or less against the supporting stock asset/records
whlch’obvlates the automatic disposal action. Items carried at the MCAF,
New River level whlchare technically subject to disposal at that level are

.___t.ll.subJect to utilization throughout the COMCABEAST complex.
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LOCAL PROCUREMENT

The study recommends transfer of the total purchase function of theMCAF, New River to MCB with transfer of one GS-6 civilian billet from MCAFto MCB. This recommendation is premised on (i) the small, amount of local
.procurements initiated by the MCAF, (2) elimination of duplicate procure-ment action by MCB and MCAF, (3) release of 200 sq..ft, of office space inthe MCAF Supply function, (4) MCB’s unlimited contractlngofflcers author-ity and (5) release of two military enllsted billets.

At the time of the study, the MCAF was assigned procurement responsi-bility for total support of the Station organizations and local trade area(limited) support of the Marine Ar Group of the 2d W based at the MCAF.In July 1966, the MCAF was charged with total support of the MAG Includlngtotal procurement responsibility. Since the period included in this study,_utilizing the projected volume contained in this study, the volume ofbusiness at the MCAF has increased in number of actions by 16% and dollarvalue by 169Z over the projected base.

Purchase Orders

-Delivery Orders

Imprest Fund

BPA’s

Other (Federal Supply
Schedules, open end
contracts, etc.)

Total

Dollar Value

FY 1965 (Projected Study)
_(9 mos. actual)

217

606

8Z2

12 mos. Prolected FY 1966 (A,ctual)
358

267

987

1,048

5___Q_O !,17
1,760 2,400 2,777

"$145,000 $200,000 $538,110
hts Command concedes that the MCAF locally procures the same type materialas the HCB and often from the same commerclal supplier. This situation morethan likely exists also if a study was conducted of the procurement actionsof the MCB and the MCAF’s parent station, MCAS, Cherry Point. Within theimmediate geographical area of MCB, MCAF and MCAS, sources for local procure-ment are somewhat limited. It is, therefore, understandable that thesctlvltles are often buying the same product from the same source. Not-withstanding the elimination of duplicate type purchase actions as a basisfor transferring the purchase functon from MCAF to MCB, it should berecognized that the purchase function at the MCAF is established for thespecific purpose of providing an organizational entity assigned the totalrespoosibillty for obtaining material and services for MCAF customersfrom conerclal sources in the shortest possible time. If time elementand cost or convenience factors were not considered, the purchase functionsfor the HCAF could be performed by the parent activity, MCAS, Cherry Point.
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However, based on the urgenc of need of material and services, subject
to local procurement action, by the MCAF customer, it behooves the Command-
lag Officers of the parent and Satellte activity to rovlde the neces-

--sary facilities for-perrormlng-ths se--vce A requirement for material
and/or services calling for local purchase action per se is an exception
type transaction zn the m11tary supply mlsslon at the MCAF level. Start-
ing with the end-use customer requiring the materlal.or service, documenta-
tlon requeszng the material o: services must be different from that docu-
mentation requesting an item carried by the supply system. Because of its
composltgon, the original request (documentarlon). cannot be transmitted
via the same acgltles as a requisition for an item within the supply
ystemo Therefore, such documentation is.usually.hand-tattled or delivered.
by on-faciilty mail.service.to.the.Supply activlty.which,.based on the

gency of need of"the-requrementT-gnt+/-ates suchprocurement action
necessary to place the material in the hands of the customer by the requfred
ellvery da=eo Normally, the procarement action is nltlated immediately
upon receipt el the request, partlcularly when the BPA or Impret Fund
s the purchase me,hod empioyed to obtaln the desired .item/servlce. Elimi-
nation of the MCAF procurement funct2on would necessitate delivery of this
documentation to he MCB. Because of.he geographlcal.relatlonshzp
between the MCB and MCAF, it is impossible for customersof the MCAF to.
obtain timely gurchase service required in the performance of theif
assigned mission. Delivery of request documentation from MCAF to MCB,
eformance of purchase action by MCB and subsequent delivery of material
to MCAF, will create problems and cause undue.hardshlps relative to customer
support that far surpasses any benefltsset forth in the study.

The purchase functlo MCAF, is physically located within the main
supply office, shared by oher supply admznis=ra=ive functions. The total
supply admnlstratgve function has what s considered adequate office
space. Therefore, the release of approximately 200 square feet of office
space by elimination of the purchase function is not a valid consideration
in Justifying e!Imination of the purchase function.

As stated in the sudy, the MCAF has. purchase authority up to $2,500.
This authority is adequate. When the MCAF has a purchase requirement that
exceeds hs athorlty, p=ocurement action is taken by the MCAS, Cherry
Polnt. The unlmlted contracting officer authority at MCB, except in rare
instances, would no= be required and should not be..consdered in Justifying
elimination of the MCAF purchase function.

The MCAF purchase function is staffed by one GS-6 civilian employee
and two military enlisted bilets. he ’uy has recommended that the MCAF
purchase functlon .f elmlnated would necessitate tyansfer of the civilian
billet to the MB and woud.release the wo illtary blle=s for reassign-
meat wlthXn MCAF. The 1nctessed workload experienced by the MCAF purchase
function since completion o the study has. been absorbed by the MCAF wlth-
out additional personnel; however, this s believed the minimum number of
personnel that can process a workload of this magnitude. Though the study
only recommends transfer o one civilian billet from MCAF to MCB, the MCB
will undoubtedly require the same number of manhours o perform the procure-
menfunctlon if transferred. In the matter of release of two tallltary
billets for reasslgnmen, it should be noted that whlle two military
personnel are asslgned to the purchase functlon this function does not
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receive the total services of such personnel. Other supply..workload
assignment8 and/or duty, training, etc., are inherent requirements of
these positions and involve at best 40% of the productive capability of
uch persons.

Nowhere in the study is theremention of the local procurement authority
vested in the MCAF for purchasing medical type items which bears-the same
Justification as given the Base Hospital. Further,.the avings shown in
procurement of fuel does not reflect delivery charge_to the quarters and
other using functions of the MCAF. Consequently, the savings in hls area
are excessively stated.

CONCLUSION

One overriding consideration which has been totally.ignored withlnthe
study is the inherent loss of manhours and transportation requirements
which will result from the consolidation. The minimum daily 35-mile
round trlp(s) which will evolve from a merger of functions between the
MCAF, New Kiver and the MCB, Camp LeJeune will automatically be super-
imposed over the trips now being made daily between the MCAF, New Rver
nd MCAS, Cherry Point in direct support of the aeronautical Supply support
requirements. Consolidation of any of th supply functions, be it viation
or non-aeronautical support, will deter.the, effectiveness of support-
Bervces rendered for both station and fleet, activities..
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ANNEX D

MOTOR TRANSPORTATION SUPPORT. SERVICES

CONSOLIDATION REPORT

2. Assumptions

The assumptions contained in this annex imply that consolidatlon of
Motor Transport Services at MCB and MCAF has been directed with MCB as
the lead activity without regard to feasibility. This is evident by the
parameter established by the assumptions.

b. The assumption that MCB will provide Motor Transport common
support services to MCAF is a parochial approach to consolidation without
regard to the support Capability of the MCAF Motor Transport function.
It eliminates any consideration of the feasibility of MCAF providing
Motor Transport Support Services to Camp Geiger and other MCB functions
which are located adjacent to MCAF and are much smaller and less cdm-
icated to support than MCAF.

c. The assumption that Motor Transport Support requirements for
MCAF will remain at the same level in the immediate future ignores’per-
tinent Informat0 planned expansions for MCAF which was
aailable to MC a_the time This pln"Es--wri=en.’

3. Facts

h. The fact that Marine Corps Base MotOr Transport’s preventive
malntenance program is established under U. S. Marine Corps directives
and that HCAF preventive maintenance programs operate under NAVFACENGCOM
directives is a major factor bearing on the compatibility of the two
functions. These differences must be resolved at higher levels before
consolidation can be accepted.

i. Major differences in reporting requirements as well as in
methods of collecting cost and utilization data have been identified,
which mae the consolidation of Motor Transportation Support Services
impractical rlthout a complete transfer of Plant account. This is a
problem of major proportion to be overcome before consolidation can
beagreed upon.

J. Replacement programs for vehicles and equipment at HCB and
MCAF are directed from different authorities and will require major
changes to become compatible.

Discussion

d. Maintenance

(I) This paragraph recognized the important differences-between
the maintenance procedures at MCBand MCAF and emphasizes thefact that a
consolidation which would require different systems would be impractical.
The solution to this problem as provided by this plan is partial, in that
it says maintenance should be verfor,m.d only in accordance with Marine





Corps directives regardless of the method of consolidation adopted, while
proposing to transfer only that equipment common to MCB which would result
in two separate systems.

(2) Marine Corps Air Facility, New River

(a) thru (d) Information outlined in these points of discus-
sion.would indicate that MCAF is in a better position to support Camp
Gelger than MCB is to support MCAF.

I. MCAF is located 17 miles from MCB.

2. Camp Gelger is located 15 miles from MCB.

3. Camp Gelger is located only two miles from MCAF.

4. MCAF is capable of maintaining all of its own equip-
ment (3 basic types) while MCB proposed to ass6me responsibility for
malnenance of only that art of MCAF equipment which is common to MCB
equipment.

5. MCB divides its Motor Transport repair services between base min-
tenance and Motor Transportation; while CAF repairs all its equipment
at one point.

6. MCAF is equipped to maintain vehicles and equipment utilized byCamp Gelger and other MCB areas located adjacent to MCAF at one central
point w-thout major changes in operation. .i

7. MCAF is presently providing :some general support services to the
Camp Gelger area, such as school bus transportation.

8. he consolidation of MCB and MCAF Motor Transport support services
under the HCB plan would leave MCAF responsible for approximately 15%
of its present equipment. This could increase to possibly 30% in the
near future as a result of planned expansions. In any case the MCB planwould result in a division of function eliminating all administrative
inspection, and maintenance type people from MCAF staff. This will
result in a decrease in the support capability of MCAF with an increase
in cost due to the necessity for the Commanding Officer, MCAF to manageand operate equipment left with him.

f. Consolldation programs for consideration.

(I) Plan No. (I) page D-9 ’"

This program reflects the reasoning of the assumptions,facts and discussions included in the ANNEX previously commented on.
Namel it proposes tO4

(a) Transfer plant account of only those vehicles andequipment common to MCB from the Navy to the Marine Corps resulting ina division of functional responsibility.
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(b) Reduce the number of mechanics by.(2) while reduc-
ing the combined total vehicle fleets of USNH, MCAF, and MCB by only (12)
pieces of equipment. The criteria upon which this proposed savings was
based is not identifiable especially the ratio of.mechanics to equipment.
The 12 to 2 ratio is not in agreement with the 27.to’.2rati6ed to
determine the number of personnel required to maintai 27 items of uncommon
equipment to remain with MCAF.

(c) Transfer maintenance of MCAF equipment to Camp
elger. No detailed information on facilities available at Camp Geiger
is provided to evaluate this proposal; however, the practicality of such
a proposal is questionable. According to the proposal, 6900 square feet
of shop space plus an adjacent Butler building is now required to service
the equipment presently assigned to MCAF. Only (i0) pieces of the equip-
ment located at MCAF and no equipment at MCB or Camp Gelger is proposed
to be decreased. In light of this limited information one can only assume
that Ca, Gelger’s facilities must undergo a major expansion or that the
facilities located at Camp Geiger have.been greatly under utilized.

(d)- Provide services and equipment to.MCAF on an hourly
ren{al rate by MCB. The estimted annual rental.cost of.$87,000 which
must be paid to MCB for operation and maintenance of equipment for which
.HCAF budgeted $99,300 and was funded only $85,000, does not indicate a
osslble annual savings comparlble to those proposed to be saved by the
recapitulation statement of this consolidatlon plan for Motor Transport.
Support Service on page D-15 which indicates an annual saving of $62,614.40
for MCAF in civilian labor cost alone.

(2) Plan No. 2
This plan with the exception of a possible reduction in

local accounting requirements offers noadvantages over plan No. i. The
end results would be a transfer of all vehicles .and equipment common to
MCB from Navy plant account to the Marine Corps with the Navy reimbursing
the Marine Corps at Headquarters level. Under this method of operations
he planning and submission of budget requirements as .well as Justlflca-
-tlon of requested funding would be made more complicated and requirencrease administrative attention.

(a) The present Motor Transportatlon-:_Operatlons function
located at MCAF would be divided between RCB and MCAF.

(b) The responsibility for malntenance.ofvehlcles to
snort MCAF would be divided between MCB and MCAF.

(c) Maintenance of Bureau of Weapdns equipment would be
reimbursable on a local b,sls while other equipment maintenance would be
eimbursable at Headquarters.level.

(d) Two (2) different vehlcles and equipment replacement
programs would be maintained for MCAF Motor Transport requirements.

(e).-Effect of Plan No. 2: This plan would result in a
Ivislon of functions which would increase cost by duplications of effort
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slgnlficantly enough to offset any possible reductlons.inequlpment or
people which might be realized by consolidation.

O) Plan

This plan would be only a transfer of administration and
control which could result in a possible loss in mission response for
MCAF with an increase in cost of operation.

RECAPITULATION STATEMENT ANNEX D

Civilian Personnel

The method used to emphasize annual cost decreases reflect a definite
lack of coordination as well as detailed analysis in preparing the conso-
lidation plan. I

a. ANNEX D llst (9) billets as a decrease in annual cost and states
that these same billets are carried in ANNEX A as an increased requirement.
This is not the case. The recapitulation statement.for ANNEX A does not
carry these billets in any category. Therefore, 65%of the total proposed
decrease in civilian Labor cost is invalid.

b. ANNEX D llst (i0) vehicles at MCAF to be reducedas a result of
consolidation. Included in this llst are vehicles whic are presently
used for Eeneral support services in the MCAF area such a bus trans-
portation and large cargo movements. Since the MCAF is now providing bus
transportation for shhOol children from both the Air Facility and Camp
Celger to camp schools, this reduction must reflect a Surplus of vehicles
at MCB and should not be included in proposed consolidation savings.

c. The method used to compute savings in space and equipnt is not
clear. The question of how Camp Gelger can bsorb the workload and work-
ing staff of MCAF without requiring MCAF working space and shop equipment
cannot be answered by evaluation of the information available in the plan.
Based on the type and amounts of facilities and equipment listed, the only
conclusion which can be reached is that. MCB has a surplus of facilities
and plant property located at Camp Geiger. If this is the case, the
savings proposed could be realized without any.consolidatlon.

SUMMARY OF ANNEX D

I. The consolidation of Motor Transport support services as recommended
ould result in a dlvlslou of functions, remove transportation support
further from the work slte, increase travel costs, ecrease response and.
mission accomplishment capability of Comandlng Officer, MCAF.

2. The plan would result in an extensive expansion of operations at Camp
Celger and provide for an undetermined amount of excess cost to the Govern-..
ment in non-productlve travel time between MCB and MCAF.

3. One possible solution which would provide for a realistic dollar
savings Is to consolidate motor transport support services between MCAF
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and the NCB areas adjacent to the Air Facillty with MCAF as the lead
activity. This could be accompllshed with a minimum disruption to
operations at a11 Commands concerned and would permit the dlsmantllng
or reassignment of posslble surplus facilltles located at Camp Gelger
vhile greatly reducing the travel problem between MCB and the CAF.
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HEADQUA_;I’.:L’.S

_Marine..C.or_s:Air r..% I?=crn Ar.ca,
Cherry Point, North CaroliP-a 28533

September 1966

From: Co.sander
Yot -Comndant of the Harine Corps (CODE AAJ)

$J : Consolldati of Sport Seices, Ca Jeune. Noah rollna

C, Cmp LJeune, N. C. Itr lO/i-B/Jeu of 2 Yay 1965
CO CF, e Ivor ltr 201:sp 00 o 27 y 1965
CO.CEAST sp ltr I0.’CR:t o 0 June 1965
{C ltr COC-b o 27 Jly 1965-, HC, Cap Leeun, N. C. ltr 9S/Je.of 19 Oct. 1965
CCEAST ltr /lOi-NJA-ls over 10000 o 23 ov. 1965

P.CB, Ca LeJeune Itr 9/kJS/Jeu of 8 Vc. 1965
.C Itr COC-I-P! of 23 Nay 1966

v/(1) CN let HAl 2/pj.rp of 10 t; 1966
.C spd ltr CO-I-I.;CR of 22 June’1966
L21AACE;GC.{ ms. 062037Z July 1966
CG HCB, Cap LeJeune Itr 9/WWS/ev of 23 August 1966

I. Reference () submitted Cc.manding Ceneral, Camp l.Jene, North
ro lentati plan for nsolidat of comsmnd support
sauces d requested the Cording Officer, rine s r
aci, N ver to eonr d/ort on d proposal.

:Reference (b) forwarded Condn; Officer, Harln Corps Ar
Yacilty e River nouconcurrence nd ccsnaents to C.C CO.ICAB’EAST.

3. Reference (c) forwarded c-BEAST comment and recomtendatloas
to C requestlu that the pl for plemtatl by I July 1965

delayed for 6 to Chs to aRo or detailed alysls of each
ex by the Co,ands cmted, lie further requested that only those
upport sece6 Ich c be uneeulvocnll chnllenl* as avlug8
in sources without desradatl of mission or rale b actively
rsd for pmentatlm.

&. Reference (d) Indicated that consolIdstlon had been directed by
CHC ltter COC-l-bhb of 25 March 1965 and further stated the foiling
actlon epproved.

m. at a detetled lyate be made of ea area that ill
faeually establsh savlns, In reoureeg.. cfc bllet ffected,





b. That th second report r.ntloned i prrnph 2 of Commdln,
Coral, Harine Cos nae, Ca Jee, oh Carolina letter 10/’/j
of 24 Hay 1965 be held In beyce pending co.teflon of deaIled

11 ae cluded com support

c. That a complete report of all areas invcstigated with rccoendn-
fleas roEardlng connolldatlon by the lead activity and nonconcurrence,
if aay, by activities to be served togather vith the rationale for non-

do hat the corlete report rlth all details and recommendations
be forwarded to the CC prior to I October 1965.

$, Reference (e) wasthe Conandin Central, Camp LeJvwne, North
Carolina reply to reference d). ApFe,dix 2 of Annex "0" of this
reference (e) concurred vithout comment ith /nnex F, C, H, and I of
reference (e) and concurred in part, subject to appropriate co,Tent,
vth Annexe A0 C, D, E, and Area AuditVro Anaezes B, J K, L and H
were not concurred in. ,

U-
6. Paragraph 2 of reference (c) states in part, *Rhere full areement
could not be reached at the orking group ievel, the recomdations
of the Hatlas Corps Base as the lead activity have perforce been
adopted".

7. Reference (f) states non-concurrence with Annex F of reference (e)
and further rec@ended that Annexes A, C, D, E and the Area Auditor
portions of the pIan be modified in accordance vth Cnding Officer,
Harine Coves Ar Facility, New Rivr rattonnte nd thmt the subject
matter of Annexes B, J, K. L and H be excluded from the consolidation.

8. Reference () eferred to reference (f) and stated in part,
is reiterated that procedures must be estblished ult.mtely for
transfer of fmds at the RQHC/Bureau level to efect uy consolidation
o support

9. Reference (h) informed C,C that the Director, Atlutic Division
Bureau of Yards and Docks had been requested to conduct a field review
o the areas involved in eonsolidation and that an lnvitatlon had
been extended to the Conmndant of the Hsrlne Cors to provide
partieipati<m by Horine Cors perso’nnel. C),. further reco,ended that
the ,cIioa as to the merits of consolidation tn’t.hes aes be dcferre,!
pendinF, completi o the field ravte, and furthor suestcd that if
the BU[ field eviev did not support the colidaor]$ proposed,
t gC re--sider the rits o the proposed csolidatlo.





lO. Paragrr.ph 3 of reference (i) states in part ’leadquartero Karine
oz]m &]o currently nvisions that he renp,b1i for budgeting
and funding for alntence of real prorty d transportation
ulp hould re uih the actti beln suorted in
connection th y csolldatlous which y b effected".

11. Reference (J) advised that the Secretary of the Navy had been
lnfornmd that the subject consolidation would be placed in effect on
X July 196 and requested expeditious coments regarding the plan
proposed by the CoJnandlng Central, Harino Corp Base, Camp LeJeune
North Crolina. Reference (J) further stated th- the time frame
proposed for he submission of studes d oents by the Coder,
Att Dvs, C to Cnder NFEC was no considered tly
port, d stated that In .order f,r OfC to no nfo the Seereta
of ho Ia of a rised target at for i31euenaton of oon
attpport seIces the Ca Jeune, torth rolIna erea u was
que8ted a a deflate tt be de to he earllas
possible dae upon dch the C can e:c tO receive fnal cents
fr the the pred csoldtion of co frt sei.

12. Pference (k) states that by phone cell between tsrine Cops
Base. ee representatives ud ACEC epreentative
it had detered that no further JotnU study vould be ade.
Further, tR Earlne s Base. Ca Jee would uate the original
study to eflec subsequent C gdelnes d nein data ges.

a poblem of nsolfdti. ferce (1) further vtte cnts
desired by Codn Offtcr Ha.ne rps r Faeilt. Eew giver

d reqsted the cent, b ted va he approprte chain of
d to the .
14. Tht.s Co,and eannot eoncgI_zihrfor reasons prevtomly

_
a. No detailed analvs has bean conducted tha would provide

t[s o ny other command th a sound basls for deciion.





13. This Counted has ner progression, a complete chrcmolozy of
data which vould dictate exclusion of any consolidation of support
services at the ILrlne Cors Air Fac11ty, e Pver. II chronologycan b pro%d, f desired.





.To:

CG
ASC
!/s

G-1
C-2/3
G-4
CO,,IFT

ACT INFO INIT





HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS BASE
CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

MEMORANDUM

From:
To:

Assistant Chief of Staff,
Commanding General

Subj: Brief

Comptroller

9/WWS/j ew
22 Aug 1966

i. Attached is the rev" tud nC n ’%p. Also
attached is a copy of the study submitted in October.

2. In accordance with the request of Mr. Rever (speaking for
QMG) all internal Marine Corps matters (exchange, special
services, etc.) have been deleted. This required an e_qq_nsive
r__ewrite rathe.! than "ust u datin Our previous recommendations

,on the nonappopated areas still stand.

3. Mr. Rever also requested that we recommend the following,
as they had obtained staff concurrence at Headquarters, Marine
Corps:

a. Mainean?e USNH Yes
MCAF Yes

We so recommend.

USNH Yes
MCAF Yes

We so reconend, but it is the weakest one.

_Supply USNH Yes
MCAF Yes

We so reconend, except for certain aeronautical
peculiar and medical items.

d.. T{ansporation (Freight and Personnel) USNH Yes
MCAF Yes

We so recommend.





9/WWS/j ew
22 Aug 1966

e. Preservation and Packaging and Redistribution and
Disposal.

MCAF No
USNH Yes

.We recommend Yes in both cases, except for aircraft
and aeronautical equipment. MCAF agrees to this, and no
matter how you slice it, everything points to consolidating
these functions.

f. Laund US{ No
MCAF Yes

This is the way it is now. We previously recommended
status quo and do so now.

g. Motor Transpor HSNH Yes, except anabulances.
MCAF Yes

We recommend Yes without exception. If we consolidate
all common vehicles, there’s no reason for excluding ambulances.
The Hospital’s are the Same as ours, and they will have
operational control of the vehicles.

h. IRO USNH Yes
MCAF Yes

We so recommend.

i. _afety USNH Yes
MCAF No

We recommend No. There is valid justification for /I

consolidating. Our study indicates it will require an increase
of three people and the improvnent resulting is questionable.

j. Quarters USNH No
MCAF No

We so recommend.

2





9/WWS/j ew
22 Aug 1966

I feel that if HQMC does not agree with all our recommendations;
they have the authority to disapprove. To go along entirely
with the HQMC staff positions in view of what we determined
would make it look to be exactly what it is a predetermined
conclusion. Also, Mr. Rever states the above on the staff’s
position and not CMC’s We can’t deal that way.

4. [S_af_e_ty_._.is a chanq_e from last. submission. In October, we
-recommended consolidating. Restudy does not support-this.-

5. We have. not obtained formal 6mments from the U. S. Naval
Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility .for this submission.

a. Thearine corps Air Faci__l0s._itionas stated in
ANNEX J is that no coDQtion be accomplished untila further
detailed study is made Basically they don’t want consolidation.
However, they concur that.if it comes, it is as recommended.
herein except for Public Works. This is so indicated.in the
study.

b. Commanding Officer, U. S._Naval Hosi_al.qs__j!_ot concur_..
w_th_our recommended consolidation o M to;__Trans oft He
wants to keep the vehicles with maintenance on a reimbursable
basis. This is too unwieldy because of reporting requirements.

c. I feel that as the lead activity, we have stated their
non-concurrences, but recommend as we see it. Any further
attempt at compromise to get concurrence will make the study
worthless.

6. Recommend signature.

Very epectfully,

3









F. ROEDS OF FU COSTS

G RECORDS OF PURCHaSeD UiLITY .,,, PUICHASED UTILITYUAN]’IY!S FOR FY

RmCO;.,> 017 NU.,,R OF r’Z[.ES b(zvsl O HOUR3 OPERATED FOR
,,uo ADDRcS.. SG ,,>,’uuxCE OF. DATES OF VlSITo VISITORREQLIESi l.O CLEtt,,I, CE DATA Fnr,_.,,, OPNV.. 5221-27(3-2) FOLLOWS,









IELEPHONE CONVERSATION REO....,
MCBCL 2305/c,fSuFersedes MCBCL 51) (REV

(This rncod is to be used /o" both incoinE and outgonE calls)

TO: Chief of Staff,

uATE

12 July 1966

TIME (Began- Cam#feted)

0919-0956
OR G NATOR
(#arae, 2itte, Location & Telephone ]lube" Cha’ed)
Mr. John Rever
HQMC (Code COC)
ashinqton, D, C,
PERSON CALLED
(Nae, Title, tocation& 2elephone Nwnbe" Cha’ged)

r. R. C. Paschall
Deputy Comptroller
Marine Corps Base
camp LeSeune: North Carolina
SUBJ ECT

Consolidation of Common Support
Services in the Camp Lejeune, N. Co
area
COST OF CALL (MOB Units Ony)

D CHARGEABLE TO NOT CHARGEABLE TO
STAT,ON ALLOTMENT STATION ALLOTMENT

ACTIVIiY OR NAME ACIION INFO INIT’,,L

COMMENTS

SUMMARY OF CONVERSATION-

Have you folks started review of Consolidation or is Colonel Stegemerten
handling personally? Mr. Paschall stated that he was familiar with
Consolidation and that there was a meeting yesterday.

Mr. Rever said Colonel Green had talked with Chief of Staff and that he,
Mr. Rever wanted to talk to Colonel Stegemerten. Mr. Rever said that he
did not get a change to talk privately while here 6 and 7 July. He
inquired if we knew Headquarters position on Consolidation? Do you know
about telephone call with Chief of Staff yesterday? Mr. Paschall "No."
Let me give you some information on HQMC position as follows:

Item Headquarters Position
USNH MCAF

Maintenance Yes Yes
Public Works Yes Yes
Supply Yes " :Yes
Transportation (Freight & Personnel) Yes Yes
P&P Yes No
R&D Yes No
Laundry No Yes
MT Yes (except Yes

ambulances No)
IRO Yes

COPIES TO: ISIGNATURE





Item
Headquarters Position

USNH MCAF

Financial Management whenever this thing goes into effect
funds will be transferred whatever USNH and MCAF budgeted for
irdirect costs to Base until regular budgeting cycle can be

,]by,Base. C.ontrol of funds except for indlrect costs
will remain with the two activities f.o__r_e_v__ermore. USNH and MCAF
will determine what is to be done and Base will determine method
of accomplishment.

Safety
Quarters (FamHousing) Management
only
PX (less facilities)
Special Services

Yes No
No No

Yes Yes
No (Tentativy)No

(If Base still thinks Special Services should be consolidated

say so and include in report. )
SNCO Club
Commissioned Officers’ Mess
Medical and Dental
DPI
Fire Protection
Area Auditor

No No
NO No
No No"
No No
Yes (as MCB desires)
No No

These are in conflict in some areas.

This is not._the_Commanda/t.s__pQsition, this is just the Staff’s
/’position. Mr. Paschall asked what dld he mean?--II--tqT-corre-

/ spondence we received on this subject was from CMC and to say
it’s not CMC policy/position doesn’t make sense and causes a

lot of problems. Reply Ha Ha No comment.

/ In the meeting yesterday, PX consolidation in Area Auditors
\

consolidation discussed. Inspector General does not concur in

consolidation of Area Auditors. X

Let’s talk about Motor Transport. This seems to be a hairy area.
Just talked with Motor Transport up here, sounds like USNH wdu-ld"
transfer all vehicles over to you except ambulances. You would

provide vehicles on a rental basis. Under the lead activity
concept Marine Corps Base cannot include indirect costsi/
charges. Obviously military-la-]5r, etc. You might get in touch
with Regan up here.





"MCAF Ground Support Equipment for Aircraft. MCB had a split
in what maintenance we would do.- not all of the work. How do

we plan to do all of the maintenance we should do all maintenance

or none. MCAF would have to have same Capability. HQMC, BuWeps,
no transfer of this equipment. Ony__,pr_.._e..__d_t_h__y2_r

<..
It further looks like you are going to require two Motor Transport
shops, one at Hadnot Point, one at Geiger or MCAF. Base could

take over maintenance shop at MCAF, throw up Butler Buildings.
CMC would fund addition if within $25,000. Property can remain

on accounts of Marine Corps Air Facility or have the Marine Corps
Air Facility declare as excess and transfer Plant Accounts at

Base. However, if a suitable facility at Camp Geiger, we could

use that in lieu of MCAF.

On each of the areas, particularly Maintenance, Motor Transport
and Public Works spell out’what kind of organization and where

they will wind up. Spel out organization, staff and

how work will. be requested and accomplished. Spell it out
And, how you are going to charge them In your report put a

summary of all savings of all the things you are recommending

fan-d where outlying work centers will be located.

/__Itwill take one or two years to realize savings.. .\
a are analyzing, you come to a conclusion. Spell out how

they are going to get their work done Decide when work is

to e done.

I would further recommend that as a separate attachment of the

letter of transmittal that you summarize changes.

Copies handle same as before, local, USNH and MCAF, ask them

to provide COMCABEAST advance copies. On your revised submission,
furnish copies to the following: /

IAVO--RDSYSCOM
BUMED
COMFIVE
NAVFACENGCOM LANTDIV
NAVFACENGCOM
9OMCABEAST
MCAF
-USNH
CHNAVMAT
-IAVCOMPT

and, HQMC will need about 12 copies. Mr. Paschall informed

Mr. Rever that we ould furnish 15 copies to HQMC.

3





Rferred to Colonel Stegemerten’s call to Lt. Bell and Cdr.
Parsons’ return call to Colonel Stegemerten. Noted that MCB
not on distribution. I stated we got copy from MCAF. Every-
body in Washington received copies. Navy Offices claim Base
will not let LantDocks people on Base. Mr. Paschall advised
tITi-s_ue_nd read report of telephone calls with

Lt. Bell and Cdr. Parsons.

We would like for you on your final report, since we h____ave 7
staff position at HQMC, to go along with staff positions..

Mr. Paschall People at MCAF want to know who wrote letter
of June. They want to know what CMC’s position is This is
what I mean by probl.ems referred to earlier. If you decide
that BOQs want to change position just drop out of report or
ma- statement Investiga

Mr. Paschall inquired if this was coming down in writing to
which Mr. Rever replied, "No", it is not coming down in witing.

In the matter of charges on lead activity concept consider
direct or indirect costs.

If Motor Transport people have questions in the area of
facilities, they can talk to us on facilities. How to charge
they can talk to you folks.

Now as I understand it there will be no requirement for BuDocks
to make report spell this out.

’t want to take over ground support. Real nice if we could

t. give you a brand new Motor Transport shop. Look ito possibility
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HEADQUARTERS, MARINE COPJS BASE
CAMP LEJEUNE, IORT}I CAROLINA 28542

Base Commander
Conm,anding Officer, Marine Corps Air Facility,
New River, North Carolina
Commanding Officer, U. S. Naval Hospital, Cap Lejeune,
North Carolina

Subj = Information requir,ents for consolidation of maintenance
of real Iroperty, family housing and other services

Ref a) CG MCB CLNC itr 9/SqS/jew of i9 Oct 1965, Annex A"

I. Higher echelons have requested updating of reference (a).
Review of all co,ments pertaining to reference (a) indicates a
desire for increasAF and U and insufficient
detail in proposed personnel and material changes. Since the
deadline for a completed draft st.dv is 21 Jul 19.66, the
following is requested no later than Frid.a>ly_1966.
(Please do not mail the material, it will be picked up on call
to LtCol E. Little, MCB, telephone 7-5101): .-.

a. A list of maintenance functions you propose to transfer__-_
to the lead activity, I,ICB.

b. A_/functions now. existent__yse to r_etain_.
For example on the last revision USH wished to retain switch,
board operations and operators, inside insect and rodent control,
and grounds care. MCAF wished to retain telephone complete,
garbage collection and quarters inspection. MCB will retain
everything it has now. MCAF and USNH will, be of course, be
retaining budget and reporting functions.. A Ivilian ta];:nle,,Qf orHanIzation_showing bil].et titles,
their location in the organization, grade (Y graded}, billet
coe, hether supervisory or non-supervisory, and pay. For
groups of the same skill use total pay.. For vacant non-graded
billets use step three of the pay cale, for vacant graded billets
se step five. On this list indicate by asterisk those billets
you propose to turn over to consolidated maintenance an4 by foot-
not ti th billets you do not propose to transfer in with one





II Jul 1966

of the functions in list b., above. Originally no transfer of
military billets or functions perfomued by military people was
proposed. If, however, you now propose the lead activity assume
a function perfoxm,ed by military people, such as garbage
collection at MCAF, prepare a .separate. list of .military. bllts
to be transferred.

d. There will be no tra____ns_f.er of_Class I__Qr and
the current time frmne does not perlnit examination of all minor
property List Class III and IV pro.ert s_ewith item
dentifying infoz-sation, condition as of last inspection,
acquisition date and’ cost. Indicate by asterisk the equipment
you will ailocat to consolidated maintenance if needed, and’by
footnote tie the equipment you will retain to a function in
list b. ,. above.

e. List Class I and II facilities now allocated to aintennce
by identifying lnformation, square footage, and cost. Indicate
by asterisk those facilities you will allocate to consolidated"
maintenance if needed, and by footnote tie the property you will
retain to a function in list b., above. Add any restrictions,
conditions of use, etc., you will impose on any of the property
available to consolidated maintenance.

f. Please add to the information requested above any current
conments, suggestions, criticisms and recommendations you my have.
Lieutenant Colonel Little will meet with you or your representatives
at your convenience from now until 21 July, to discuss them and
take account of them in the draft study All o the information
requeste in lists c., d., and e., above which ties people,
equipment and space to retaineafntnahis entirely
for the benefit of reviewers in ths MCAF and US}! chains of
command and may be omitted if desired.

3, Th- above information i11 be inserted.by Marine Corps Base
n four appendices to the Annex, ’unction, .Personnel, Equipm,.nt,
and Space. There will be six Tabs %.o each Appendix CB, MCA’,
USH, Co,tined, Consolidated, Cost/Stving0 It is believe this
will meet the requirement of input and specificity.

4. In addition to ass,ptiQs shown in referenc (a} the
assumptions below underlie this study,





II Jul 1966

a. Coanders have appropriately staffed the maintenance
function as it now exists.

b. As maintenance functions evolve staffing, equipment and
facilities will be changed.

c. Having accepted any function, the lead activity is
responsible for it and the internal org-anization of consolidated
maintenance is unaterial as long as the ork is timely, properly
perform.ed and appropriately doc’ented.

W. W. STEGMERThN
By direction





TELEPHORE CONVERSATION REt;OR.
MCICL 2305,8 (upersede NCBCL 5]J(REV 7-65)

TO: Chief of Staff,

July 1966

1305 1312
OR It NAi

Cdr. J. E. Parsons, Jr., USN
Laniv, NavFacEnCom
inia
PERSON CALLED
(ae, tle, Location & egephone Ybe Chaed)
Colonel W. W. Stegemerten, USMC
.ofS, Comptroller
Marine Cos ase

Cnsolidation of Con Support
Seices in the C Area

COST OF CALL(;.iOB gnits Only)

D CHARGEABLE TO F NOT CHARGEABLE TO
STATION ALLOT.,ENT STATION ALLOT.ENT

COMMENTS

SUmmARY OF CONVERSATIOti

Colonel Stegemerten informed Cander Parsons ther apparently vas a

misunderstanding of the positions in the closing conference held in
the Chief of Staff’s office, 7 July.

Colonel Stegemerten stated that so far as the Marine Corps Baseis
concerned that there is no zequir:e.n-+=.9. further Jo.int
.Consoli_A_i.on If the USNH or MCI? desires further assistance from

the Atlantic Division, Naval acilities Engineering Cold,and it will
be p to them.

Commander Pwrsons referred to {C and BuDocks agreement by phone
conversation to do Joint Study. Is theChief of Staff aware of this?.
Colonel Stegemerten replied that to his knowledge we were not aware
of this telephone conversation.

Insofar as the Marine Corps Base is concerned the Field Review hac
been accomplished in the past two days. So far as the Marine Corps
Base s concerne Joint Study is not necessary, ..if further information
is required after submission of the updated portions, it wall be
provIde4.

The updated portions will heM__alOof Real Property, Motor
and a new portion, Fire Protection.

COPILS iO: IbINAIU<E W. W. STEGEMERTEN





TO: Cief of Staff,

COV’.;:- \T b

Colonel Sta<jemerte inormd ; e11 ba h a,,no ,, o
uhield Review or for-representativc o the Atlantic Division,

ial’ ’adiiit’ihs iineering Co;and to return to C0mp Lejeune on

}onday. ll July. Colonel Stegemert stated we ould

8minions .4otor Transpot Maintenane and

Since the call was originally placed to ten.anger Pazson, and l,t.

ll ske in the Courtier’s absence, Colonel Stegeaerten said if

Caer Parsons desires further iafoation, please call.





Commanding General 8 July 1966

Assistant Chief of Staff, Comptroller

Consolidation of Common Support Services in the
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina Area

I. Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities kngineering Co.-mand
conduct,d a Field Review on the 6 7 July and it ap[,eare that

submissions by Marine Corps Ease, Camp Lejeune, iorth Carolina,
in_aze.as oZ -:aintenane._ Motor,,Transpor 9,n.,_Safe.t_.,. needg..d
_Datinq. as circumstances have change4 since hhe submission i
October.

2o It was determined that Cm Le’eune "would co.hence an,

and subit as soon as possible and that there would
be no further requirement for Field Review of }"arine Corps Base.

ha..bee,n_Sd3. P.__-%ives of LantDiv NavFacECom ;

t.hat th.re is no urther reu_irnn for E’eldRev!.wof the

Marine Corps Base.

Respectfully,

W. W. STEG4EN





Consolidation of Common Support Services meeting convened at

i030,_.6_....! !9.6, with the following 2ttending:

Mr. S. J. Rever

Mr. R: H. Proudman

LtCol. N. D. Butler

Major J. C. Robinson

LtCol E. Little

Mr. H. E. Wagner

Lt. W. M. Bell

J. Q. Worrell

Albert J. Godfrey

F. . Nantz

Lt(jg) R. H. DeVries

LtCol. T. N. Johnson

Lt. H. E. Coulter

Mrs. Anita Y. Callahan

Cdr. Peppler

LCdr. L. Bowdren

Thomas B. Yates

Faian E. Tew, Jr.

O. H. Duncan, CWO

R. H. "Piper

R. C. Paschall

HQMC (Code COC)

Hq (Code MAT-044-Facilities)

Base Motor Transport

MCAF New River (Logistics)

MCB CofS Representative for Maintenance

Management Coordinating Office,
Management Coordination Office, LantDiv

LantDiv NavFacEngCom Transportation

LantDiv NavFacEngCom Transportation

LantDiv NavFacEngCom Maintenance

MCAF New River PWO

MCAF New River XO

MCB, PubWksO, Asst, PWO

USNH Finance

USNH

USNH Fiscal and Supply

LantDiv NavFacEngCom Utilities

Base Maintenace Utilities Div.

Base Maintenance Telephone Div.

Industrial Relations Office,. MCB

Comptroller Department





. A. Worden LantDiv NavFacEngCom Housing

R. A. Wieland, Major BaseMatBn Supply

J. F. Mader, LtCol.

LtCol J. C. Boulware

/ Je"Evrette

LtCol J. J. Holicky

/Mr. Leonard Dooley

W. F. Miller

H. A. Plowden

A. K. Maready

R. O. Dillow

A, P. Olmstead

W. W. Stegemerten

Asst. Base G-4

BaseMatBn Supply

Base Maintenance

Base Maintenance

Base Supply O

Base Maintenance

Base Maintenance

Base Maintenance

Asst. CofS, G-4

Director, Quarters and Housing

MCB, CLNC Coordinator

J. E. Parsons,Jr., Cdr. I.COFA Coordinator

Colonel Stegemerten opened the meeting, introduced himself and

Cdr. Parsons. He stated the primary purpose of the meeting was

to proc@ed with the Field Review, which had been concurred with

by CMC, of the Consolidation of Common SuppoServices in the
/.

s

Camp Lejeune Area.A He stated that the represe.n.atives of

LantNavFacLngCom.woul be in the Camp Leeune Area for" the
%,,,,,,,,=,,.-.-....,:,..,__... ,..

period 6-7 July 1966.

:Commander Parsons. The first two days thc i’-

2





We are new to Camp Lejeune we are quite familiar with

We are 4own here to study whatever can be gained/fin terms of

economy, efficiency).in the proposed consolidation2 in areas of

maintenance, transportation, facilities management, utilities,

housing, maintenance control and engineering. We have to gain

an_ understanding of_the.system, layout,-.-relative layout of

facilities, etc., and pick up a good deal of material, if available.

We will be workins from today with a ..j date of/ast week

in Augustconsolidation analysis] and reporting ,..the Jacksonville

areae--h-eie--h,,e d,st9. We intend to look

into the basis of your own report. We are going to want to

look into workload areas, the where they are located,

intend to study workload backlog, start with Base staffing,

organizational staffing that exists and derive alternatives that

concern themselves with hopenironment, travel time, etc.

We are looking for savings in personnel utilization, increased

utilities, transportation, maintenance, operations, reductions

in support vehicle, travel time, waiting time, shop equipment.

The basis of the whole study is workload. In utilities I doubt

ii be as intensive. I would like to set our team up with

equitable counterparts.

ls, ue, people will have a list of things t:,ey





need from their counterparts. We will provide our own

transportation and own billeting. We would like to begin to-

collect data, make rough analysis, come back down hem and give

you people ’rough analysis a look h- over, (--mey-hewpex,t ters

first or second week of August _T_._ir_eport, come--baek--he--snn

_-thi.rd-4ee---st. I would appreciate it if some time,

we might have,orientation tour of-maintenance, motor transport, etc.

Mr. Rever askedto confirm’_tasks/% - Maintenance of Real Property,

PW0,as the MarineCorps staffs Captain Endebrock.

-PW0 saffing immediate office as the Marine Corps understands

it.

MarineCorps Operations not proeurement
Pw6--t-pe "ervices such as garbage collections, under what

areas will it fall?

Are you peaking of entire maintenance functions as performed

by the Marine Corps? My best guess is considerable amount of

self-help performed by actual Units.

What I am trying to do is to establish scope that you are

.., / (-

< :., ,,, ,.,.





Facilities and utilities operation.

Auxiliary garbage collection, firewood distribution.

Telephone

Heavy equipment

Special maintenance problems funded by another agency of the

Government.

_s-tablishing workloadfl- so many productive man hours same

thing at MCAF and USNH.

Ray r
/ 2’/ f C

Mr. e -,have c.mplete backu.’ata submitted in this report

in the various headings. Are these/gures you are golng, to

confirm or deny.

Cdr. Parsons No, Adon’t believe we want to confirm or deny.

These figures may be compared.

Mr. Proudman one thing seems to be missing. The Base has

ha
--/

conducted a study. Presumably they ve put.Navy.;study.u_7./

NavMatCmd entered into the plan back in February. There was

a plan to be through by June 15. ChNavMat working with NavFac

and HQMC. (stablished certain dateAfrom various commands.

We received within the time frame, needed more information, this

was accepted by CMC and NavFac. Back in March we should have

been at this thing.
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Commander Parsons: We have been directed to do a job, agreed

with CMC by the ChNavMat an EngCom.

Mr. Proudman from your knowledge of the report now, Commander,

do you suppose that .we could /:.-’,,., ande the missing dat_’

Hx Would thee be any merits changing the approach to
l-

eexin the report getting the missing info=ation which does not

Pt .S to..geLting decision

dr. Parsons: Based on knowledge of these studies we

.t’ / t

have more than the’ far a

No," ? rine Co t$ o s up.C al

Cdr. Parsons: I would like to start finalizing variohs groups.

Cdr. Parsons stated they planned to leave tomorrow night.

Cross-servicing potential that might exist.





isit to Maintenance and Motor Transport this afternoon on

Orientation Tour. LtCol Butler said he would arrange for a

small bus to arrive at 1300, back of Bldg. #I, for the tour.

Are you planning to go into nonappropriated fund areas. p6a
Nonappropriated dollar/signs requires so many production hours

of work,sically what you are saying is how big a job it

-geam Leaders.2r7 introu the /epresent#ivs as -ex//x"with

Matnance,./ Mrrank antz -LtCgi"Holicky

Trapotation Godfrey LtCol Buckley. / )
/ Lt. /Bell, . Waqner / Lt C[ter

/ / .r.

Fnancial"eporting/
"An’ ,penre Oomt;r (Cotn Comt.

kr. &rsns"ed thhad kecertainitems
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UNCSSIFI COC-l-mcr

JUN

terial Co.and

classlfi confi,Je,tla; hrr. {3) to

Sb Consolidation of Common SupBort Services in the

Cp Lejeune, North Carolina, Area

(a) CMC memo COC-l-bhb 4500/2 of 25 Mar 1965 {or
Ref:

SecNv w/opies to COMqATCOM and COAVFACENGCOM
CMC ltr COC-l-bhb of ’5 Mar1965 to CG MCB CLNC.

w/copies to COMAATCOM and CONAVFACENGC0[

MCB CLNC ltr 9/;S/jew of 19 Oct i965 to C[C

w/copies to COAVFACENGCOM and COANTDIVAVFACENGCO
CMC msg 121901Z Jan 1966 to CG MCB CLNC w/copies

to COAVTCOM and COAVFACENGCOM
) of 14 Jan 1966 toCMC spdltr COC-l-mcr

COAVFACENGCOM
(f) COAVFACENGCOM spdltr 63.600/RGB:Ian of 28’Jan I6

to COMNTDIAVFACENGCOM
I/(g) CMC Itr COC-l-mcr of 3 Feb 1966 to COYATCOM

via COAVFACENGCOM
(h) CMC msg 261537Z of Apr 1966 to COA%TCOM
(i) COMNATCOM itr T 0442/P of 26 ay 1966 to

CMC :

) COVFACENCOM Itr FAC 1051B/EEG:Ian of

14 Jun 1966 to COTDIAVFACENGCOM





.., ..., CSSIFI COC-l-tact

HVA 5PD[-

sen ()h e]ces, (2) tn ow

casst[t nenta h. (3)

Subj Consolidation of Coon Supp,ort Services in te
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, Area

Reference (a) rerted to the Secreta of the Navy the

results of the consolidation of con support services in

the Mar!nne <Cors........Schools. Ouantihviginia, area, and

informed the Secreta that it s the intention of the

Marine Corps to proceed with consolidation of coon’suppor

seices in the Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, area.

Reference (b) reested the Coanding General,Mr.e9P
9q%.o initiate appropriate negotiations

wit the Coanding Officer, Uo So Naval Hospital, Cp Lejune,

and the Coanding Officer, Marine Corps Air Facility,’

New River, and develop a plan for the consolidation of Coon

support seices on the concept of the Marine Corp Base,

Camp Lejeune, being the lead activity.

Reference (c) submitted the proposed plan for c6nsolidation

of con support services in the Camp Lejeune, North Carolina,

area, as developed by hhe Commanding General, Marine Corps

Base, Camp Lejeune, in conjunction with the Coanding Officer,

U. S. Naval Hospital, Camp Lejeune, and. the Coanding Officer,

Marine Corps Air Facility, New River.





TO:
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(Fold)

UNCLASSIFIED COC-l-mcr

NAVAL SPEEDLETT--
PormIL dispatch or irdormol Ionquaqe.
May nt (1) wi. enclosure% (2) In
a window enve]o7 (sizo 8}" x 3’),
ff ntonts ere not clied s i-
dentiol or higher. (3) to thnaval and
nonnava[ Qciivides.

Is ckqod 5C0 shts of while or of

Shb3":. Consolidation of Common Support Services .in the. Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, Area

Reference (d) established 1 July 1966 as the target date for-"

the consolidation of common supp.ort services in the Marine

Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, area. ’.

Reference (e) requested the Commander Nav_a_3"qlites
t__eineerinq Con%ma_nd__ to submit continents to the Com,andant of

Me Co--ps egarding the planned consolidation.
.;"

By reference (f), the Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering

Command, requested that the Co.,ander, Atlantic Division;

Naval Facilities Engineering Connand, forward comments’ .to
the Naval Facilities Engineering Command regarding the plan

for consolidation of common support services.

Referez_.e (g) advised that the Secretary of the,Navy had been

informed that the subject consolidation wou.ld b placed in

effect on. 1 July 1966 .and requested expeditious comments

regarding the plan proposed by the Commanding General, Marine

Corps Base, Camp Lejeune.

3





(Fold)

L

UNCLASSIFIED COC-l-mcr

NAVAL SPEEDL.ETTER--
permits dispotch o: irJormcl longuaqe.

]’v’O ]m rn| (I) with enclosures, (2) in

w,ndow envelope (s,zo 8 x 3,,
/ contents ore no*. clc,ssi|iod os coni-

dontiol or higher. (3) io bothnovel end
nonnovol

]s pockogod 500 hecls o[ while or O[

one color: yellow, p.nk, or green.

subj: Consolidation of Con%men Suppbrt Services in the

Camp Lejeune, Nort Carolina, Area

Reference (h) requested that comments regarding the subject

consolidation be expedited in vibw of he 1 July 1966 target

date for consolidation previously given the secretary .of the

Navy by the Commandant of the Marine Corps. ;’-

ce i transmitted comments of the _Co_,nan.de.r, .Na.valReferen ( ) 36 May 19o Indicating ...
Facilities Englneerlng o.ut!_u_:t mang conlents regardlng
the requirement for studies 1

the roposed consolidation- Reference (i) further indica.ted

that a revised target date was required and acceptable’ to the

Marine Corps. By copy of reference (i) the Commander, Naval

Facilities Engineering Command, was requested to provide

timely support to the plan of review of the recommendations

contaird in the proposed plan.

Reference (j) gave information to ihe Coander, Atlantic

Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Co,nand, upon which to

proceed with studies and review and established 30 September 1966--

as the deadline for submission of the results of the studies

to the Naval Facilities Engineering command Headquarters.





UNCLASSIFIED

IN RC.Y llllR lO

COC-l-mcr

NAVAL SPEEDLEFT--
Prlnlis dislxitch o; informal lanquag.
May nt (1)

window envolo

4nSal or hiqh-r. (3) to th naval and

Is ckoged 5 hoots of wle or of
o loi: yelbw, Rk, or grin.

Slbj’." Consolidation of .Common SuppOrt Services in the:
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, Area

In view of the advance information given the Commander
Atlantic Division, Naval Facilit&,es Engineering Command,
and the Co,ander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command,

references (a) through (h) regarding the consolidation of

common support services in the Camp Lejeune area, the date
of 30 September 1966 established in reference (j) for

submission of studies and comments by the Commander, Atlant.ic
Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, to the
Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Conmand, is not

considered "timely" support as requested by reference [i).

_I.n order for the Commandant of the Marine Cors to n_ow inform

the Secretar of the N.avy of a revised target date for

i’--mplementation of Comon support srlin----mp Lejeune,
North C_-olina, area, it is ree..sted__.t__hat a def4nit.__e
commitment be made as to. t_he earliest ossibl
-da’tof the Marine Corps can exp_e=c___t to receiv______.___e
qna_e..n_Q_mmande_a__va M__a._ter.!a_ . CO.turnand.
on the proposed consolidation of common support servlces n

%he Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, area.

By di ccfio 
5

"m ASN(I&L) BUM[,,I] .QG FMFI=NT CO" MCAF NEW RIV
CNO COMNAVFACENGCOM vCG MCB CLNO"/

NAVCOMPT COMCABEAST COMLANTDIVNAVFAENGCOM
AItI_..FIVE cO-LL JZL.,_C--.

-------SENDER’S MAING ADDKZS

IOOl[:FCommandant p- Address reply as lhown el loft; or reply
of the Marine Car hereon and li:urnln window

Headquarters U S. Marine Corps ,o 8" = 3;I’). ,iot clcc.|fiod

ordidontlal or hlqhor.
Washington, D. C. 20380

UNCLASSIFI ED
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HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS BASE
CAMP LEJ-/NE NORTH CAROLIIA 28542

1 Jun 1966

MFMORANDUM

chief of Staff
Chief of Staff, Marine Corps Recruit Dpot,
Parris Island, South Carolina 29905

Subj, Consolidation of Common Support Services

Encl = (I) Report of Consolidation-Support Services in
Camp Lejeune Area

(2) DirLantDocs Comments

i Enclosure (I} is a copy of our consolidation, report lncludin’"g
recoendations. This report is currently being staffed at
the departmental level.

2. Critical comments have been in the area of Annex A,
Maintenanc Annex B, Public orks2 and Imnex D, Motor WransDort.
Most of the complaint have been that these annexes do not spell
out in 4etail just how things are to be done and specific savings.
We purposely did not get into too much detail in our report.

3. Enclosure (2) is a copy of DirLantDocks comments on
Maintenance, Public Works and Motor Transport. I thought this
might be of some benefit since DirLantDocks in your district
will probably comment on your report. We have just received
infom,ation that Chief, Naval Material has requeste DirLantDocMs
to conduct the review recommended in their comments (encLosure
(2)).

W. T. BRAY -"





4tqgO,t PO NO. IO

UNITEI) STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Chief of Staff

Lt.Col. E. L. Little, Jr.

V^TE: 6 May 1966

su,u.:r: Consolidation

Ref: a) LANTDOCKS Itr 60.1:JKW:jm over 5450/2 of 29Apr66

I. Reference (a) attacks consolidation as approached in our
last plan in the areas of_transportation and facilities main-
tenance Since I have never been involved with transporta-
tion, I reproduced the reference and took it to Motor Trans-
port for evaluation of paragraph 4. This memo refers to
facilities maintenance.

2. If LANTDOCKS can field a team with expertise and experi=
ence in this specific type of problem, I feel we should wel
come them and help as we can. I do no_J’e__ve___tt, in the
foreseeable future we will have the amn ower .available to
eon_d_uct the deta$%__d _$gu_d_ies. outlined in paragraph 5, and
these studies would be of considerable value.

3. We were not totally naive in our approach to consolida-
tion. In workload we made the following assumptions:

(a) Each organization is reasonably properly craft

balanced. They have had many years to do it.

(b) No organization has employed more people than they
need,

(e) No useless work is being done.

On this basis, billets were proposed to be deleted or changed
only in case of duplications, elimination of a function (as
in the case of Branch Heads), or upon reconmendation of the
division head who would be controlling a given function.
This was done through combining T/Os of the three commands.
The analysis proposed by LANTDOCKS for workload is superior,
.if they can do it.





Subj-:---cns-olidti6n

6 May 1966

available and were used

4. The proposed complete staffing is available as of the
time of the study. Functional statements for elements of
any or all "organizational components" are rather simple
to contrive "The emergency/service shop at Paradise
Point does emergency/service work in facilities at Paradise
Point and Berkeley Manor." Space and equipment lists are

5. Since the maintenance background alone is over four
inches thick, I feel arep_ort in___th..e_deDth
now ta.!king about is somewhat unreali_s__i.._ However,
have all of this data and would be happy to work with
them.

Very respectfully,

E. L. LITTLE, JRo





HEADQUARTERS, MARINE
CAMP LF_EUNE, NORTH CAROLINA

ROUTE SLIP/MEMORANDUM

From: ASto Chief of taff omptrolle:





$. ;eierence (b} states that appare svins n
collflon ’ eviction oftWtri aer service

at te cot. r tptese r better e’ice inte
of ever-ireIn reqreents d Lncres cost for lair
aterit sde. ’ ’s coe couerd In. t the

Ca jee re.t reference (b). dtpthis Gion

itl reqf to ,evelop cept Sh the t or KO of

prorr:t.ettl, tt current ,ethoddreae
direly or inrectly reP to cpliih reqreents. d
proposedn. .a,t_,ces planned to be used have rt been

adequately identified" ct’’od for osp&ralve tyJied evtl,,tioa.





It is further considered that coaseltdstion should be pedicated o
the follo.iu8 factors:

) edctlo in persmae!
() edictio in ahop equipment
(i) etuctton ia transportation

with which ther it no related loss in responsiveness in support of
the n.Asion. he iference ht "prob est" or
or teciques are t utilized , depla

proficien$ eHicieut cap. to ret to ute
n been subsed io therefore t considered a
eonsiflon. -’ use of "’ter" i8 aleocptson
esqeddteaeeapece anddta
vd cost sav. or provedpee.

tranpo. !rt.’ice.s..rnay be feib|e for
jee, d possiy att .ae Crpe Ar FaciliW. ’e iver.

CAF Hew 1tver. ’here a ever eas where econic of
8h a cotioaetcred in -.

It. 2"he majority the equipment at both the Air Facility and the
Hospital is bein adequately uflli:ed. ’h equipment which is not
justified by utitizatlon has been j,.ified for retention because of ratlltary
necessity. Therefore. it i8 questionabis whether any eqdpnent redctions
cod be nsde.

b. If there is not significant reductions in the number o Items of
equipment utilized by the sateLUto activities, it wou/d take the same
nmber of mechanical personnel to raintatn the equipment by the arlne
Corps Base as to maintain the equipment in the act/vlties’ present shops.
’e statenent that the overaLt number of ecbalcai personnel weird be
reduced is therefore qest/onable.

c. If operatin orgsn|ations are retained by the Air Facility and
the Hospital. supervisory operations personrel, dispatchers, etc..
would be needed regardiess of whro maintenance is perLormed.
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BASE hIAINTENANCE DEPART}AENT
harlne Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

21:JE:ba
7 January 1966

To, Assistant Chief o Staff, Comptroller

SubJ= Consolidation of Support Services in Camp Lejeune Area

Ref: a) ACofSCompt ltr 9/RCP/Jew of 63an66

i. In compliance with reference (a) the following comments
are furnished:

Paragraph 2a(3) of enclosure (1) to reference (a) states=
Operation of_teleohon. exchanoes should remain with tCAF
New R5ver. /’,aintenance of t e telephone facilities would
become the responsibil5ty of the Larine Corps Base, Camp’
Lejeune.

2. If s understood that theeRhone
!acils owned completely hv-%5"-’C’’hon and--
epZ.who maintain the system and the cost of
maintenance s re1ected in the recurring bills. In view
this t s =gd$ the. CAF coe the respnsJb

T. M. FIELDS





HE.- UAKTERE. MAR/NE CORPS’E
CA. ,P LEJEUNE, NOF,TH CAP,OLhA

From: Chief of Staff

To: t,,,o





TUNITED. STATES GOVERNMEN





TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:
TO





QUANTICO, VZRGIrIA

5 un 1963

To:
Commandant.SSc
Commanding Officer, U. S. Naval Hospital
Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Air Shtlon

Sbj: Consolidation of the U. S. Naval Hospital and Farlne Corps Air Station
Maintenance functions with the Marine Corps Schools Na!ntenance Depart-
ment; implementation of

Rcf: r/(a)" llementation Plan for Consolidation of the Suppct Activities of
MCS, USNH, and MCAS, Quantico, Virsinla of July 1-962X (b) cMz: itr COC-l-bJp o h Apt 63

Enl: (i) Implementation Plan for Consolidation of the USIW{ and /dCAS Malntd-:
": nance Functions with the MCS l"eintenance Department ...

’-(2) HQMC Errat Sheet to reference (a)

|. The basic planning details set forth in the Fmrine Corps Schools Implemen-
tation Plan of July 1962, reference (a), as corrected by er:losure (2), are
approved for execution by reference (b). Tnc Marine Corps Schools _i:.."j_nD.)9_
..[neer Office? is_des..qn_ted as_the re:.,onsible officer f=o.r_=_c0d}tin e
de__i!s_ p_f heconsolidIntenance fu.n.o..n.4 and sl-ell promulgate
’nce and "instrUctions o suppleme{ enclo--e (]’) as required, and .when
approved by this Headquarters.

The Enclos e (l) pro-
vides basic guidance for planning and execution of the subject cons01idaton.
Additional information pertaining to fundtn and arrangements for transfer of
personnel ceid.ing spaces and end-strength pers.onnel authorizations will be
provided as soon as it is available.

3. Addressees wtll._ass_e:Ss_ the effectlvenes_It,]g.i..lidaton one year
after iplementatfoa has been completed, and submit to this Headqnrters,_b_
_1 Jul_ 1_# a report of the over-all management effectiveness, responsive-
ness to aintenance requirements and monetary savings realized.

Cop to, Mainb/EngrO
AC/S, G-1
Acls, (25)
Comptroller (5)





I4PLENTATION PL FOR

CONSOLIDATION OF TLE. SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
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,\.../
COMMANDANT

MARINE CORPS SCHOOLS ’") "UANTIO, VIRGINIA

From: COrnandant, 3.:,rlne Cgps Schools. OuantiVirginia
To: Commandant of the Marine Corps ((;ode COC)

42/Jam
504o/i i .
AUG 1962

SubJ: Consolidation of Support Services in the Quantico, Virginia Area

Ref: /(a) CHC itr COC-l-pac of 16 April 1962

Encl: (I) Ten (I0) copies "lnlnlement.,tion Plan for Consolidation
of the Support Activities of N..rine Co2s School___a ..larlne
A__Station..and the U. S .. Naval.____osDi t__._gl__ loca ted
at Quantico, Virginia,

I. Reference (a) requested an implementation plan foz the consolidation
of support activities in the Quanico, Vi:glnla Area be prepared. Upon
receipt of reference (a) a Facilities Con;olldatlon Board was established
and enclosure (I) was prepared.

2. Particular attention is invited to paragraph 7 of enclosure (i),
under "Assumptions" and paragraphs 82 and 8 under "Action Recommended."
These paragraphs indicate action which mas be initiated at the HQI.E/
Bureau level to allow operation of the implementation plan. Such action
falls into two categories:

a. Action in the fiscal ares which will allow Marine Corps Schools,
during the initial period of fund_ng_QD a reimbursable bas_.lq.to be paid
normally non-recoverable costs and other identifiable costs. These
costs include overhead (24% of direct labor) and increased budgeted funds
coverinZ wages of personnel transferred to rine Corps Schools to per-
form non-rcimbursable work and to cover malntenance, costs of equipment
Zransferred to arlne Corps Schools.

b. Because of operation under sev’rata Bureaus, the Three Con=sands
are subj ec
0 s onslb" If operations under an implementation plan are to
be standardized such conflict in all pertinent directives must be.
resolved.

Copy tO: CO: USI, Quantlco, Va.
CO: }ELAS, quantico, Va,





]MPLEMENTAT.[ON PLAN

CONSOLiDATe.ON OF THE SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
OF MARINE CORPS SCHOOLS, MANNE COP,PS

AIR STATION, AND U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL
LOCATED AT QU.N k,O, VIRGN[A

July 19G2





DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
HEADOUARTERS UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

3. In order for this Headquarters to determine She extentdesiablllty for suo andh a proE.z throughout Marine Corps manKedaotlvltles, general Informal;Ion relatlve to the pact at the





AOhK/gd_5,,-- SubJ: Consolldatlon of Faclllty Management Functionslocal level is required.of the facllli _therefore requested that you@onducted at or adjacent to
eu management functions begwha areas lend th.... yOU Intallatlonand ex - ive to cons tg. dteIn_ .enal. to current olldaio, bon Int@x, suay Marine Cors m rnal

estimates concerning each area of consolidation are required.

,as elng conaucThese estimates should reflect the amounto the [rlne Corps that are a dlrect result of con.-
solldatlon. Unrecoverable oos estlmates should be melaed
to (i) co--son-use utility sYStems and facilities to be trans-
feed to the Mavlne Corps plant account (2) replacement, malnt-
enanee and repal of equlent used In maintenance functions
an (3) undlstrlbuted overhead not authorized for charge on a
ebusable Job Order. Estates of unrecoverable costs
should be supported by specific data illustrating additional
financial burden to the Ine COrps, not mequlred without"eonsoldatlon. It is furthe mequesed that Coents andeeOendatlons, relative to the advantagesof eOnsolidatlon, be o disadvantages.- fOrwade4 to reach this Headquarters

he followlnge Isof the requested Provided fom the accomplisent
a. Discontinuance. of separate engineering staff

chance activities and maoWlthperatlon a, J shop facilltle, s, malnt-
-’" =nenanoe of eal to- ==aZ’iiy concerned

b. Discontinuance of separate sho fg%lltles fo auto-
ansfe of the followln to he plane aocoun ot he

Malne

(i) All Oon use
(2) IZ eu1 e

equljm,lncludg cons,uc.. ,, weight hng
(3) All CO.on use

"’ ucmvit;y such as scads, walks, improved
and unpmoed a’eas, ohe than recreational, and aPPUrtenant
mtuctume.





AO Z /gd-5

SubJ: Consolidation of Facility Management Funo$1ons

d. Transfer of c.iv rsonnel ceiling and financial
support of those engaged in facility zanagemen$ and public
works operations.

e. AdJustb_udzet!n and,f,n,dlnon basis of plant account
transfer.

f. Retention by the appropriate Commandln Officer of

finnibilIt fo_ the_, .mgi_ntc.afo_of all facilities
no, Involved in the plant account transfer. However, maint-

enance of the non-transferred facilities to be performed by
the central maintenance organization on a reimbursable basis.

WALLACE .
Chief of Staff

Copy to :
Ch BuMed
Ch BuWeps





COPY
SECNAV |1000.21
Op-0oB
Set 8hPOOB
15 0=tober 1960

SECNAV INSTRUCTION h000.21
From.- S__..jAIDf _t_he Navy
To: Distribution List

SubJ:. Consolidation of support services among shore
activ itles

I. Purpose. To prouulgat’e the pollcy of the Secretary of
the y w--fth respect to consolidating common support services
at shore activities.

2. Policy. It is the policy of the Secretary of the Navy that
wherever %-wo or more naval shore actlvtles are in close proximity
to each other, common support services shall be c_q.9.l_.d.$.gd to
.the max mum._p.ractlcable dere.e.
3. Action. Yn every case where consolidation of common support
actiitles may be avantageously effected, commandants of naval
distrcts and appropriate operating force commanders shall
recommend consoldaton to the Chief of Naval Operations, ho,
after clearing., such consoldatlon with the Secretary of the Navy,
shall issue appropriate nstructions. The Cotroller of the
Navy shall assist the Chief of Naval Operations in deve!opn
the necessary.flnanclal procedures required to lmplement the
above policy.

/s/ W. B. FRANKE
Secretary of the Navy

DISTRIBUTION:
S Part I, 21 (Fleet Commanders in Chlof)

Part II

Copy to:
SDL Part l, 23A (Naval Force Con,nder) CO[NAVFORJAPAN,

COMNAVMARIANAS, AND C 0HNAVPHIL only),,;, D

Addtlonal copies may be obtained from:
NSC, Norfolk, Va., (I00 cys.)
GSD, NSC, Oakland, Calif. (I00 cys)
Supply Dept. NWP, Washington, D. C. (I00 cys)

COPY





DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE OF" THE

WASHINGTON.
IN REPLY REFER TO

NAVCOMPTINST 7100.43
NCB-32
NCB

May 1967

NAVCOMPT INSTRUCTION 7100
From: Comptroller of the Navy
To Distribution List

Subj: Budgeting ar funding for public
costs at complexes served by public
"lead" activities

i. Purpose. To assign budgeting and funding resp
facility management maintenance and operating costs
the Navy field activity complexes served by public
other activities whose missions include public works
responsibility.

ity"

2. Ba.ckround. Under the principles of the Department of Defense
concept for resource management of the Operations, Navy appropriation
the Department of the Navy is required to align fund resources with
benefiting operating expense budgets and responsibility centers these
budgets support. For a variety of reasons through the years the fund-
ing pattern for public works center and public works lead activity
product output has resulted in a significant allocation of expense
type funds to the public works "producer". As a result, may bene-
fiting consumer activities are receiving public works products on a
common-service basis. A study team composed of Navy Comptroller and
Facilities Engineering Command representatives has reviewed this process
from the budget, accounting, management, and engineering standpoint.
Included in the review was an on-the-spot study, in depth, of one of
the Navyls largest tidewater complexes served by a public works center.
Based on this study a rationale was developed which is intended to
result in practical funding assignments, define and realign plant
account properties, while retaining the management and cost savings
advantages of a single public works performing activity at large
complexes. The related plant account definitions and responsibility
policy will be promulgated in a separate directive.

3- Definitions: The following definitions are established for the
purpose of this Instruction.



NAVCOMFTINST 7100.43
15 May 1967

a. Facilities Engineering Command Mission Ass ignments include

(i) Facilities maintenance inspection
(2) Facilities planning and engineering
(3) Disaster control and training at PWCs
(4) Safety and driver training at PWCs

b. Public Works Activity, unless otherwise indicated, will
include

(i) Public Works Centers (Navy industrial funded)
(2) Public Works Centers (Not fured under NIF)
(3) Public Works Departments of activities having "lead

activit/’ responsibilities for public works functions.

c. Those facilities which provide access to, or service more than

one shore activity are considered common service facilities and include

roads, parkin lots, walkways and ground including protective drainage

structures such as culverts, flumes and ditches.

d. Other roads, parking lots, walkways and grounds which are

reserved primarily for the use of a single shore activity are considered

non-common facilities.

e. The phrase "the public works activity will initia]_ly finance"
as used in this instruction refers to the initial cash outlay to
accomplish work in the specific areas. Such initial financing from

the NIF account of an industrially funded activity, or the expense
operati budget of non-NIF activity wi3_l be subject to full recovery
through reimbursement procedures as specified below.

4. Requirement interfaces and practical resolution. The resources
managemen concept includes as a principle the expensing of all related
costs to the benefiting responsibility center. It discourages the

prorating of expenses. The Navy follows a policy of establishing
field activities, to the extent feasible, in existing complexes and

facilities. The individual activities may occupy space ranging from

a few rooms up to several buildings. Personnel employed vary from
less than ten in number to thousands. In the Norfolk Naval Base complex
there are over fifty different activities not including ships. Personnel
assigned to these activities plus military personnel assigned to sea

units may reach 100,000 in number on any given day. It is not consgdered

feasible to develop a precise method of expensing common bus and taxi

service or, common service roads, parking lots and walkways to all the

responsibility centers supporting the activities located in the base

complex. For example, the Public Works Center, Norfolk being a Navy
industrial funded activity must bi3_l out all its costs to its "customers"
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Inasmuch as the Public Works Center must plan and project its workload
on the basis of economical utilizations of its personnel in keeping
with anticipated customer funding, reasonable precautions with regard
to assured reimbursement for comen services rendered are mandatory.
An additional consideration is the fact that planning for street and
road maintenance and operation costs by zone As impossible. Snow
removal (operations) costs are not always predictable; the age and
basic construction of comon roads and walkways may vary throughout
a complex. Funding for repairs and operations on a zone basis could
easily result in a situation where repair requirements in one zone
exceed the funding for these requirements while an adjacent zone may
have less requirements than the level budgeted for. Public works
activity personnel could be on an idle time basis or have to be charged
to a suspense fund device pending a realignment of fund resou-ces. The
funding assignments that fob_low are premised on determining practical
and feasble factors to aid in cost determination for assignment to a
minimum number of activities. The objective is to obtain full benefit
of amounts budgeted for public works.

5. Budgeting and funding assigmments effective for Fiscal Year 1968
and. subsuent Operations, Navy appropriations

a..C.oml..o_ to_ads walk..a_ys, and.. parking lots, grounds

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operatiom costs of common roads, common
walkway, and common parking lots subject to reimbursement from
activities identified in subparagraph (2).

(2) Fund.ng and reimbursement. The following activities
will budget in their expens operating budget for the total cost of
maintenance and operations of common roads, common walkways, ad
common parking lots in the complex where they are located.

Naval Station, Newport, Rhode Island
Naval Station, Norfolk, Virginia
Naval Station, Guantanamo
Naval Air Station, Pensacola
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes
Naval Station, San Diego
Naval Station, Pearl Harbor
Naval Station, Guam
Fleet Activities, Yokosuka
Naval Station, Subic Bay

Public works "lead" activities will budget for the total cost of
common roads, common walkways, and common parking lets in the complex
they. maintain.

3
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b. Common bus and taxi service

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of common bus and taxi

service subject to reimbursement.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified

in subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget in their expense operating budget

for the total costof common bus and taxi service.

c. Electric generating and distribution systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of electric generation and

distribution systems. System costs will include the maintenance and

operation costs of street lights and automotive traffic control systems.

The public works activity will develop an electric unit product rate

which will recover the costs of the utility system. Street lights and

traffic control light costs will be included as a factor in the electric

unit rate.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Nor-

mally each activity receiving electrical energy from the public works

activity will budget and fund for his requirements based on estimated

consumption times the rate to be established in accordance with para-

graph 5.c.(1). A small activity occupying a relatively minor percentage
of space in a host’s building will be an exception. In this case the

host will fund for the electrical energy provided to the tenant’s space.

In cases where one or more tenants occupy significant amounts of space

and metering is not possible it will be the host’s responsibility to

arrange with his tenants for the number of electrical energy units

(based on engineering estimates) the tenant will fund. It is the

host’s responsibility to fund for electrical energy not otherwise

funded by tenants pursuant to the policy in this paragraph.

d. Steam and high temperature water systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of steam and hot water

systems. The public works activity will develop product unit rates

which will recover the cost of the systems.

(2)
and reimbursement to public works activities for steam and hot water

system products will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph

Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Funding
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e. Water systems including potabl% nonotable fire mains and
treatment plants

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of water systems. The
public works activity will develop product unit rates which will
recover the costs of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for water systems products will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

f. Sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works.activity will initially
finance all mintenance and operation costs of sanitary and combined

sanitary/storm drainage systems. The public works activity will develop
a product unit cost that will recover the combined costs of the sanitary
and storm drainage systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage
unit costs will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

g. Separate storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs bf storm drainage systems
not connected to sanitary drainage systems. The public works activity
will bill the costs to the customer activities on a job cost basis or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The costs of maintenance and

operation of separate storm drainage systems which serve a single major
shore activity, i.e., a submarine base, an air station, a supply depot
or center, will be budgeted for by the activity it serves. The costs
of maintenance and operations of separate storm drainage systems which

serve more than one activity will be budgeted for by the applicable
activity identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

h. Natural and manufactured gas storage and distribution systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of natural and manufactured
gas storage and distribution systems. The public works activity will
develop a product rate which will recover the costs of the system.
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for natural and manufactured gas system product
will be on the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c. (2).

i. Compressed air plants and distribution systems

(i) The public works activity will initially finance all
maintenance and operation costs of compressed air plants and distribution
systems. The public works activity will develop a product unit rate which
will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for compressed air system product will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

J- Central Base Fire Alarm Systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of fire alarm systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activity assigned the
firefighting mission for the complex will fund for and reimburse the
public works activity for fire alarm system costs. If a public works
lead activity not funded by the industrial fund has the firefighting
mission, the fire alarm system costs will be funded by the expense
operating budget of the lead activity.

k. Refuse collection and disposal systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of refuse collection and
disposal systems. The public works activity will develop a unit rate
which will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for refuse collection and disposal will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

i. Railroad systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all railroad system maintenance and operating costs including
government locomotives and their crews but excluding the costs of
commercial railroad switch engines moving railroad cars under switching
agreements on the system. The public works activity will establish car
spotting rates which will recover the costs of the system. Separate
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rates will be established if a system includes commercial switching;

one for government locomotives and a second one which excludes the

government locomotive and crew factors.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities on a complex

will budget for spotting railroad cars containing material consigned

to them. Costs of respotting cars required by consignee activities will

also be budgeted by the consignees.

m. Automotive transportation rental systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance of all autos and trucks under their accounta-
bility. The public works activity will establish user rates which will

recover all maintenance costs and when applicable operating costs from

user activities.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

autos and trucks under the accountability of the public works activity

will budget for their use on the basis of the public works activity’s

applicable rate. Note that taxis are covered in subparagraph 5.b.

n. Public works peculiar equipments

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of mobile cranes, stationery

cranes, floating cranes, and other equipments peculiar to the public

works activity mission and under its accountability. The public works

activity will establish user rates by type of equipment to recover the

maintenance and operation costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

the services of public works activity peculiar equipments will budget

for these services on the public works activity’s user rate for the

applicable equipments.

o. Telephone systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of telephone communication

systems (does not include microwave, radio, intercom, hot lines or

separate fire alarm systems). The public works activity will establish

user telephone instrument rates which will recover the costs of the

system.
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(2) Funding ar reimbursement. All activities having assigned
telephone instruments w_ll budget for this service on the basis of the
applicable public works activity instrument rate. Additiona]_ly, the
user activities will budget for commercial toll calls originating from
instruments assigned to them.

p. Real property maintenance and repairs furing in c.tivity
expense operating budgets

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance costs for maintenance arh repairs of real property funded n
"customer" activities expense operating budgets. The public works
activity wi]_l bill the customer on a job cost basis, fixed rate, or
fixed price basis.

(2) Fundin and reimbursement. All activities having assigned
real property w_ll budget for routine maintenance and repair costs for
such property (see subparagraph 5.t. with regard to major repair
pojects). Assigned real property as used in this paragraph includes
piers, quay walls, non-common road, parking lots, and walkways within,
adjacent to, and/or assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity.
Piers and quay walls assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity,
i.e., a submarine base, a ship repair activity, a naval supply center,
or naval supply depot, will be funded by the activity having the primary
use. Piers and quay walls assigned to general fleet berthing will be
funded by the activities identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

q. Insect and rodent control entomology services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the costs of rodent control arh entomology services. The
public works activity wi]_l bill the costs to the customer activities
on a job cost or fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of exterior rodent and
entomology services. The costs of rodent and entomology services pro-
vided within buildings and structures will be budgeted for by the
activity orderiug the services.

r. Intra-staton household moves

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance costs of intra-station household moves. The public works
activity will bill the costs to the customer activity.

8
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(2) ..Fu.nding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of intra-station moves.

s. Janitorial services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance, the costs of janitorial services. The public works activity
will develop a rate which will recover the costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for janitorial services will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

t. Minor construction alterations improvements and major repair
projects

Instructions for funding this area will be promulgated by
CN0/CMC.

u. Facilities Engineering Command mission responsibilities

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the maintenance and operation costs of Facilities Engineering
Command mission responsibility functions. These functions include
those specified in subparagraph 3.a.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The Facility Engineering Field
Division directed by the Facilities Engineering Command to support
assigned public works activities will budget for the FACENGCOM mission
responsibility functions performed by the assigned public works activities.

6. Coordination. It is of utmost importance that a mutual exchange of
information is conducted between activities assigned budgeting and funding
responsibilities for public works type expenses and the public works
activity. The public works activity must have carefully estimated work-
load factors to develop rates for the utility products it delivers and
for judicious planning of its manning levels to assure economical use of
personnel. The budgeting and funding activities on the other hand must
have utility rates and cost estimates for work in order to construct their
expense operating budgets. Coordination should be a continuous matter
but additional emphasis should be made during the expense operating budget
formulation stage.
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NAVCOMPT INSTRUCTION 7100.4.3
From: Comptroller of the Navy
To Distribution List

Subj: Budgeting and funding for public
costs at complexes served by public
"lead" activities

i. Purpose. To assign budgeting and funding resp
facility management maintenance ar operating costs
the Navy field activity complexes served by public
other activities whose missions include public works "
responsibility.

2. .Background. Under the principles of the Department of Defense
concept for resource management of the Operations, Navy appropriation
the Department of the Navy is required to align fund resources with
benefiting operating expense budgets and responsibility centers these
budgets support. For a variety of reasons through the years the fund-
ing pattern for public works center and public works lead activity
product output has resulted in a significant allocation of expense
type funds to the public works "producer". As a result, may bene-
fiting consumer activities are receiving public works products on a

common-service basis. A study team composed of Navy Comptroller and
Fac_lities Engineering Command representatives has reviewed this process
from the budget, accounting, management, and engineering standpoint.
Included in the review was an on-the-spot study, in depth, of one of
the Navy|s largest tidewater complexes served by a public works center.
Based on this study a rationale was developed which is intended to
result in practical funding assignments, define and realign plant
account properties, while retaining the management ar cost savings
advantages of a single public works performing activity at large
complexes. The related plant account definitions and responsibility
policy will be promulgated in a separate directive.

3- Definitions: The following definitions are established for the
purpo’se-’of this Instruction.
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a. Facilities Engineering Command Mission Assignments include:

(i) Facilities maintenance inspection
(2) Facilities planning and engineering
(3) Disaster control and training at PWCs
(4) Safety and driver training at PWCs

b. Public Works Activity, unless otherwise iricated, w_ll

include

(i) Public Works Centers (Navy industrial funded)
(2) Public Works Centers (Not funded under NIF)
(3) Public Works Departments of activities having "lead

activity" responsibilities for public works functions.

c. Those facilities which provide access to, or servicemore than
one shore activity are considered common service facilities and include

roads, parking lots, walkways and ground including protective drainage

structures such as culverts, flumes and ditches.

d. Other roads, parking lots, walkways and grounds which are

reserved primarily for the use of a single shore activity are considered

non-common facilities.

e. The phrase "the public works activity will initially finance"
as used in this instruction refers to the initial cash outlay to
accomplish work in the specific areas. Such initial financing from

the NIF account of an industria3_ly funded activity, or the expense
operating budget of. non-NIF activity will be subject to fu/_l recovery
through reimbursement procedures as specified below.

4. Requirement interfaces and practical resolution. The resources
management concept includes kS a principle the expensing of all related
costs to the benefiting responsibility center. It discourages the

prorating of expenses. The Navy follows a policy of establishing
field activities, to the extent feasible, in existing complexes and

facilities. The individual activities may occupy space ranging from

a few rooms up to several buildings. Personnel employed vary from

less than ten in number to thousands. In the Norfolk Naval Base complex
there are over fifty different activities not including ships. Personnel
assigned to these activities phs military personnel assigned to sea

units may reach 100,O00 in number on any given day. It is not considered

feasible to develop a precise method of expensing common bus a taxi

service or, common service roads, parking lots a walkways to all the

responsibility centers supporting the activities located in the base

complex. For example, the Public Works ’Center, Norfolk being a Navy
indus.$rial funded activity must bill out all its costs to its "customers".
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Iasmuch as the Public Works Center must plan and project its workload
on the basis of economical utilizations of its personnel in keeping
with anticipated customer funding, reasonable precautions with regard
to assured reimbursement for common services rendered are mandatory.
An additional consideration is the fact that planning for street
rad maintenance and operation costs by zone ts impossible. Snow
removal (operations) costs are not always predIctable; the age and
basic construction of common roads and walkways may vary throughout
a complex. Funding for repairs and operations on a zone basis could
easily result in a situation where repair requirements in one zone
exceed the funding for these requirements while an adjacent zone may
have less requirements than the level budgeted for. Public works
activity personnel could be on an idle time basis or have to be charged
tea suspense fund device pending a realignment of fund resouces. The
funding assignments that follow are premised on determining practical
and feas-ble factors to aid in cost determination for assignment to a
minimum number of activities. The objectS.re is to obtain full benefit
of amounts budgeted for public works.

5. Budgeting and funding assignments effective for Fiscal Year 1968
ar subsequent Operations, Navy appropriations

a. Ce.mmo road.s, walkways, and parking lots grounds

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity wll initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of common roads, common
wikways, and common parking lots subject to reimbursement from
activities identified in subparagraph (2).

(2) Fun.ding and re_imbursement. The following activities
will budget in their expense operating budget for the total cost of
maintenance and operations of common roads, common walkways, ad
cmmon parking lots in the complex where they are located.

Naval Station, Newport, Rhode Island
Naval Station, Norfolk, Virginia
Naval Station, Guantanamo
Naval Air Station, ensacola
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes
Naval Station, San Diego
Naval Station, Pearl Harbor
Naval Station, Guam
Fleet Activities, Yokosuka
Naval Station, Subic Bay

Public works "lead" activities will budget for the total cost of
common roads, common walkways, and common parking lets in the complex
they. maintain.
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b. Common bus and taxi service

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of common bus and taxi

service subject to reimbursement.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified

in subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget in their expense operating budget

for the total cost of common bus and taxi service.

c. Electric generating and distribution systems

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of electric generation and

distribution systems. System costs will include the maintenance and

operation costs of street lights and automotive traffic control systems.

The public works activity will develop an electric unit product rate

which will recover the costs of the utility system. Street lights and

traffic control light costs will be included as a factor in the electric

unit rate.

(2) Funcling and reimbursement to public works activity. Nor-

mally each activity receiving electrical energy from the public works

activity will budget and fund for his requirements based on estimated

consumption times the rate to be established in accordance with para-

graph 5.c.(1). A small activity occupying a relatively minor percentage
of space in a host’s building will be an exception. In this case the

host will fund for the electrical energy provlded to the tenant’s space.

In cases where one or more tenants occupy significant amounts of space

and metering is not possible it will be the host’s responsibility to

arrange with his tenants for the number of electrical energy units

(based on engineering estimates) the tenant will fund. It is the

host’s responsibility to fund for electrical energy not otherwise

funded by tenants pursuant to the policy in this paragraph.

Steam and high temperature water systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of steam and hot water

systems. The public works activity will develop product unit rates

which will recover the cost of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to ublic works activity. Funding

and reimbursement to public works activities for steam and hot water

system products will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph

5.o.(2).
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e. Water systems includSng potable) nonpotable fire mains and
treatment plants

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of water systems. The
public works activity will develop product unit rates which will
recover the costs of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for water systems products will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

f. Sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of sanitary and combined

sanitary/storm drainage systems. The public works activity will develop
a product unit cost that will recover the combined costs of the sanitary
and storm drainage systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage
unit costs will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

g. Separate storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs bf storm drainage systems
not connected to sanitary drainage systems. The public works activity
will bill the costs to the customer activities on a job cost basis or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The costs of maintenance and

operation of separate storm drainage systems which serve a single major
shore activity i.e., a submarine base, an air statioh, a supply depot
or center, will be budgeted for by the activity it serves. The costs
of maintenance and operations of separate storm drainage systems which

serve more than one activity will be budgeted for by the applicable
activity identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

.h. Natural and manufactured gas storage and distribution systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works actlvitywill initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of natural and manufactured
gas storage and distribution systems. The public works activity will
develop a product rate which will recover the costs of the system.
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for natural and manufactured gas system product
will be on the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

i. Compressed air plants and distribution systems

(i) he public works activity will initially finance all
maintenance and operation costs of compressed air plants and distribution
systems. The public works activity will develop a product unit rate which
will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for compressed air system product will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

J. Central Base Fire Alarm Systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of fire alarm systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activity assigned the
firefighting mission for the complex will fund for and reimburse the
public works activity for fire alarm system costs. If a public works
lead activity not 9unded by the industrial fund has the firefighting
mission, the fire alarm system costs will be funded by the expense
operating budget of the lead activity.

k. Refuse collection and disposal systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of refuse collection and
disposal systems. The public works activity will develop a unit rate
which will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for refuse collection and disposal will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

1. Railroad systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all railroad system maintenance and operating costs including
government locomotives and their crews but excluding the costs of
commercial railroad switch engines moving railroad cars under switching
agreements on the system. The public works activity will establish car
spotting rates which will recover the costs of the system. Separate
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rates will be established if a system includes commercial switching

one for government locomotives and a second one which excludes the

government locomotive and crew factors.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities on a complex

will budget for spotting railroad cars containing material consigned

to them. Costs of respotting cars required by consignee activities will

also be Budgeted by the consignees.

m. Automotive transportation rental systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance of all autos and trucks under their accounta-
bility. The public works activity will establish user rates which will

recover all maintenance costs and when applicable operating costs from

user activities.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

autos and trucks under the accountability of the public works activity

will budget for their use on the basis of the public works activity’s

applicable rate. Note that taxis are covered in subparagraph 5.b.

n. Public works peculiar equipments

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of mobile cranes, stationery

cranes, floating cranes and other equipments peculiar to the public

works activity mission and under its accountability. The public works

activity will establish user rates by type of equipment to recover the

maintenance and operation costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

the services of public works activity peculiar equipments will budget

for these services on the public works activity’s user rate for the

applicable equipments.

o. Telephone systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of telephone communication

systems (does not include microwav% radio intercom, hot lines or

separate fire alarm systems). The public works activity will establish

user telephone instrument rates which will recover the costs of the

system.

7
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(2) Fndin and reimbursement. All activities having assigned
telephone instruments will budget for this service on the basis of the
applicable public works activity instrument rate. Additiona]_ly, the
1ser activities will budget for commercial toll calls originating from
instruments assigned to them.

p. ReaI property maintenance and repairs fundin5 in ctivity
expense operating budgets

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity wll initially
finance costs for maintenance ar repairs of real property funded 5.n
"customer" activities expense operating budgets. The public works
activity will bill the customer on a job cost basis, fixed rate, or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities having assigned
real property ,ill budget for routine maintenance and repair costs for
such property (see subparagraph 5.t. with regard to major repair
p.:ojects). Assigned real property as used in this paragraph includes
piers, quay walls, non-common road, parking lots, and Talkways within,
adjacent to, and/or assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity.
Piers and quay walls assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity,
i.e., a submarine base, a ship repair activity, a naval supply center,
or naval supply depot, will be funded by the activity having the primary
use. Piers and quay walls assigned to general fleet berthing will be
funded by the activities identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

q. Insect and rodent control entomology services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity ill initially
finance the costs of rodent control and entomology services. The
public .;orks activity will bill the costs to the customer activities
on a job cost or fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbuz-sement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of exterior rodent and
entomology services. The costs of rodent and entomology services pro-
vided within buildings and structures will be budgeted for by the
activity ordering the services.

r. Intra-staton household moves

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will -initially
finance costs of intra-station household moves. The public works
activity will bill the costs to the customer activity.

8
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of intra-station moves.

s. Janitorial services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance, the costs of janitorial services. The public works activity
will develop a rate which will recover the costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for janitorial services will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

t. Minor construction alterations improvements and major repair
projects

Instructions for funding this area will be promulgated by
CNO/CMC.

u. Facilities Engineering Command mission responsibilities

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the maintenance and operation costs of Facilities Engineering
Command mission responsibility functions. These functions include
those specified in subparagraph

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The Facility Engineering Field
Division directed by the Facilities Engineering Command to support
assigned public works activities will budget for the FACENGCOM mission
responsibility functions performed by the assigned public works activities.

6. Coordination. It is of utmost importance that a mutual exchange of
information is conducted between activities assigned budgeting and funding
responsibilities for public works type expenses and the public works
activity. The public works activity must have carefully estimated work-
load factors to develop rates for the utility products it delivers and
for judicious planning of its manning levels to assure economical use of
personnel. The budgeting and funding activities on the other hand must
hmve utility rates and cost estimates for work in order to construct their
expense operating budgets. Coordination should be a continuous matter
but additional emphasis should be made during the expense operating budget
formulation stage.
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To Distribution List

Subj: Budgeting and funding for public
costs at complexes served by public
"lead" activities

;ing

I.’ Purpose. To assign budgeting and. funding resp
facility management maintenance and operating costs
the Navy field activity complexes served by public
other activities whose missions include public works "responsibility.

2. Background.. Under the principles of the Department of Defense
concept for resource management of the Operations, Navy appropriation
the Department of the .Navy is required to align fund resources with
benefiting operating expense budgets and responsibility centers these
budgets support. For a variety of reasons through the years the fund-
tug pattern for public works center and public works lead activity
product output has resulted in a significant allocation of expense
type funds to the public works "producer". As a result, many bene-
fiting consumer activities are receiving public works products on a
common-service basis. A study team composed of Navy Comptroller and
Facilities Engineering Command representatives has reviewed this process
from the budget, accounting, management, and engineering standpoint.
Included in the review was an on-the-spot study, in depth, of one of
the Navy’s largest tidewater complexes served by a public works center.
Based on this study a rationale was developed which is intended to
result in practical funding assignments, define and realign plant
account properties, while retaining the management and cost savings
advantages of a single public works performing activity at large
complexes. The related plant account definitions and responsibility
policy wil_Ibe promulgated in a separate directive.

3- Definitions: The following definitions are established for the
purpose of this Instruction.
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a. Facilities Engineering Command Mission Assignments include:

(I) Facilities maintenance inspection
(2) Facilities planning and engineering
(3) Disaster control and training at PWCs
(4) Safety and driver training at PWCs

b. Public Works Activity, unless otherwise indicated, will
include

(i) Public Works Centers (Navy industrial funded)
(2) Public Works Centers (Not funded under NIF)
(3) Public Works Departments of activities having "lead

activity" responsibilities for public works functions.

c. Those facilities which provide access to, or service more than
one shore activity are considered common service facilities and include
roads, parking lots, walkways and ground including protective drainage

structures such as culverts, flumes and ditches.

d. Other roads, parking lots, walkways and grounds which are

reserved primarily for the use of a single shore activity are considered
non-common facilities.

e. The phrase "th public works activity will initially finance"
as used in ths instruction refers to the initial cash outlay to
accomplish work in the specific areas. Such initial financing from
the NIF account of an industrially funded activity, or the expense
operating budget of non-NIF activity will be subject to full recovery
through reimbursement procedures as specified below.

4. Requirement interfaces and practical resolution,. The resources
management concept includes as a principle the expensing of all related
costs to the benefiting responsibility center. It discourages the

prorating of expenses. The Navy follows a policy of establishing
field activities, to the extent feasible, in existing complexes and
facilities. The individual activities may occupy space ranging from

a few rooms up to several buildings. Personnel employed vary from
less than ten in number to thousands. In the Norfolk Naval Base complex
there are over fifty different activities not including ships. Personnel
assigned to these activities plus military personnel assigned to sea

urits may reach lO0,O00 in number on any given day. It is not cons_dered

feasible to develop a precise method of expeus.ng common bus a.x taxi

service or, common service roads, parking lots and walkways to all the

responsibility centers supporting the activities located in the base
complex.- For example, the Public Works Center, Norfolk being a Navy
indus.trial funded activity must bill out all its costs to its "customers".
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Inasmuch as the Public Works Center must plan and project its workload
on the basis of economical utilizations of its personnel in keeping
with anticipated customer funding, reasonable precautions with regard
to assured reimbursement for common services rendered are mandatory.
An additional consideration is the fact that planning for street
road maintenance and operation costs by zone is impossible. Snow
removal (operations) costs are not always predictable; the age and
basic construction of common roads and walkways may vary throughout
a complex. Fnding for repairs and operations on a zone basis could
easSy result in a situation where repair requirements in one zone
exceed the funding for these requirements while an adjacent zone may
have less requirements than the level budgeted for. Public works
activity personnel could be on an idle time basis or have to be charged
to a suspense fund device pending a realignment of fund resou_-ces. The
funding assignments that fo]_low are premised on determining practical
and feas-ble factors to aid in cost determination for assignment to a
minimum number of activities. The objective is to obtain full benefit
of amounts budgeted for public works.

5- Budget,ing .and funding assignments effective for Fiscal Year 1968
and. s.ubsequent Operations, Navy appropriations

a. .C.ommo.n.. roads, walkways, and parking lots, rounds

(i) Initial .costs. The public works activity will initia]_ly
finance all maintenance and operation costs of common roads, common
walkways, and common parking lots subject to reimbursement from
activities identified in subparagraph (2).

(2) .Funding and reimbursement. The following activities
will budget in their expense operating budget for the total cost of

_maintenance and operations of common roads, common walkways, and
common parking lots in the complex where they are located.

Naval Station, Newport, Rhode Island
Naval Station, Norfolk, Virginia
Naval Station, Guantanamo
Naval Air Station, Pensacola
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes
Naval Station, San Diego

-Naval Station, Pea.rl Harbor
Naval Station, Guam
Fleet Activities, Yokosuka
Naval Station, Subic Bay

9blic works "leld" activities will budget for the total cost of
common roads, common walkways, and common parking lots in the complex
they. maintain.
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b. Common bus and taxi service

(1) Initial costs. The public works actlvitywill initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of common bus and taxi

service subject to reimbursement.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified

in subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget in their expense operating budget

for the total cost of common bus and taxi service.

c. Electric generating and distribution systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of electric generation and

distribution systems. System costs will include the maintenance and

operation costs of street lights and automotive traffic control systems,
The public works activity will develop an electric unit product rate
which will recover the costs of the utility system. Street lights and

traffic control light costs will be included as a factor in the electric

unit rate.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Nor-

mally each activity receiving electrical energy from the public works

activitywill budget .and fund for his requiremntSbased on estimated

consumption times the rate to be established in accordance with para-

graph 5.c.(I). A small activity occupying a relatively minor percentage
of space in a host’s building will be an exception. In this case the

host will fund for the electrical energy provided to the tenant’s space.

In eases where one or more tenants occupy significant amounts of space

.and metering is not possible it will be the host’s responsibility to

arrange with his tenants for the number of. electrical energy units

-(bsed on engineering estimates) Zhe_tenant will fund. It is the

host’s responsibility to fund for electrical energy not otherwise

funded by tenants pursuant to the policy in this paragraph.

d. Steam and high temperature water systems

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of steam and hot water

systems. The public works activity will develop product unit rates

whlchwill recover the cost of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Funding

and reimbursement to public works activities for steam and hot water

system products will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph
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e. Water systems includin otable nonotable fire mains and
treatment plants

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of water systems. The
public works activity will develop product unit rates which will
recover the costs of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for water systems products will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

f. Sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all mintenance and operation costs of sanitary and combined

sanitary/storm drainage systems. The public works activity will develop
a product unit cost that will recover the combined costs of the sanitary
and storm drainage systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage
unit costs will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

g. Separate storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs bf storm drainage systems
not connected to sanitary drainage systems. The public works activity
will bill the costs to the customer activities on a job cost basis or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The costs of maintenance and
operation of separate storm drainage systems which serve a single major
shore activity, i.e., a submarine base, an air station, a supply depot
or center, will be budgeted for by the activity it serves. The costs
of maintenance and operations of separate storm drainage systems which

serve more than one activity will be budgeted for by the applicable
activity identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

.h. Natural and manufactured gas storage and distribution systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of natural and manufactured
gas storage and distribution systems. The public works activity will
develop a product, rate which will recover the costs of the system.
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for natural and manufactured gas system product
will be on the basis prescribed in subparagraph

i. Compressed air plants and distribution systems

(1) The public works activity will initially finance all
maintenance and operation costs of compressed air plants and distribution
system. The public works activity will develop a product unit rate which
will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for compressed air system product will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

J- Central Base Fire Alarm Systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of fire alarm systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activity assigned the
firefighting mission for the complex will fund for and reimburse the
public works activity for fire alarm system costs. If a public works
lead activity not funded by the industrial fund has the firefighting
mission the fire alarm system costs will be funded by the expense
operating budget of the lead activity.

k. Refuse collection and disposal systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of refuse collection and
disposal systems. The public works activity will develop a unit rate
which will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for refuse collection and disposal will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

i. Railroad systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all railroad system maintenance and operating costs including
government locomotives and their crews but excluding the costs of
commercial railroad switch engines moving railroad cars under switching
agreements on the system. The public works activity will establish car
spotting rates which will recover the costs of the system. Separate
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rates will be established if a system includes commercial switching

one for government locomotives and a second one which excludes the

government locomotive and crew factors.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities on a complex

will budget for spotting railroad carscontaining material consigned

to them. Costs of respotting cars required by consignee activities will

also e budgeted by the consignees.

m. Automotive transportation rental systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance of all autos and trucks under their.accounta-

bility. The public works activity will establish user rates which will

recover all maintenance costs andwhen applicable operating costs from

user activities.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

autos and trucks under the accountability of the public works activity

will budget for their use on the basis of the public works activity’s

applicable rate. Note that taxis are covered in subparagraph 5.b.

n. Public works peculiar equipments

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of mobile cranes, stationery

cranes floating cranes, and other equipments peculi%r to the public

works activity mission and under its accountability. The public works

activity will establish user rates by type of equipment to recover the

maintenance and operation costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

the services of public-works activity peculiar equipments will budget

for these services on the public works activity’s user rate for the

applicable equipments.

o. Telephone systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of telephone communication

systems (does not include microwave radio, intercom, hot lines or

separate fire alarm systems). The public works activity will establish

user telephone instrument rates.which will recover the costs of the

system.
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(2) Funding ar reimbursement. All activities having assigned
telephone instruments will budget for this service on the basis of the
applicable public works activity instrument rate. Additionally, the
user activities ill budget for commercial toll calls originating from
instruments assigned to them.

p. Real property maintenance and repairs funding in ctivity
expense operating budgets

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity initially
finance costs for maintenance and repairs of real property funded in
"customer" activities expense operatin budgets. The public works
activity wi_l bill the customer on a job cost basis, fixed rate, or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities having assigned
real property --l_l budget for routine maintenance and repair costs for
such property (see subparagraph 5.t. with regard to major repair
p-ojects). Assigned real property as used in this paragraph includes
piers, quay wa_Is, non-common road, parking lots, and ^alkways within,
adjacent to, and/or assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity.
Piers and quay wars assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity,
i.e., a subariue base, a ship repair activity, a naval supply center,
or naval supply depot, will be funded by the activity having the primary
use. Piers and quay walls assigned to general fleet berthing will be
funded by the activities identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

q. Insect and rodent control entomology services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
firmnce the costs of rodent control ard entomology services. The
public :orks activity will bill the costs to the customer activities
on a job cost or fixed price basis.

(2) Fundin5 and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of exterior rodent and
entomology services. The costs of rodent and entomology services pro-
vided within buildings and structures wi_l be budgeted for by the
activity ordering the services.

r. Intra-stat on household moves

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity wll initially
finance costs of intra-station household moves. The public works
activity will bill the costs to the customer activity.
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of intra-station moves.

s. Janitorial services

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the costs of janitorial services. The public works activity
will develop a rate which will recover the costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for janitorial services will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

t. Minor construction; alterations2 improvements; and major repair
projects

Instructions for funding this area will be promulgated by
CNO/CMC.

u. Facilities Engineering Command mission responsibilities

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the maintenance and operation costs of Facilities Engineering
Command mission responsibility functions. These functions include
those specified in subparagraph 3.a.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The Facility Engineering Field
Division directed by the Facilities Engineering Command to support
assigned public works activities will budget for the FACENGCOM mission
responsibility functions performed by the assigned public works activities.

6. Coordination. It is of utmost importance that a mutual exchange of
information is conducted between activities assigned budgeting and funding
responsibilities for public works type expenses and the public works
activity. The public works activity must have carefully estimated work-
load factors to develop rates for the utility products it delivers and
for judicious planning of its manning levels to assure economical use of
personnel. The budgeting and funding activities on the other hand must
have utility rates and cost estimates for work in order to construct their
expense operating budgets. Coordination should be a continuous matter
but additional emphasis should be made during the expense operating budget
formulation,,stage.
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Subj: Budgeting and funding for public
costs at complexes served by public
"lead" activities

i. Purpoge. To assign budgeting and funding res
facility management maintenance and operating costs
the Navy field activity complexes served by public
other activities whose missions include public works "
responsibility.

2. Ba,cFground. Under the principles of the Department of Defense
concept for resource management of the Operations, Navy appropriation
the Department of the Navy is required to align fund resources with
benefiting operating expense budgets and responsibility centers these
budgets support. For a variety of reasons through the years the fund-
tug pattern for public works center and public works lead activity
product output has resulted in a significant allocation of expense
type funds to the public works "producer". As a result, mamybene-
fiting consumer activities are receiving public works products on a
common-service basis. A study team composed of Navy Comptroller and
Facilities Engineering Command representatives has reviewed this process
from the budget, accounting, management, and engineering standpoint.
Included in the review was an on-the-spot study, in depth, of one of
the Navy’s largest tidewater complexes served by a public works center.
Based on this study a rationale was developed which is intended to
result in practical funding assignments, define and realign plant
account properties, wh_le retainin the management and cost savings
advantages of a single public works performing activity at large
complexes. The related plant account definitions and responsibility
policy will be promulgated in a separate directive.

3. Definitions: The following definitions are established for the
purpose’o thisInstruction.
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a. Facilities Engineering Command Mission Assignments include:

(I) Facilities mintenance inspection
(2) Facilities planning and engineering
(3) Disaster control and training at PWCs
(4) Safety and driver training at PWCs

b. Public Works Activity, unless otherwise indicated, wi3_l

include

(I) Public Works Centers (Navy industrial funded)
(2) Public Works Centers (Not funded under NIF)
(3) Public Works Departments of activities having "lead

activit/’ responsibilities for public works functions.

c. Those facilities which provide access to, or service more than
one shore activity are considered common service facilities and include

roads, parking lots, walkways and ground including protective drainage
structures such as culverts, flumes and ditches.

d. Other roads, parking lots, walkways and grounds which are

reserved primarily for the use of a single shore activity are considered
non-common facilities.

e. The phrase "the public works activity wll initially finance"
as used in this instruction refers to the initial cash outlay to
accomplish work in the specific areas. Such initial financing from
the NIF account of an industrially funded activity, or the expense
operating budget of non-NIF activity wll be subject to full recovery
through reimbursement procedures as specified below.

4. Requirement interfaces and practical resolution. The resources
management concept includes as a principle the expensing of all related
costs to the benefiting responsibility center. It discourages the
prorating of expenses. The Navy follows a policy of establishing
field activities, to the extent feasible, in existing complexes and
facilities. The individual activities may occupy space ranging from
a few rooms up to several buildings. Personnel employed vary from
less than ten in number to thousands. In the Norfolk Naval Base complex
there are over fifty different activities not including ships. Personnel
assigned to these activities plus military personnel assigned to sea

uits may reach lO0,O00 in number on any given day. It is not considered

feasible to develop a precise method of expensing common bus and taxi

service or, common service roads, parking lots and walkways to all the

responsibility centers supporting the activities located in the base

complex. For example, the Public Works Center, Norfolk being a Navy
indus$rial funded activity must bill out all its costs to its "customers".
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Inasmuch as the Public Works Center must plan and project its workload
on the basis of economical utilizations of its personnel in keeping
with anticipated customer funding, reasonable precautions with regard
to assured reimbursement for common services rendered are mandatory.
An additional consideration is the fact that planning for street aH
road maintenance and operation costs by zone is impossible. Snow
removal-(operations) costs are not always predictable; the age and
basic construction of common roads and walkways may vary throughout
a complex. Funding for repairs and operations on a zone basis could
easily result in a situation where repair requirements in one zone
exceed the funding for these requirements while an adjacent zone may
have less requirements than the level budgeted for. Public works
activity personnel could be on an idle time basis or have to be charged
to a suspense fund device pending a realignment of fund resou-ces. The
funding assignments that follow are premised on determining practical
and feas.ble factors to aid in cost determination for assignment to a
minimum number of activities. The object-ve is to obtain full benefit
of amounts budgeted for .public works.

5. Budgeti_n.g ..and funding as.signme.nts effective for Fiscal Year 1968
a.n. s.ubsequent Operations, Navy appropriations

a. Com_.og roads, wa.lw.ays, and par_ing lots, grounds

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance a]_l maintenance and operation costs of common roads, common
walkways, and common parking lots subject to reimbursement from
activities identified in subparagraph (2).

__,(2) Funding and reimbursement. The following activities
will uuget i’ thei expense operating budget for the total cost of
maintenance and operations of common roads, common walkways, and
common parking lots in the complex where they are located.

Naval Station, Newport, Rhode Island
Naval Station, Norfolk, Virginia
Naval Station, Guantanamo
Naval Air Station, Pensacola
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes
Naval Station, San Diego
Naval Station, Pearl Harbor
Naval Station, Guam
Fleet Activities, Yokosuka
Naval Station, Subic Bay

Public works "lead" activities will budget for the total cost of
common roads, common walkways, and common parking lots in the complex
they-, maintain.
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b. Common bus and taxi service

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of common bus and taxi

service subject to reimbursement.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified

in subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget in their expense operating budget

for the total cost of common bus and taxi service.

c. Electric generating and distribution systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of electric generation and

distribution systems. System costs will include the maintenance and

operation costs of street lights and automotive traffic control systems.

The public works activity will develop an electric unit product rate

which will recover the costs of the utility system. Street lights and

traffic control light costs will be included as a factor in the electric

unit rate.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Nor-

maLly each activity receiving electrical energy from the public works

activity will budget and fund forhis requirements based on estimated

consumption times the rate to be established in accordance with para-

graph 5.c.(1). A small activity occupying a relatively minor percentage
of space in a host’s building will be an exception. In this case the

host will fund for the electrical energy provided to the tenant’s space.

In cases where one or more tenants occupy significant amounts of space

and metering is not possible it will be the host’s responsibility to

arrange with his tenants for the number of electrical energy units

(based on engineering estimates) the tenant will fund. It is the

host’s responsibility to fund for electrical energy not otherwise

funded by tenants pursuant to the policy in this paragraph.

d. Steam and high temperature water systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of steam and hot water

systems. The public works activitywill develop product unit rates

whlchwill recover the cost of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Funding

and reimbursement to public works activities for steam and hot water

system products will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph
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e. Water systems including otabl% nonotable fire mains and
treatment plants

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of water systems. The
public works activity will develop product unit rates which will
recover the costs of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for water systems products will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

f. Sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all mintenance and operation costs of sanitary and combined

sanitary/storm drainage systems. The public works activity will develop
a product unit cost that will recover the combined costs of the sanitary
and storm drainage systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage
unit costs will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

g. Separate storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs bf storm drainage systems
not connected to sanitary drainage systems. The public works activity
will bill the costs to the customer activities on a job cost basis or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding andreimbursement. The costs of maintenance and

operation of separate storm drainage systems which serve a single major
shore activity, i.e., a submarine base, an air station, a supply depot
or center, will be budgeted for by the activity it serves. The costs
of maintenance and operations of separate storm drainage systems which

serve more than one activity will be budgeted for by the applicable
activity identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

h. Natural and manufactured gas storage and distribution systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of natural and manufactured
gas storage and distribution systems. The public works activity will

develop a product rate which will recover the costs of the system.
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for natural and manufactured gas system product
will be on the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

i. Compressed air plants and distribution systems

(i) The public works activity will initially finance all
maintenance and operation costs of compressed air plants and distribution
systems. The public works activity will develop a product unit rate which
will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for compressed air system product will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

J- Central Base Fire Alarm Systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of fire alarm systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activity assigned the
firefighting mission for the complex will fund for and reimburse the
public works activity for fire alarm system costs. If a public works
lead activity not funded by the industrial fund has the firefighting
mission, the fire alarm system costs will be funded by the expense
operating budget of the lead activity.

k. Refuse collection and disposal.systems
(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of refuse collection and
disposal systems. The public works activity will develop a unit rate
which will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for refuse collection and disposal will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

i. Railroad systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all railroad system maintenance and operating costs including
government locomotives and their crews but excluding the costs of
commercial railroad switch engines moving railroad cars under switching
agreements on the system. The public works activity will establish car
spotting rates which will recover the costs of the system. Separate

6
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rates will be established if a system includes commercial switching;

one for government locomotives and a second one which excludes the

government locomotive and crew factors.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities on a complex

will budget for spotting railroad cars containing material consigned

to them. Costs of respotting cars required by consignee activities will

also be budgeted by the consignees.

m. Automotive transportation rental systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance of all autos and trucks under their accounta-
bility. The public works activity will establish user rates which will

recover all maintenance costs and when applicable operating costs from

user activities.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

autos and trucks under the accountability of the public works activity

will budget for their use on the basis of the public works activity’s

applicable rate. Note that taxis are covered in subparagraph 5.b.

n. Public works peculiar equipments

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of mobile cranes# stationery

cranes floating cranes, and other equipments peculiar to the public

works activity mission and under its accountability. The public works

activity will establish user rates by type of equipment to recover the

maintenance and operation costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

the services of public works activity peculiar equipments will budget

for these services on the public works activity’s user rate for the

applicable equipments.

o. Telephone systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of telephone communication

systems (does not include microwave radio, intercom, hot lines or

separate fire alarm systems). The public works activity will establish

user telephone instrument rates which will recover the costs of the

system.

7
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(2) Fin5 ard reimbursement. All activities having assigned
telephone instruments will budget for this service on the basis of the
applicable public works activity instrument rate. Additionally, the
user activities will budget for commercial toll ca]_Is originating from
instruments assigned to them.

p. Real prop.erty maintenance and repairs funding in kctivity
expense operating budgets

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance costs for maintenance and repairs of real property funded 5n
"customer" activities expense operating budgets. The public works
activity wi]_l bill the customer on a job cost basis, fixed rate, or
fixed price basis.

(2) Fnding and reimbursement. All activities having assigned
real property -ill budget for routine maintenance and repair costs for
such property (see subparagraph 5.t. with regard to major repair
p:ojects). Assigned real property as used in this paragraph includes
piers, quay walls, non-common road, parking lots, and walkways withiu,
adjacent to, a/or assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity.
Piers and quay waREs assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity,
i.e., a submarine base, a ship repair activity, a naval supply center,
or naval supply depot, will be funded by the activity having the primary
use. Piers and quay walls assigned to general fleet berthing will be
funded by the activities identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

q. Insect and rodent control entomology services

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity --ill initially
finance the costs of rodent control ad entomology services. The
public works activity will biRE the costs to the customer activities
on a job cost or fixed price basis.

(2) Fk,ndin and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of exterior rodent and
entomology services. The costs of rodent and entomology services pro-
vided within bildings and structures wiRE be budgeted for by the
activity ordering the services.

r. Intra-stat on household moves

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance costs of intra-station household moves. The public works
activity will bill the costs to the customer activity.

8
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of intra-station moves.

s. Janitorial services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the costs of janitorial services. The public works activity
will develop a rate which will recover the costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for janitorial services will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

t. Minor construction alterations2 improvements and major repair
projects

Instructions for funding this area will be promulgated by
CNO/CMC.

u. Facilities Engineering Command mission responsibilities

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the maintenance and operation costs of Facilities Engineering
Command mission responsibility functions. These functions include
those specified in subparagraph 3.a.

(2) Funding and reimbursemeit. The Facility Engineering Field
Division directed by the Facilities Engineering Command to support
assigned public works activities will budget for the FACENGCOM mission
responsibility functions performed by the assigned public works activities.

6. Coordination. It is of utmost importance that a mutual exchange of
information is conducted between activities assigned budgeting and funding
responsibilities for public works type expenses and the public works
activity. The public works activity must have carefully estimated work-
load factors to develop rates for the utility products it delivers and
for judicious planning of its manning levels to assure economical use of
personnel. The budgeting and funding activities on the other hand must
have utility rates and cost estimates for work in order to construct their
expense operating budgets. Coordination should be a continuous matter
but additional emphasis should be made during the expense operating budget
formulation stage.
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NAVCOMPT INSTRUCTION 7100.4
From: CamptoHer of the Navy
To Distribution List

SubJ: Budgeting and funding for public
costs at complexes served by public
"lead" activities

i. Purpose. To assignbudgeting and funding resp
facility maagement maintenance and operating costs
the Navy field activity complexes served by public
other activities whose missions include public works
responsibility.

ity"

; 2. Background. Under the principles of the Department of Defense
concept for resource management of the Operations, Navy appropriation
the Department of the Navy is required to align fund resources with
benefiting operating expense budgetsa.nd responsibility centers these
budgets support. For a variety of reasons through the years the fund-
ing pattern for public works center and public works lead activity
product output has resulted in a significant allocation of expense
type funds to the public works "producer". As a result, maoy bene-
fiting consumer activities are receiving public works products on a
common-service basis. A study team composed of .Navy ComptroLler and
Facilities Engineering Command representatives has reviewed this process
from the budget, accounting, management, and engineering standpoint.
Included in the review was an on-the-spot study, in depth, of-one of
the Navy’s largest tidewater complexes served by a public works center.
Based on this study a rationale was developed which is intended to
result in practical funding assignments, define and realign plant
--acount properties, while retaining the management and cost savings
advantages of a single public works performing activity at .large
complexes. The related plant account definitions and responsibility
policy will be promulgated in a separate directive.

3- Definitions: The following definitions are established for the
purpose-o-f this Instruction.
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a. Facilities Engineering Command Mission Assignments include:

(i) Facilities maintenance inspection
(2) Facilities planning and engineering
(3) Disaster control and training at PWCs
(4) Safety and driver training at PWCs

b. Public Works Activity, unless otherwise iricated, will

include

(1) Public Works Centers (Navy industrial funded)
(2) Public Works Centers (Not funded under NIF)
(3) Public Works Departments of activities having "lead

activity’ responsibilities for public works functions.

c. Those facilities which provide access to, or service more than

one shore activity are considered common service facilities and include

roads, parking lots, walys gr@und including protective drainage

structures such as culverts, flumes dditches..

d. Other roads, parking lots, walkways and grouuds which are

reserved primarily for the .use ofm.a.single shore activity are considered

non-common facS_lities.

e. The phrase "the public works activity will initia_ly finance"
as used in this instruction refers to .the initial cash outlay to
accomplish work in the specific areas. Such initial financing from
the NIF account of an industrially funded activity, or the expense
operating budget of non-NIF activity will be subject to full recovery
through reimbursement procedures as specified below.

4. Requirement interfaces and practical resolution. The resources
management concept includes as a principle the expensing of all related
costs to the benefiting responsibility center. It discourages the

prorating of expenses. The Navy follows a policy of establishing

field activities, to the extent feasible, in existing complexes and

facilities. The individual activities may occupy space ranging from

--a-few rooms up to several buildings. Personnel employed vary from
less than ten in number to thousands. In the Norfolk Naval Base complex
there arecer fifty different activities .noncluding ships. Personnel
assigned to these activities plus military personnel assigned to sea

units may reach 100,000 in number on any given day. It is not cons_.dered

"feasible to develop a precise method of expensing common bus a’_. taxi

service or, common service roads, parking lots and walkways to all the

-responsibility centers support_ng .the actvities located n the base

complex. For example, the Public Works Center Norfolk being a Navy
indus,$rial funded activity must bil out all its costs to its "customers".
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Inasmuch as the Public Works Center must plan and project its workload
on the basis of economical utilizations of its personnel in keeping
with anticipated customer funding, reasonable precautions with regard
to assured reimbursement for common services rendered are mandatory.
An additional consideration is the fact that planuing for street and
road maintenance and operation costs by zone is impossible. Snow
removal (operations) costs are not always predictable; the age and
basic construction of common roads and walkways may vary throughout
a complex. Funding for repairs and operations on a zone basis could
easily result in a situation where repair requirements in one zone
exceed the funding for these requirements while an adjacent zone may
have less requirements than the level budgeted for. Public works
activity personnel could be on an idle time basis or have to be charged
to a suspense fund device pending a realignment of fund resouces. The
funding assignments that follow are premised on determining practical
and feasible factors to aid in cost determination for assignment to a
minimum number of activities. The objective is to obtain full benefit
of amounts budgeted for public works.

5. Bu_dgeting .aud funding assignments effective for Fiscal Year 1968
a.nd s.u_bs_ecluent Opera_tions, N.avy appropriations

a. C.omm_o_n.. roads, walkways, and parking lots, grounds

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity wi]_l initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of common roads, common
walkways, and common parking lots subject to reimbursement from
activities identified in subparagraph (2).

(2) Fun..in 9nd re.mbursement. The following activities
will budget in their expense operating budget for the total cost of
maintenance and operations of common roads, common walkways, and
common parking lots in the complex where they are located.

Naval Station, Newport, Rhode Island
Naval Station, Norfolk, Virginia
Naval Station, Guantanamo
Naval Air Station, Pensacola
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes
Naval Station, San Diego
Naval Station, Pearl Harbor
Naval Station, Guam
Fleet Activities, Yokosuka
Naval Station, Subic Bay

Public works "lead" activities will budget for the total cost of
common roads, common walkways, and common parking lots in the complex
they. maintain.
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b. Common bus and taxi service

(i) Initial costs. The public works actlvitywill initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of common bus and taxi

service subject to reimbursement.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified

in subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget in their expense operating budget

for the total cost of common bus and taxi service.

e. Electric generating and distribution systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of electric generation and

distribution systems. System costs will include the maintenance and

operation costs of street lights and automotive traffic control systems.

The public works activity will develop an electric unit product rate

which will recover the costs of the utility system. Street lights and

traffic control light costs will be included as a factor in the electric

unit rate.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Nor-

mally each activity receiving electrical energy from the public works

activitywill budget and fund for his requirements based on estimated

consumption times the rate to be established in accordance with para-

graph 5.c.(1). A small activity occupying a relatively minor percentage
of space in a host’s building will be an exception. In this case the

host will fund for the electrical energy provided to the tenant’s space.

In cases where one or more tenants occupy significant amounts of space

and metering is not possible it will bethe host’s responsibility to

arrange with his tenants for the number of electrical energy units

(based on engineering estimates) the tenant will fund. It is the

host’s responsibility to fund for electrical energy not otherwise

funded by tenants pursuant to the policy in this paragraph.

d. Steam and high temperature water systems

(1) Initial costs. The publicworks activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of steam and hot water

systems. The public works activitywill develop product unit rates

which will recover the cost of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Funding

and reimbursement to public works activities for steam and hot water

system products will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph

5.c.(2).
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e. Water systems including potable; nonpotable fire mains 2 and
treatment plants

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of water systems. The
public works activity will develop product unit rates which will
recover the costs of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for water systems products will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

f. Sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all mintenance and operation costs of sanitary and combined

sanitary/storm drainage systems. The public works activity will develop
a product unit cost that will recover the combined costs of the sanitary
and storm drainage systems.

(2) Fundingand reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage
unit costs will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

g. Separate storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs bf storm drainage systems
not connected to sanitary drainage systems. The public works activity
will bill the costs to the customer activities on a job cost basis or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The costs of maintenance and

operation of separate storm drainage systems which serve a single major
shore activity3 i.e., a submarine base, an air statioh, a supply depot
or center, will be budgeted for by the activity it serves. The costs
of maintenance and operations of separate storm drainage systems which

serve more than one activity will be budgeted for by the applicable
activity identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

h. Natural and manufactured gas storage and distribution systems

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of natural and manufactured
gas storage and distribution systems. The public works activity will

develop a product rate which will recover the costs of the system.
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for natural and manufactured gas system product
will be on the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c. (2).

i. Compressed air plants and distribution systems

(i) The public works activity will initially finance all
maintenance and operation costs of compressed air plants and distribution
systems. The public works activity will develop a product unit rate which
will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for compressed air system product will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

J. Central Base Fire Alarm Systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of fire alarm systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activity assigned the
firefighting mission for the complex will fund for and reimburse the
public works activity for fire alarm system costs. If a public works
lead activity not funded by the industrial fund has the firefighting
mission, the fire alarm system costs will be funded by the expense
operating budget of the lead activity.

k. Refuse collection and disposal’systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of refuse collection and
disposal systems. The public works activity will develop a unit rate
which will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for refuse collection and disposal will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

1. Railroad systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all railroad system maintenance and operating costs including
government locomotives and their crews but excluding the costs of
commercial railroad switch engines moving railroad cars under switching
agreements on the system. The public works activity will establish car
spotting rates which will recover the costs of the system. Separate.
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rates will be established if a system includes commercial switching;

one for government locomotives and a second one which excludes the

government locomotive and crew factors.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities on a complex

will budget for spotting railroad cars containing material consigned

to them. Costs of respotting cars required by consignee activities will

also be budgeted by the consignees.

m. Automotive transportation rental systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance of all autos and trucks under their accounta-
bility. The public works activity will establish user rates which will

recover all maintenance costs and when applicable operating costs from

user activities.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

autos and trucks under the accountability of the public works activity

will budget for their use on the basis of the public works activity’s

applicable rte. Note that taxis are covered in subparagraph 5.b.

n. Public works peculiar equipments

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of mobile cranes, stationery

cranes floating cranes, and other equipments peculiar to the public

works activity mission and under itsaccountability. The public works

activity will establish user rates by type of equipment to recover the

maintenance and operation costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

the services of public works activity peculiar equipments will budget

for these services on the public works activity’s user rate for the

applicable equipments.

o. Telephone systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of telephone communication

systems (does not include microwave, radio, intercom, hot lines or

separate fire alarm systems). The public works activity will establish

user telephone instrument rates which will recover the costs of the

sysZem.

7
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities having assigned
telephone .instruments will budget for this service on the basis of the
applicable public works activity instrument rate. Additionally, the
user activities will budget for commercial toll calls originating from
instruments assigned to them.

p. Real property maintenance and repairs fundin5 in ctivity
exp_e,nse operating budgets

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance costs for maintenance and repairs of real property funded
"customer" activities expense operatiD4 budgets. The public works
activity will bill the customer on a job cost basis, fixed rate, or
fixed price basis.

(2) Fundiu and reimbursement. All activities having assigned
real property -ill budget for routine maintenance and repair costs for
such property (see subparagraph 5.t. with regard to major repair
p-ojects). Assigned real property as used in this paragraph includes
piers, quay walls, non-common read, parking lots, and walkways within,
adjacent to, and/or assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity.
Piers and quay walls assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity,
i.e., a submarine base, a ship repair activity, a naval supply center,
or naval supply depot, will be funded by the activity having the primary
use. Piers and quay walls assigned to general fleet berthing will be
funded by the activities identified .in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

q. Insect and rodent control entomology services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity -,i3_l initially
finance the costs of rodent control and entomology services. The
public works activity will bill the costs to the customer activities
on a job cost or fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of exterior rodent and
entomology services. The costs of rodent and entomology services pro-
vided within buildings and structures will be budgeted for by the
activity ordering the services.

r. Intra-stat on household moves

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance costs of int’a-station household moves. The public works
activity will bill the costs to the customer activity.

8
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the cogs of intra-station moves.

s. Janitorial services

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the costs of janitorial services. The public works activity
will develop a rate which will recover the costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Fundlng and reimbursement to
public works activities for janitorial services will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

t. Minor construction alterations improvements and major repair
projects

Instructions for funding this area will be promulgated by
CNO/CMC.

u. Facilities Engineering Command mission responsibilities

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the maintenance and operation costs of Facilities Engineering
Command mission responsibility functions. These functions include
those specified in subparagraph 3.a.

(2) Funding and reimbursemeit. The Facility Engineering Field
Division directed by the Facilities Engineering Command to support
assigned public works activities will budget for the FACENGCOM mission
responsibility functions performed by the assigned public works activities.

6. Coordination. It is of utmost importance that a mutual exchange of
information is conducted between activities assigned budgeting and funding
responsibilities for public works type expenses and the public works
activity. The public works activity must have carefully estimated work-
load factors to develop rates for the utility products it delivers and
for judicious planning of its manning levels to assure economical use of
personnel. The budgeting and funding activities on the other hand must
have utility rates and cost estimates for work in order to construct their
expense operating budgets. Coordination should be a continuous matter
but additional emphasis should be made during the expense operating budget
formulation stage.
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NAVCOMPT INSTRUCTION 7100.43
From: Comptroller of the Navy
To: Distribution List

Subj: Budgeting and funding for public
costs at complexes served by public
"lead" activities

;ing

i. Purpose. To assign budgeting and funding resp
facility management maintenance and operating costs
the Navy field activity complexes served by public
other activities whose missions include public works "!
responsibility.

ity"

2. Background. Under the principles of the Department of Defense
concept for resource management of the Operations, Navy appropriation
the Department of the .Navy is required to align fund resources with
benefiting operating expense budgets and responsibility centers these
budgets support. For a variety of reasons through the years the fund-
ing pattern for public works center and public works lead activity
product output has resulted in a significant allocation of expense
type funds to the public works "producer". As a result, many bene-
fiting consumer activities are receiving public works products on a
common-service basis. A study team composed of Navy Comptroller and
Facilities Engineering Command representatives has reviewed this process
from the budget, accounting, management, and engineering standpoint.
Included in the review was an on-the-spot study, in depth, of one of
the Navy’s largest tidewater complexes served by a public works center.
Based on this study a rationale was developed which is intended to
result in practical funding assignments, define and realign plant
account properties, while retaining the management and cost savings
advantages of a single public works performing activity at large
complexes. The related plant account definitions and responsibility
policy wi]_l be promulgated in a separate directive.

3- Dg%ntions: The following definitions are established for the
purpose of this Instruction.
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a. Facilities Engineering Command Mission Assignments include:

(i) Facilities maintenance inspection
(2) Facilities planning and engineering
(3) Disaster control and training at PWCs
(4) Safety and driver training at PWCs

b. Public Works Activity, unless otherwise indicated, will

include

(I) Public Works Centers (Navy industrial funded)
(2) Public Works Centers (Not funded under NIF)
(3) Public Works Departments of activities having "lead

activity" responsib_lities for public works functions.

c. Those facilities which provide access to, or service more than
one shore activity are considered common service facilities and include

roads, parking lots, walkways and ground including protective drainage
structures such as culverts, flumes and ditches.

d. Other roads, parking lots, walkways and grounds which are

reserved primarily for the use of a single shore activity are considered
non-common fac_lities.

e. The phrase "th public works activity wi3_l initially finance"
as used in ths instruction refers to the initial cash outlay to
accomplish work in the specific areas. Such initial financing from
the NIF account of an industrially funded activity, or the expense
operating budget of non-RIF activity wi]_l be subject to fu3_l recovery
through reimbursement procedures as specified below.

4. Requirement interfaces and practical resolution. The resources
management concept includes as a principle the expensing of all related
costs to the benefiting responsibility center. It discourages the

prorating of expenses. The Navy follows a policy of establishing
field activities, to the extent feasible, in existing complexes and
facilities. The individual activities may occupy space ranging from

a few rooms up to several buS_ldings. Personnel employed vary from
less than ten in number to thousands. In the Norfolk Naval Base complex
there are over fifty different activities not including ships. Personnel
assigned to these activities plus military personnel assigned to sea
units may reach 100,O00 in number on any given day. It is not considered
feasible to develop a precise method of expens_.ng common bus a. taxi

service or, common service roads, parking lots and walkways to all the

responsibility centers supporting the activities located in the base
complex. For example, the Public Works Center, Norfolk being a Navy
industrial fured activity must bill out all its costs to its "customers".

2
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Inasmuch as the Public Works Center must plan and project its workload
on the basis of economical utilizations of its personnel in keeping
with anticipated customer funding, reasonable precautions with regard
to assured reimbursement for common services rendered are mandatory.
An additional consideration is the fact that planning for street
road maintenance and operation costs by zone is impossible. Snow
removal (operations) costs are not always predictable; the age and
basi construction of common roads and walkways may vary throughout
a complex. Funding for repairs and operations on a zone basis could
easily result in a situation where repair requirements in one zone
exceed the funding for these requirements while an adjacent zone may
have leas requirements than the level budgeted for. Public works
activity personnel could be on an idle time basis or have to be charged
to a suspense fund device pending a realignment of fund rescue-cos. The
funding assignments that follow are premised on determining practical
and feasible "factors to aid in cost determination for assignment to a
minimum number of activities. The object-ve is to obtain full benefit
of amounts budgeted for public works.

5. Budgeti_ng and funding assignments effective for Fiscal Year 1968
a.n, s.ubspq_ugnt Operations, Nav appropriations

a. Common, roads wa!kwgys, a:d. parking lots, grounds

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of common roads, common
walkways, and common parking lots subject to reimbursement from
activities identified in subparagraph (2).

(2) Fundiqg a.d reimbursement. The following activities
will budget in their expense Operating budget for the total cost of
maintenance and operations of common roads, common walkways, and
common parking lots in the complex where they are located.

Naval Station, Newport, Rhode Island
Naval Station, Norfolk, Virginia
Naval Station, Guantanamo
Naval Air Station, Pensacola
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes
Naval Station, San Diego
Naval Station, Pearl Harbor
Naval Station, Guam
Fleet Activities, Yokosuka
Naval Station, Subic Bay

Public works "lead" activities will budget for the total cost of
common roads, common walkways, and common parking lots in the complex
they.maintain.
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b. Common bus and taxi service

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of common bus and taxi

service subject to reimbursement.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified

in subparagraph 5.a.(2) w-ill budget in their expense operating budget

for the total cost of common bus and taxi service.

c. Electric generating and distribution systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of electric generation and

distribution systems. System costs will include the maintenance and

operation costs of street lights and automotive traffic control systems.

The public works activity will develop an electric unit product rate

which will recover the costs of the utility system. Street lights and

traffic control light costs will be included as a factor in the electric

unit rate.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Nor-

mally each activity receiving electrical energy from the public works

activitywill budget and fund for his requirements based on estimated

consumption times the rate to be established in accordance with para-

graph 5.c.(1). A small activity occupying a relatively minor percentage
of space in a host’s buildingwill be an exception. In this case the

host will fund for the electrical energy provided to the tenant’s space.

In cases where one or more tenants occupy significant amounts of space

and metering is not possible it will be the host’s responsibility to

arrange with his tenants for the number of electrical energy units

(based on engineering estimates) the tenant will fund. It is the

host’s responsibility to fund for electrical energy not otherwise

funded by tenants pursuant to the policy in this paragraph.

d. Steam and high temperature water systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance all maintenance and operation costs of steam and hot water

systems. The public works activity will develop product unit rates

which w-lll recover the cost of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement to public works activity. Funding

and reimbursement to public works activities for steam and hot water

system products will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph

5.c.(2).
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e. Water systems including potable nonpotable fire mains and
treatment plants

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of water systems. The

public works activity will develop product unit rates which will
recover the costs of the systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for water systems products will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

f. Sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of sanitary and combined

sanitary/storm drainage systems. The public works activity will develop
a product unit cost that will recover the combined costs of the sanitary
and storm drainage systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for sanitary and combined sanitary/storm drainage
unit costs will be on the same basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

g. Separate storm drainage systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs bf storm drainage systems
not connected to sanitary drainage systems. The public works activity
will bill the costs to the customer activities on a job cost basis or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The costs of maintenance and

operation of separate storm drainage systems which serve a single major
shore activity i.e., a submarine base, an air station, a supply depot
or center, will be budgeted for by the activity it serves. The costs
of maintenance and operations of separate storm drainage systems which

serve more than one activity will be budgeted for by the applicable
activity identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

h. Natural and manufactured gas storage and distribution systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of natural and manufactured
gas storage and distribution systems. The public works activity will
develop a product, rate which will recover the costs of the system.
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(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for natural and manufactured gas system product
will be on the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

i. Compressed air plants and distribution systems

(i) The public works activity will initially finance all
maintenance and operation costs of compressed air plants and distribution
system. The public works activity will develop a product unit rate which
will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for compressed air system product will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

J. Central Base Fire Alarm Systems

(1) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of fire alarm systems.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activity assigned the
firefighting mission for the complex will fund for and reimburse the
public works activity for fire alarm system costs. If a public works
lead activity not funded by the industrial fund has the firefighting
mission, the fire alarm system costs will be funded by the expense
operating budget of the lead activity.

k. Refuse collection and disposal systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all maintenance and operation costs of refuse collection and
disposal systems. The public works activity will develop a unit rate
which will recover the costs of the system.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for refuse collection and disposal will be on
the basis prescribed in subparagraph 5.c.(2).

i. Railroad systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance all railroad system maintenance and operating costs including
government locomotives and their crews but excluding the costs of
commercial railroad switch engines moving railroad cars under switching
agreements on the system. The public works activity will establish car
spotting rates which will recover the 6osts of the system. Separate

6
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rates will be established if a system includes commercial switching;

one for government locomotives and a second one which excludes the

government locomotive and crew factors.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities on a complex

will budget for spotting railroad cars containing material consigned

to them. Costs of respotting cars required by consignee activities will

also be budgeted by the consignees.

m. Automotive transportation rental systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance of all autos and trucks under their accounta-
bility. The public works activity will establish user rates which will

recover all maintenance costs and when applicable operating costs from

user activities.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

autos and trucks under the accountability of the public works activity

will budget for their use on the basis of the public works activity’s
applicable rate. Note that taxis are covered in subparagraph 5.b.

n. Public works peculiar equipments

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of mobile cranes, stationery

cranes floating cranes, and other equipments peculi%r to the public

works activity mission and under its accountability. The public works

activity will establish user rates by type of equipment to recover the

maintenance and operation costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities utilizing

the services of public works activity peculiar equipments will budget

for these services on the public works activity’s user rate for the

applicable equipments.

o. Telephone systems

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially

finance the maintenance and operating costs of telephone communication

systems (does not include microwave, radio, intercom, hot lines or

separate fire alarm systems). The public works activity will establish

user telephone instrument rates which will recover the costs of the

system.

7
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(2) Funding ard reimbursement. All activities having assigned
telephone instruments will budget for this service on the basis of the
applicable public works activity instrument rate. Additiona]_ly, the
user activities will budget for commercial toll calls originating from
instruments assigned to them.

p. Real p.roperty maintenance and repairs funding in ctivity
expense operating budgets

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity wi]_l initially
finance costs for maintenance ar repairs of real property funded n
"customer" activities expense operating budgets. The public works
activity will b_ll the customer on a job cost basis, fixed rate, or
fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. All activities having assigned
real property --J_ll budget for routine maintenance and repair costs for
such property (see subparagraph 5.t. with regard to major repair
p’ojects). Assigned real property as used in this paragraph includes
piers, quay walls, non-common road, parking lots, and walkways within,
adjacent to, and/or assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity.
Piers and quay walls assigned primarily for the use of a specific activity,
i.e., a submarine base, a ship repair activity, a naval supply center,
or naval supply depot, will be funded by the activity having the primary
use. Piers and quay walls assigned to general fleet berthing will be
funded by the activities identified in subparagraph 5.a.(2).

q. Insect and rodent control entomology services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity ,zi3_l initially
finance the costs of rodent control ar entomology services. The
public .:orks activity will bill the costs to the customer activities
on a job cost or fixed price basis.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of exterior rodent and
entomology services. The costs of rodent and entomology services pro-
vided within buildings and structures will be budgeted for by the
activity ordering the services.

r. Intra-stat5 on household moves

(I) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance costs of int-a-station household moves. The public works
activ.ty will bill the costs to the customer activity.

8
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(2) .Funding and reimbursement. The activities identified in
subparagraph 5.a.(2) will budget for the costs of intra-station moves.

s. Janitorial services

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the costs of janitorial services. The public works activity
will develop a rate which will recover the costs.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. Funding and reimbursement to
public works activities for janitorial services will be on the same
basis prescribed in paragraph 5.c.(2).

t. Minor construction alterations improvements and major repair
projects

Instructions for funding this area will be promulgated by
CNO/CMC.

u. Facilities Engineering Command mission responsibilities

(i) Initial costs. The public works activity will initially
finance the maintenance and operation costs of Facilities Engineering
Command mission responsibility functions. These functions include
those specified in subparagraph 3.a.

(2) Funding and reimbursement. The Facility Engineering Field
Division directed by the Facilities Engineering Command to support
assigned public works activities will budget for the FACENGCOM mission
responsibility functions performed by the assigned public works activities.

6. Coordination. It is of utmost importance that a mutual exchange of
information is conducted between activities assigned budgeting and funding
responsibilities for public works type expenses and the publih works
activity. The public works activity must have carefully estimated work-
load factors to develop rates for the utility products it delivers and
for judicious planning of its manning levels to assure economical use of
personnel. The budgeting and funding activities on the other hand must
have utility rates and cost estimates for work in order to construct their
expense operating budgets. Coordination should be a continuous matter
but additional emphasis should be made during the expense operating budget
formulation stage.

DISTRIBUTION:
See "Reverse Dopu
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sup serce e C,mp Lee, N Crolina e. It t diIct
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND

WASHINGTON. D. E. 20390

FAC 1051BIEEG: fan

From:
To

Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Conand
Commander, Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities Engineering
Command

Subj: Consolidation of Common Support Services in the Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina, Area

Ref (a) C Itr COC-lmcr of 3 Feb 66 to ChUM via (I) BuWeps and

(
(2)BuDocks
CNM Itr [AT 242/PJP of I0 May 66 to MO
ComavFaEngComq Itr FAC 105!C/JFA:mgs of 16 May 66 to Chq

K (d) CN Itr MAT 0442/PUP of 26 May 66 to CMC
(e) Discussion of further review of subject consolidation btw

LCDR Ro D. Caulden, Jr. (CMC) and CDR J. G. Devlin (NavFac 105)
and Mr. E. T. Oliver; Jr. (NavFac 1051) on 7 June 66

(f) Fonecon btw CDR J. E. Parsons (Code 60, LantDivNavFac)/
r. E. T. Oliver, Jr. (NavFac 1051)

Encl: (I) Rough Draft (NavDocks P-326)

I. By reference (a) he Commandant of the Marine Corps (CMC) requested
c.9,..,.d.jao9.p2.9,.r.., in the
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, area to encompass the Marine Corps Air
Facility, the U. S. Naval Hospital, and the Marine Corps Base.

2. Reference (b) interposed no objection to certain consolidations rec-
ommended y the .IC. Based upon information received from the Commander,
Naval Facilities Engineering Command (ComNavFacEngComHq), the Chief of
Naval Material (CNM) :ecommended that the decision as to the merits of
the proposed consolidation plan, as it related to maintenance of real
property, p_bli,_.c wor.,..._=services, and_lo_Qr.. o,services, be de-
ferred pending completion of a field review by LautDivNavFac,

3. Resulting from comments submitted by reference (c) and a dis.cussion
with a representative of the Marine Corps Headquarters, CNM concluded
that,

a. A Joint effort between CMC personnel and ComLantDivNavFac per-
sonnel to review the proposed consolidation of common support services
was desirable..

the.onsolidatlon was acceptable.b. revised target date for
/’

In addition, ComNavFacEngComHq was equested to provide rt
to the plan of review established by the CMC.





Subj: Consolidation of Common Support Services in the Camp Lejeune,

North Carolina, Area

4. Tentatve plans, as agreed upon during the course of references

(e) and (f) are to commence a to_-_eek, stud0f the Naval
Hos ital 8 Jul and a four-week study of_the HCAF on 15 August
Finalized plans wit recommendations are expected to reach Nav-ac.ng-

tem e -6 forComHqb.3,$..9..,, endorsement to CNM. Two (2) copies of

enclosure (I) are provided for use in conducting the study.

5. In the event that the CMC, in the establishment of his review,
desires to alter the above schedule, every attempt will be made to

provide timely support.

Copy to: w/o encl
CHC
ComNavAirSysCom
ChBuMed
ComFive
CG FMFLant
ComCAB East
CG MarCorB CamLe]
0 NavHosp CamLe
CO MCAF NewRiver
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STAFFING LADDER

1 4 JUN

coc)

Froosed Consolidation of Support Services in the
Camp LeJeune, North Carolina Area

I/ Ct ltr MAT 242/NHP of 10 may 1966
GG CB CLNG ltr 9/a$/Je to C;:G of 19 Oct 1965

1. Reference (a) forwarded as enclosur (1 a copy of
(b) and eque.sted convaents on reference (b)

2. The rocomendattons contained in reference (c) are adher
to subJoc to completion of the field review and dtroctives
from hlghr headquarters particularly as 1t concerns
implementation dates.

3, Considerable detail and background was developed in suppo:
of refererce (c) but aot included therein because of its
voluminous: nature. However the field review by Commander,
Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities Engineerln Command is
welcomed and this command will assi=t to the limits of our

.capabi!ites.
:4. Consolidation of otor Transport and real property mainte
,.nance (Annexes A and D) involves a substantial ork force and
a large volume of dollars. The performance of this work for
the U. . Naval Hospital and th rine Corps Air Facility on
’a continuing reimbursable basis could b detrimental to the
arlne Corps,. Base in performing its mission and could have a
serious effect on O&C funds unless firm fund availability
ifor reimbursable work can be furnished on an annual basis.
,.Th limit?d labor market in the Jacksonville zea and civil

rgulatlons are not conducive to a fluctuating work

i5. Information obalned from Commander, Atlantic Division,
Naval Facilities Engineering Command indicates the
review will be initiated during July 966.

Blind copy to:.
PWO
BMalntO
BMTO

H. NICKERSON, JR.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MAIINE CORPS

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20380
IN REPLY REFER TO

COC-l-pam

MAY 2 3 1966

From:
To:

Commandant of the Marine Corps
Commanding General, Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Subj: Proposed Consolidation of Support Services in the
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina Area

Ref: a) CG MCB CLNC itr 9/WWS/jew of 19 Oct 1965 to CMC

Encl: i). CNM Itr MAT Z42/RHP of i0 May 1966

i. Reference (a) forwarded the plan for subject consolidation
to this Headquarters. Enclosure (i) is the comment of the
Commander, Naval Material Command on this plan.

2. It is requested that the Commanding General, Marine Corps
Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, forward cormaents on
enclosure (i) to this Headquarters. Additionally, you are
requested to maintain close-liaison with the Commander,
Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command., and
participate in the field review of Annexes A, B and D to
reference (a) noted in enclosure (I).

3. For your information, it is the tentative position of
s this Headouarters that, of the consolidations recommended

in paragraph 2 to enclosure (i), nly he._Post_Exchange=
e._r_!qg_should_be..opnodae: "Headquarters Marine Corps
also currently envisions that the_responsib!!_ for budge
and for maintenance of real trans_pQrt.tipD_funding
%-pment shoulemain._with the acti--i_’e--s-_!Supprted n
connection with any consolidations which may be effected.

Copy to:
NFEC HQ
COMLANTDIVNAVFAC





DEPARTMFNT OI-’THE NAVY

HEADQU.ARTFIRS NAVAL MATERIAL COMMAND

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Cnlef of3a"l Materil.
Commaldant of the Harine Corps

Subj: Propose Consolidation of Support Services in the Camp
LeJeune, North Carolina area

Ref: X (a).c.c Itr COS-l-race of 3 Feb 1966 o. C4 via (i)

Encl: X(1) Copy of }PJDOCKS 2rid End 63.600/RBO:mgs of 1-March 1966
on CC itr COC-l-mcr dated 3 .Feb 1966

i. By reference (a), the Commandant of the Marine Corps requested
e(mments on n proposed plan for the conso].i(IRtion of support ser-

vices in he Camp I/ejeu_ne, North Carolin are. Under this plan,
the ],rine Cops seC leJeune %;oId asse responsibilities
fo pFoin co,on suppo services o the .rine Cos Ai F-

eilit a he U. S. ]{v Hesper,.

2. Tne Chief of Nav-l Mterial has revie:ed the proposed plan and

_in__t_e_u2.0__s.e.s no______o_b._etspt___othe conso].idations reco;ended as they

relate to:

.a. Eaehelor Officers Quarters (Annex I ) w"

C. Sci rvices (Annex K)
d, Noncissioned Officers’ Clubs (Annex L)
e. CIssloned Officers" Messes (Annex M)

3. e lef, Beau of Yards and Docks ios the Chief of
l.terL that certain aspects of the proposed i)lan as it reltes to................................... 2- [ialntennnce of rel__prorty (Annex A) ublxc Uork c vle_..(Annx
B), andmotor tranc2or support seiccs (Annex D). qu[re rther

ifition. Specifics as to the are rcquJ.ring further clarifi-
cation set foh in enclosure (1). io Director, Alantic

vlsion, au of Yar d Docks.s been equcstcd to conduct a

fcld view of the areas involved. An invitation has been extended

ENCLOSU,RF. (/)





Proposed Consolidationof Support Serviccs in the Csmp

Lejeune, North Carolina area

Copy to:
FACENCCOM
SUPST,;C4
AIPJ;T, :CO:4
ORDSI:.:CO:.I





63. 600/RIG:mgs

SECOND ENDORSEMENT on CMC ltr COC-l-mcr dtd- 3 Feb 66

From: Chief, Bureau of Yards and Docks

To: Chief of Naval Material

Subj Ctnsolidation of Support Services in the Camp Lejeune;

North Carolina, area

1. ForWarded."

Z. The Chief, Bureau of Yards and Docks, .--cncurs in.Drincirle___.--with.
the proposal to consolidate common support services. The data con-

tained in enclosure {1) lacks information and details in some areas,

however, vhich does not permit full evaluation o its possibilities. The

following comments are limited to consideration of Annexes A, D, and

D, and indicate some of the areasthclarification and a}

efinitive anal

{1} A review is required of standing andspeciflaob orders,

including Ninor Work and Trouble Service Calls, at the Marine Corps

Air Facility and the Naval Hospital, to determine staffing at these

tivities and travel time costs. These travel costs could possibly .negate

any personnel sa
{Z} Savings attributable to disposition of proposed excess

eilifies is questionable. Plant account value is no loonidered
lid savings indicator. Estimated savings due to excess facilities

shthe differenc6 in maintenance funds expended on the

facilitiem before and after consolidation. Maintenance costs 11 have

to b computed if any of the facilities are retained, regardless of their

b. Annex 13. It is difficult to evaluate tle proposed consolidation

ofc_q__i..n_e.r_i.nK_s..e__r_v.ic__es_, as a discussion of workload (present or futurd}
has not bccn presented. An overall increase_of one GS-1 1 engineer is





Subj: Consolidation of Support Services in the Camp Lcjeunq,

North Carolina, area

indicated as a requirement, hoxvevcr. Comments requested of ]3uDocks

bycnclosurc (3), relative to performance of contracting and englncering

functions, must bc deferred pending completion of thereview discussed

in paragraph 3 below.

c. Annex D

.(I) The computations of personnel adjustments in_t!9.S.port._a.i.

_t.i_o__n_operations ge quitioncd. A decrease of two (Z)truck drivers

(garbage collection), and a resultant savings of some $10, 500,. is shown,

but an increased requirement of two (Z) truck drivers at the Marine

Corps Base does not reflect a corresponding increase in cost,

(Z) Savings attributable to excess facilities (Same comment a.s

noted in paragraph 2a(Z} above}.

3. A field review of this proposed consolidation,

works functions, has n re uested of the Director, Atlantic Division,bee [c.................................................................
Bureau of Yards and Docks, This review has not vet been co..ml.leted;
hence, the basic correspondence, is forwarded without beneit of the

view results. They will be provided upon completion, however,

ti_ation by Marine Corps personnel, as .n]:mbers of the D_.irLantDocks
9eview team, is invited should Hcadquartcro, Marine Corpi’, consid-

this desirable_.,

Copy to:

CMC
Di-i-i.-tntDocks (w/cy of BuWcps 1st End

less encls)









HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS BASE
CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

9/WWS/j ew
28 Jan 1966

From:

To-

Chairman, Ad Hoc dommittee on Consolidation of Common

Support Services within the Camp Lejeune Complex
Distribution List

Subj: Ad Hoc Committee Meeting on Consolidation of Common

Support Services within the Camp Lejeune Complex, held
on 18 January 1966; minutes of

i. Minutes of the meeting on Consolidation of Support Services

held on Tuesday, 18 January 1966. Tab . is a list of attendees

2 The meeting was opened by Colonel Bray. Following Colonel

Bray’s remarks each of the areas listed in the Plan for Consoli-
dation submitted by CG MCB CLNC itr 9/WWS/jew of 19 Oct 1965

to CMC was discussed to ensure there was a complete and common
understanding on all areas and of the action required to comply
with CMC Spdltr COC-l-mcr of 12 Jan 1966 to CG MCB CLNC, Subj:
Consolidation of Common Support Services in the Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina area. (Copy provided each attendee.)

a. Maintenance of Real Property Family Housing and Other

Services.

Lieutenant Colonel Little will have the prime responsi-
bility for the necessary action in this area. He willcoordinate
actions and receipt of information in order to meet the normal

budget cycle deadline dates. All activities concerned are of
a common understanding. There will be no transfer of Class II

Property.

b. Public Works Services.

As determined by the activities concerned certain

personnel of the Public Works staff will be physically located

at the’Marine Corps Air Facility. This will not change the

basic recommendation of the study. It was agreed that Base
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Maintenance will have to be kept informed of the Marine Corps

Air Facility’s MilCon Plan and Backlog of Essential Maintenance

but this does not mean a consolidated MilCon Program.

c. Supply and Supply Services. All attending are in

agreement with the proposed consolidation. Supply Officer will

obtain budget information required. It was discussed and agreed

that in those areas where there is no transfer of personnel,

or additional personnel or funds required, action will be

initiated to consolidate the services; for example, PUD, and

use of the Self-Service Store. Subsequent to the conference,

CMC message 182011Z requested that consolidation of all disposal

functions to include peculiar aeronautical materials be consider-

ed. It has been later determined that consolidation of peculiar

aeronautical materials R&D can be handled by Marine Corps Base,

but that for other reasons, consolidation of this function was

not concurred with by COMCABEAST and Marine Corps Air Facility.

Commandant of the Marine .Corps has been so advised.

d. Motor Transport Support Services. Consolidation as

proposed was concurred with. Identified BUWEPS provided

equipment would not be transferred, but maintenance would be

performed on a reimbursable basis. USNH Representative pointed

out that there have been no comments received from BUDOCKS.

e. Industrial Relations Services. Consolidation as

proposed subject to consolidation of the other services

utilizing civil service personnel.

f. Financial Management. Initially, and untildecision

is made at the Department level, funding will be on a reimbursable

basis. Non-reimbursable costs will be identified in the FY 68

budget submission.

g. Safety Functions. To be consolidated with .an individual

physically located at the Marine .Corps Air Facility.

h. Quarters and Housing Office No consolidation.

i. Bachelor Officers’ Quarters No consolidation.

2
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j. Post Exchange, Special Services, Noncommissioned
Officers’ Clubs, Commissioned Officers’ Messes. There is

no change in the positions of the Marine Corps Base and

MCAF/COMCABEAST as stated in the original submission. This

can be resolved only by decision of higher headquarters.

k. Consolidation of Area Auditor is dependent on decision

on nonappropriated fund activities.

3. It was concluded and agreed by all representatives that

the important and immediate item was to obtaindata for

nclusion in FY 68 budget as requested by CMC Spdltr COC-l-mcr

of 12 Jan 1966. Base Committee Chairmen and Program Administrators

were instructed to obtain data and submit with their regular

budget submissions. The data will be identified separately

from PA’s regular requirements.

4. Comments or corrections to these minutes should be forwarded

within one week of receipt.

DISTRIBUTION LIST:

"ACofS, G-4 (COMCABEAST)
ACofS, G-l, MCB, CLNC
ACofS, G-4, MCB CLNC

BaseMaintO
BaseMTO
PubWks0
BaseSupO

CO USNH CLNC
CO MCAF New River





COMMITTEE ON CONSOLIDATION OF SUPPORT SERVICES

18 Jan 1966

NAME

Col. W. W. Stegemerten, USMC
Col. W. T. Bray, USMC
LtCol. E. Little, USMC
Col. R. W. Glickert, USMC
Col. W. R. Burgoyne, USMC
Mr. R. C. Paschall
Col. R. Leu, USMC
Cdr. R. M. Tennille, r, USN
LCdr. L. A. Peppler, USN
Mrs. Anita Y. Callahan.
LtCol. T. N. Johnson, USMC
Maj. J. C. Robinson, USMC
Lt(jg) R. H. DeVris
Capt. F. L. Endebrock, USN

LCdr. J. W. Shumate, USN
LtCol. J. J. Holicky, USMC
Mr. Joe Everett
Col. H. L. Givens, Jr.., USMC
LtCol. Jeff D. Smith, Jr., USMC
LtCol. N. D. Butler, USMC
LtCol. J. Boulware, USMC
LtCol H. W. Evans, Jr., USMC

Mr. L. Dooley
Mr. R. H. Piper
GySgt. E. W. Miller

ACTIVITY

Chairman
Chief of Staff, MCB

C/S’s Office, MCB
ACofS, G-I, MCB
ACofS, G-4, MCB
DeptCompt, MCB
COMCABEAST
AdmO, USNH
USNH
USNH
MCAF, New River
MCAF, New River
PWO, MCAF, New River
PWO, MCB
Asst PWO, MCB
BaseMaintO, MCB
BaseMaint, MCB
MCExchO, MCB
SpecServO, MCB
Motor Trans O, MCB
BaseMatBn
SupO, MCB
Supply Office, MCB
IRO
Treasurer, Staff NCO Club

















UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
MARINE CORPS BASE

CAMP LEJEUNE. NORTH CAROLINA 28542

From: Commanding General
To: Commandant of the Marine Corps (Code COC)

Consolidation of Support Services in Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina Area

Ref: (a) CG MCB CLNC itr 9/WWS/jew of 19 "Oct 1965,
same subj

(b) COMCABEAST itr 124/101-NJA-les over i0000
of 23 NQv 1965,. same subj

i. Reference (b) in commenting on reference (a) nonconcurred
with an assumption stated in Annex F to reference (a), namely:

"Subsequent to the period of reimbursable payments, budget-
ing and funding procedures will be establishedto provide for
a transfer of funds at the HQMC/Bureau level."

2. In view of the large work force and equipment investment
involved in providing the support services, particularly in
the area of maintenance of real property, budgeting for the
funds must be accomplished by the lead activity and the funds
provided the lead activity directly. Any system of reim-
bursement on the local level will result in excessive fluctuation
of the labor force, fiscal quarter to fiscal quarter crises,
or the lead activity absorbing the losses for idle labor because
funds are not available from the reimbursing activity. The
responsibility and means for providing the support services
must go together.

3. That a period of operation on a reimbursable basis would
be required was recognized. However,. it is reiterated that
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procedures must be established ultimately for a transfer of
funds at the HQMC/Bureau level to effect any consolidation
of support services.

Copy to:
COMCABEAST
BUWEPS (Code SMF-43)
BUMED
BUDOCKS
DIRLANTDOCKS
CO MCAF New River

H. NICKERSON,

2





HEADQUARTERS
Marine Corps Air Facility
New River, Jacksonvillo
North Carolina 28540

201:dsp
ll000
27 Spt 1965.

P rom:
To

Commanding Officer
..ommnding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina

Subj: Consolidation of Common Support Services in the Cmp
Lejeune, North Carolina, Area

Ref: (a) ACofS, Comptroller, MCB, CamLej, No C. Itr .9/WWS/jew
of 20 Sept 65

(b) CO, MCAF itr 201:dsp over 5400 of 27 May 1965 to CMC

Encl: (i) MCAF New River Comments on MCB, CamLeO, No Co, Draft
Consolidation Report

Io Reference (a) requests that the draft copy of the Marine Corps

Base consolidation report be reviewed and that non-concurrences,

with rationale, be submitted by 27 September 1965. Accordingly
enclosure (i) is submitted herewith and is summarized as follows:

ao Annexes F, G, H and I are concurred in without comment.

bo Annexes A, C, D, E and Area Auditor are concurred with
in part, subject to comment.

Co Annexes B, J, K, L and M are not concurred in.

Copy to:
COMC/%BEAST

E. C. FUSAN





III.

IV

MCAF NEW RIVER COMMENTS ON ANNEX A

MAINTENANCE CONSOLIDATION REPORT

FACTS

So Do not concur in number of MCAF civilian employees

to be transferred to Marine Corps Base.in the event

of consolidation Of the 123 civilians involved,

the following 23 would continue to be required for

Public Works functions at MCAF, New River:

8
9

Motor Transportation
Telephone
Public Works Staff

The six Public Works staff billets would be required

to fulfill responsibilities in the areas of project,

budget and report preparation; evaluation and author-

ization ei work to be accomplished, etco The six

billets would be composed of the following:

i Design Engineer GS-12 > p.,.
i Engineering Technician GS-7

1

1 Clerk Stenographer
1 Budget Clerk
1 Accounts Maintenance

Clerk
Plant Account Cerk

GS-4 > r,

GS-3

DISCUSSION

Bo 3 Productive manhours would be decreased due to the

time/distance factor involved in transporting

personnel between MCAF and Camp Lejeuneo

D’ 2oDO not concur in the phasing plan as presently
stated It is believed that Phase III should

no___t be initiated prior to 1 July 1967 in order

to afford one complete fiscal year to observe

Phase I in operation at the Naval Hospital
Additionally, it is considered essential to com-

mence Phase III at the beginning of a fiscal year.

Do2.c.lo Civilian Personnel

The GS-4 and GS-3 should not be shown as a decrease,

ENCLOSURE (I)





VI.

as thear services are required at MCAF, New River,

as explained above. There is insufficient rationale

for the increase/decrease shown on the re pitula-

tion sheet. For example: What is the basis for the

proposed decrease of four boiler tenders and one

Leadingman, Utilities? How is it possible if the

workload is to continue at the present level? The

study should .show the organization of the entire

force, thereby showing which overhead billets Could
be saved.

Do 2.c3-- Facilities

Disposition of facillties should be an option of

the plant account holder (MCAF).

D.2.C.5o Plant Prope{ty Class III and IV

The one time cost savings of Plant Property Class

III and IV should be estimated at best at 50% of

the given figure due to depreciation.

D.2.c.7. Financial Summary.

The financial summary should be corrected to reflect
the changes in civilian personnel and Class III and

IV property as stated above..

CONCLUSIONS

Be Do not concur as the report does not ap,?ear to sup-"

port this conclusion.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. That the phasing dates as statedinparagraph IV. D.
above be adopted.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS. It is believed that the report is

incomplete and should have included:

A complete and current staffing’list forAir Fcility,
Naval_Hospital, and Marine Corps Base including its

component commands; a listing of all proposed staffing

changes to be made including increases, decreases and
transfers; and the final staffing list proposed for

each command after consolidation.

Analysis of and proposed functional statements for

2 ENCLOSURE (i)





So

each organizational component to include functions to

remain at New River and those proposed for transfer or

elimir"::iono

Analysis of the existing worklbad-at New-River, Camp

Geiger, Naval Hospital, etco, in terms of man hours

per work center for each labor class code including

direct and indirect hours; and a comparison of the

present system with the proposed system in accomplish-

ing the same level, of work

Vri-ions, beteen cerrent and proposed stafDg: "
functional and workload statements should be identi-

fied and correlated between the activities In this

way, the proposal can be evaluated to assure that

all required functions and levels of productive work

are provided for

Some of the proposed savings indicated in the report

are generated through proposed excessing of shop build-

ings and shop equipment The study should provide a

chart or scheme showing all existing shop space at New

River, Camp Lejeune and the Naval Hospital; indicate the

areas in each building that will not be required; in-

dicate increased requirements for shop space at Camp

Lejeune and indicate the proposed use for each of the

areas not required. The requirement for these areas

must be documented in order to show a savings in

future construction costs.

Due to time/distance ftctors, increased communications

requirements will inevitably arise The study should

show the effect of this increase. For example, the

cost of more telephone lines should be included. Ad-

ditionally, the study should estimate increased costs

due to non-productive increased travel time

The study should include the increased costs required

to modify existing spaces if modification is required.

3 ENCLOSURE (i)
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-re:

Subj:

U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Camp Leieune, N.C.

::8542 NH45-3 I-LAP:dfc
5ooo
24 September 1965

Commanding Officer, U. S. Naval Hospital, Camp Lejcune, N. C.
Commanding General, larine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Consolidation of common support services in tile Canp Lejeune,
Horth Carolina area

ReF: (a) Headquarters, MCB Itr 9/’,’WS/jew of 20 Sept 1965

I. This command poses no ob
Functions outlined in rcnce

to the consolidation of common service

2o As is pointed out in the consolidation study, there will be considerable
difFiculi:y in the areas of Budgeting, Accounting and rleporting. Tile cost

:ollection system and accounting data transmitted by the Marine Corps Base
to tlis ac[ivity will require- translation to the Navy cost reporting system.
Time ]a.js in obtaining feeder information From tile Marine Corps Base will

require exceptions to reporting requirernents

Problems in this area can neither be resolved nor even anticipated until
c,’,nsolidation has bec.a implemented and specific siLuaions arise. Increases
n Fist.a] mannge:ent work load (re xp,,tuc ur, l:il a satisfactory, effic;ent

and eFFective system h,ss been developed.

t In paragraph III B of Annex "f:" ,n. total civi

rlance should be changed to red L,,G vice 50, uP w,ich 35 would b trensferred

vice 3.

5. After consideration of the f,:..ur consol [datien programs for H{;tor Trans-

port Support as outlined, in Annex ’n". it is c :: m: ,_,’ that par. 4. f(0 will

pYovide more eff:icicrt nd eccno,:ic,’,l opera, Lion [:or tte hospital mission.

It is recommcnd,d that U. S. Nav.l ’,-tuspit,l retain operational control of

{ll equipment and thai. t4arine Corps Base pro,rid.::. ,n,intcnancc on a reimburs-

able b:sis, f,utooLiv,2 N:chanic .;oulJ be Ll’]rt;et’r’,2ci to .arine Corps Base

md the LWO t:ruck driwrs bc r’e[:,i,,:,i at Liis c,:,,;a,,d.

r’, Artention is invited to minor



’
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2 Feb 1966

Chai1,an, Ad Hoc Colomittee on Consolidation of Common
Support Services within the Camp Lejeune Complex
Lieutenant Colonel T. N. JOHNSON, USMC, Marine Corps
Air Facility, New River
Commander R. M. TENNILLE, Jr., USN, U. S. Naval Hospital
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

Budget Information for Consolidation of Support
Services; request for

(a) CMC Spdltr COC-l-mcr of 12 Jan 1966
(b) CG MCB CLNC itr 9/WWS/jew of 19 Oct 1965

In order to comply with reference (a} as Concerns Annex A,
.osure (I} to reference (b}, it is requested that the
.owing information be provided Lieutenant Colonel E. LITTLE,
|. Marine Corps.

a. Dollar amount of reimbursement to Marine Corps Base
in FY 68 for maintenance of real property and

rision and operations of services. Dollar amount should be
down by labor and material as feasible. If appropriate,
iation data should be provided.

b. Nomenclature, acquisition cost and plant account number
to be transferred to the Marine Corps Base.

c. Billet identification and salary of civilian billets
e transferred to the Marine Corps Base.

The above information is requested by 4 March 1966. It is
:her requested that the infomnation be provided as obtained

than waiting and submitting it as a complete package.
may be sent to me (Attentionl LtCol Little). For

ct contact with Lieutenant Colonel Little, he. may be reached
Office of the Superintendent, Dependent Schools, tele-
2- 2324.

RETU,  ] TO CE TII L
Copy tom
LtCol E. Little, USMC

FILES.... STEGEMERTEN





HEADQUARTERS, MARINE CORPS BASE

CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542
9/WWS/jew

Pe-turn To Central File OCT 9 1965

.From:
To:

Commanding General
Commandant of the Marine Corps (Code COC)

Subj : Consolidation of Support Services in Camp Lej.eune,
North Carolina Area

Ref:

-/Encl
(a) CG MCB-CLNC itr 10/WTB/jew of 24 May 1965

(b) CMC Itr COC-l-bjw of 27 Jul 1965

(i) MCB CLNC Plan for Consolidation of Support Services

in Camp Lejeune, North Carolina Aea (Revision #i)

i. Reference (a) submitted a plan for consolidation of

certain support services in the Camp Lejeune area and advised

that a second report covering other areas requiring further

study would be submitted in June 1965. Based On a conference

held at this command on 3 June 1965, reference (b) advised

that the second report should be held in abeyance pending

completion of a detailed analysis of each area recommended

for consolidation to determine savings in resources and

billets affected.

2. Enclosure (i) is the revised and. updated plan for

consolidation, including all areas considered for consolidation,

recommendations and estimated annual savings and or increased

costs. Follow-up action to request specific changes to

military T/O’s, or to modify the civilian personnel ceilings

will be submitted as required to effect the areas of consoli-

dation approved by Commandant of the Marine Corps. Insofar

as practicable the plan for consolidation was developed by

representatives of commands concerned. There have been

changes since the original submission, and areas in which

there previously was concurrence there is now nonconcurrence.

Where full agreement could not be reached at the working group

level the recommendations of the Marine Corps Base as the lead

activity have perforce been adopted.
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3. Annex O contains as Appendixes i, and 2, the comments and

nonconcurrences of the Commanding Officer, U. S. Naval Hospital
and the Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Air Facility. The

body of Annex O cbntainsthe Marine Corps Base comments es
appropriate to the appendixes.

4. It is considered that consolidation cannot be based on

apparent savings alone. In fact, the savings shown are minimal

when the overall investment of the three activities is con-

sidered. An evaluation of the ability to provide a better

service at the same cost, or to provide the same or better

service in the face of ever increasing requirements and

increasing costs for labor and material must be made. Whether

services are provided, by one consolidated activity or by
three separate activities, the cost of these services is going
to increase yearby year. The primary question is which method

will provide the services with the least rate of increase.

5. The proposed effective date for consolidation of the

support activities of . S. Naval Hospital is 1 January 1966

and of the Marine Corps Air Facility is 1 July 1966.

6. Attention is invited to the fact that upon consolidation
there will be certain costs assumed by Marine Corps Base which

are not normally reimbursable. Costs in thi6 category which.

can be readily identified are estimated to be approximately
$75,000 annually. Specific functions and amounts are set

forth in enclosure (i)

7. In accordance with reference (b), the dommander Marine

Corps Air Bases, Eastern Area, is requested to submit comments

on enclosure (i) direct to the Commandant of the Marine Corps.

H. NICKERSON, Jr.

Copy to=
BuMed (I)
BuWeps .(1)
SuDocks (l)
DirLantDocks (i)
COMCABEAST (3)
CO MCAF New River (6)
CO USNH Camp Lejeune (2)

2





FIIN FOR CONSOLIDATION OF SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
OF ARINE CORPS BASE, U. S. NAVAL HOSPI.T.AL

AND MARINE CORPS AIR FACILITY ICATSD
IN THE CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA A}LZA

REVISION ONE

Pr,posed Plan

Summary of areas considered for
consolidation including facts,
assumptions, discussions, conclusions
and recommendations.

Annexes
A. Maintenance of Real Property, Family

Housing, and Other Services.
B. Public Works Services.
C. Supply and Supply Services.
D. tor Transport Support Services..
E. Industrial Relations Services.
F. Financial Management.
G. Safety Functions.
H. Quarters and Housing Office.
I. Bachelor Officers’ Quarters.
J. Post Exchange.
K. Special Services.
L. Noncommissioned Officers’ Clubs.
M. Commissioned Officers’ Messes.
N. Recapitulation.
O. U. S. Naval Hospital and Marine

Corps Air Facility Comments.

I-I0

A1-A11

BI-B 3
CI-C33
DI -D20
EI-E 8
F|-F 6
GI"G 3
HI-H 7
11-1 3

KI-K 5
LI-L &
MI-M 3.
NI-N 2
O1-O18

Enclosure (I)





i. Problem: To develop a plan for consolidation of the
Common support services at Marine Corps Base, Marine Corps
Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital in the Camp Lejeune
area.

2. Facts:

a. The three commands concerned with the consolidation
in the Camp Lejeune area receive funds from three different
Navy Management Bureaus (BuWeps, BuMed, and BuYd&Docks) and
Headquarters, Marine Corps. The span of management control
varies with the internal procedures established by the
various funding sources. The commands operate under two
different Navy Bureaus or Headquarters, Marine Corps. In
addition, the Marine Corps Air Facility-comes under the
command of Commander,-Marine Corps Air Bases, Eastern Area
at Cherry Point, N. C. and receives certain service support
from that command.

b. Consolidation of certain service support within the
Camp Lejeune Area has already been accomplished. This is
especially true for services provided the U. S. Naval Hospitai.
Support Areas already consolidated are:

Certain IRO Services.
Structural Fire Department (Hospital only).
Issue Commissary.
Bakery and Ice Services.
Sales Commissary.
Weapons Qualification.
Officer and Enlisted Clubs (Hospital only).
Special Services (Hospital oly).
Post Exchange (Hospital only).
Pttblic Works (Hospital only).
Military Police.
Disbursing.
Quarters and Housing assignment (Hospital on .an

assist basis).

c. NAVCOMPT itr NCFS353 dtd 2 Apr 1965 to ChfBuDocks;
subj: Consolidation of Utilities advised that in the consoli-
dation of support services between the NAS Jacksonville and
NavHosp Jacksonville, Class I and II plant account utility
facilities could not be transferred to the lead activity and
stated reasons therefore. The stated reasons would apply to





facilities transfer between Marine Corps Base as the lead

tiviy, th6U--S.Naval Hospitaln-d-the-Maine-Corps Air

Facility.

d. Nonappropriated fund activities of all commands in

the Camp Lejeune area can be and are utilized by personnel of

all commands without restriction.

3. Assumptions,

"’ 8 TSe consolidation of common support services will be

in accordance with the policies set forth in SecNav Instruction

5450.9 of June 30, 1960, Commandant of the Marine Corps letter

COC-l-bhb of25 March 1965 and the enclosures thereto.

-b, The workload at the .three commands involved in this

consolidation initially will remain at the same level as

currently exists or has existed in the past year.

’ -:-Facillt-i-vacated as a [result- of the consolidation

5an be effectively utilized by the commands involved with

relatively small costs for alterations or improvements or can

be deactivated at a reduced cost of operations and/or mainte-

nance.

d. The quality of support rendered will e maintained at

the same or superior level.

e. Consolidation will require necessary coordinating

action by the various Bureaus of the Navy Materiel Support

Establishment and Supporting Organ!z.ations and Headquarters,

Marine Corps to achieve a standardized and integrated effort.

Specific areas requiring coordination are

[(I) A method or transfer of .funds at the Navy

Department level to finance non-recoverable costs and other

dentifiable costs to.Marine Corps Base.

(2) Revision of both civilian and military personnel

ceilings and manning levels between, respective commands based

on assumption of additional functions by the Marine Corp@ Base.
3) Conflicts n- existing directives -issued by higher

management headquarters will result from this consolidation.
Headquarters, Marine Corps and Management Bureaus of the Navy

2





must revise these directives to permit final consolidation.

f. Specific.assumptions are listed in the individual
reports, Annexes A

4. Discussion:

a. See Annexes A through M.

b. Certain areas were considered for which an annex was

not developed.

(I) Medical and Dental Services. The current Medical
and Dental operations in the three commands are effective and

providing the required services. Consolidation would not
improve the services or produce sufficient cost reduction to
be beneficial.

(2) Data Processing

Due to the scope of the planned consolidation,
the various sources of funding for the three commands and the
different type reports required, no benefits at this time could
be gained by consolidation. Further, Data Processing facilities
of the Marine Corps Base support functions or will support
functions that are under the cognizance of higher headquarters
and no actions can be taken which would reduce the capability
to provide this support.

(3) Fire Protection

(a) The Marine Corps Base now provides fire
protection for the U. S. Naval Hospital.

(b) Due to the two types of fire protection
required by the Marine Corps Air Facility, structural and
aviation, the current fire protection organization is capable
of furnishing both types of protection as combined trained
force for both types of protection. No cost reductions or
savings can be gained by consolidation due to the dual role
of the force at the Marine Corps Air Facility.

(4) Area Auditor

(a) At the present time, both Marine Corps Base





and Marine Corps Air Facility have an Area Auditor’s Office.

It is the opinion of the Marine Corps Base Area Auditor that

his office can provide all audit services required by the

Marine Corps Air Facility. Consolidation of this service

would release one’ Marine officer at Marine Corps Air Facility

for reassignment. If all nonappropriated fund activities are

consolidated under the Marine Corps Base the requirement for

an Area Auditor at Marine Corps Air Facility would no longer

exist from the aspect of the Commands in the Camp Lejeune area.

c. Annex N is a recapitulation of savings or increased costs

in all areas resulting in a rea_llocation of assets to effect

consolidation.

d. Representatives of the .Commanding General, Marine Cops
Base have been the lead activity in developing the plan
contained in annexes attached hereto. Coordination with the

Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital on the

working level has been achieved to the greatest extent
practicable. There are_areas.in which the plans proposed are

not concurred with. Non-concurrences with rationale are

contained in Annex O.

5. Conclusions: It is concluded that:

a. Maintenanceof Real property, Family .Hqusing and

Other Services

Definite savingsin money and personnel will accrue

from consolidation of maintenance and utilities functions of

the Marine Corps Base,-MarineCorps Air Facility and U. S.

Naval .Hospital. The service provided will be equivalent or

superior to the existing service due to the more diversified

equipment and work force. Because of the scope of activities

and large number of personnel affected, the consolidation
should be phased. (Annex A).

b. Public Works

The three commands will benefit from the consolidation

since the equivalent service can be provided to each command.

A CEC officer will be required on the Staff of the Commanding

officer, Marine Corps Air Facility, for planning, budgeting

and liaison. (Annex B).
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Supply and Supply Services including Laundry.

Consolidation of selected supply and supply services
will result in savings in inventory and personnel while
maintaining equivalent or improved service. (Annex C).

(i) Stock Control and Requisitioning

Marine Corps Base, MSA-03 Retail stores Division
could commence providing supply support to Marine Corps Air
Facility with a resultant savings to the government. No
change should be made in procedures relating to aeronautical
peculiar type items, including aviation fuels. Marine Corps
Base, MSA-03 can provide he U. S. Naval Hospital better
service than is currently provided in across-the-counter
informal retail sales of housekeepin office and general
supplies. However, no change should be made in procedures
for procurement and stocking of technical or medical supplies.
$39,000 additional stock fund monies will be required annually
by Marine Corps Base.

(2) Local procurement

The Marine Corps Base can perform the local
procurement function for the Marine Corps Air Facility with
a resultant savings to the government and no degradation of

service.

The local procurement authority vested in the
Commanding Officer, U. S. Naval Hospital is a necessary and

valuable device for insuring that medical type items are
available.

Local procurement of other items for maintenance

of real property and motor transport will be assumed by the

Marine Corps Base as a matter of course of the consolidation.

(3) Transortatio.n

Consolidation of transportation support to the
Marine Corps Air Facility can be accomplished with the same
level of service and with a reduction in cost of operation
of government vehicles corresponding to the difference in
round trip mileage to Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point





and Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina (ApEroxi-
.mately 60 miles). No overall increase of personnel will
result.

(4) Preservation and Packaging

Consolidation of preservation and packaging
service to the Marine Corps Air Facility can be accomplished
with the same level of service. No increase of personnel is

’required and a savings in cost of operation of government
vehicles will result corresponding to the difference in round

trip mileage to the Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point

and Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina (Approxi-
mately 60 miles}.

(5) Redistribution and Disposal

With the exception of aeronautical peculiar
materials which require technical inspection and/or reporting, the
Marine Corps Base can provide .all redistribution and disposal
service to the Marine Corps Air Facility. No increase of

personnel is required and a savings in cost of operation of

government vehicles will result corresponding to the difference

in round trip mileage to Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry
Point and Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina
(Approximately 60 miles).

(6) Laundry

No improvement in services or advantages will

result from further consolidation of the laundry services.

d. Motor Transport Services

Aoption of the program whereby the common Navy
vehicles/equipment are transferred to the Marine Corps with
Marine Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital reimbursing
the Marine Corps Base for motor transport support will provide
means for effecting a substantial savings in funds, personnel,
facilities and equipment. (Annex D).

e. Medical and Dental Services

Further consolidation of Medical and Dental facilities
would not provide any better service or produce any cost
.reduction.
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f. Industrial Relations

Marine Corps Base Industrial Relations Office is

capable of providing industrial relations (personnel) services

to the U. S. Naval Hospital and Marine Corps Air Facility.
Establishment of a CIRO will result in certain personnel and

facility space savings (Annex E). Consolidation will result

in more uniform and diversified services to the three commands

concerned without reduction in overall operational effectiveness.

g. Financial Management

Funding and budgeting procedures can be implemented
to meet the requirements of consolidation in the areas recom-
mended. No appreciable iWcrease or decrease in costs is

anticipated in this area. More timely information may be

provided to the Marine Corps Air Facility and Marine Corps
Air Station, Cherry Point due to the EDP system at the Marine
rps Base (Anex F).

h. Safety Functions

Consolidation of the safety functions under Marine
Corps Base although requiring additional personnel would

provide a more effective scheduled service to both the Marine

Corps Air Facility and U. S. Naval Hospital than now exists
(Annex G)

i. Fire Protection

Consolidation of the fire protection organization at

the Marine Corps Base and Marine Corp Air Facility will not
provide any better service, nor produce sagings in personnel,
funds or equipment.

j. Area Auditor

Consolidation of this function would reduce the
requirement of a Marine Officer at Marine Corps Air Facility.
If nonappropriated fund activities are consolidated, the need

for a separate office at Marine Corps Air Facility would.no

longer be required. Headquarters, Marine Corps should evaluate

this consolidation based on its requirements.
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k. Quarters and Housing and Bachelor Officers’ Quarters

Annex H and Annex I).

NO significant advantage nor increase in effectiveness

of management would result from consolidation of this activity.

I. Marine Corps Exchanqe (Annex

Consolidation would result in overall improved service

to the Marine Corps Air Facility while resulting in a decrease

in cost of operation. The Commanding Officer of the. Marine
Corps Air Facility will have the same influence over exchange

activities as they affect his command as do the commanders of

present tenant activities-of Marine Corps Base.

m. _Special Services

Consolidation will result in a one time and annual

cost increase to provide the Marine Corps Air Facility the

same support provided to tenant activities of Marine Corps

Base in those areas of special services activities that are

presently operated separately by the Marine Corps Air Facility.

Consolidation would provide the Commanding Officer, Marine

Corps Air Facility the same influence as tenant commands of

the Marine Corps Base in special services activities that

are utilized by personnel of the Marine Corps Air Facility.

Overall consolidation would provide greater special services

support to the Marine Corps Air Facility. (Annex K)

n. Staff Noncommissioned officers’ Clubs; Commissioned

officers’ Messes (ADDexs L and M)_._

Consolidation of these activities would result in

equal or better service with a reduction in overall cost of

operations, and planned and approved expansion or improvement
at all activities accomplished.

o. The most significant impact of consolidation will be

felt in the area of real property maintenance. Regardless

of the amount of time and effort involved in studying the

problem, certain specific problems and their solutions, can

be determined only after actual operation. The consolidation

o real property maintenance must be phased to be most

effective. To a lesser degree phasing will assist in the

consolidation of all activities.
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6. Recommendations: Therefore it is recommended that:

a. Consolidation of the following Marine Corps Base and

U. S. Naval Hospital activities be effected commencing

1 January 1966 with the Marine Corps Base as the lead activity.

(1) Maintenance of Real Property, Family Housing,

and Other Services in accordance with Annex A.

Annex C.

Annex D.

(2) Supply and Supply Services in accordance with

(3) Motor Transport Support in accordance with

(5)

Industrial Relations in accordance with Annex E.

Safety functions in accordance with Annex G.

Planning for the consolidation of the following

(3) Supply and Supply Services in accordance with

Annex C.

(4) Motor Transport Services in accordance with

Annex D.

(5) Industrial Relations in accordance with Annex E.

(6) Safety Functions in accordance with Annex G.

(7) Marine Corps Exchange Activities in accordance

with Annex J.

(8) Special Services in accordance with Annex K.

(2) Public Works in accordance with Annex B.

(I) Maintenance of Real Property, Family Housing,

and Other Services in accordance with Annex A.

Marine Corps Base and Marine Corps Air Facility activities

commence I January 1966 with consolidation to be effected

1 July 1966. The Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North

Carolina to be the lead activity.





(9) Staff Noncommissioned Officers’ Clubs; Commissione4
Officers’ Messes in accordance with Annexes L and M.

c. Subject to the approval of the recommendations
contained in a. and b. above, the Commandant of the Marine

Corps determine the desirability of consolidation of the.

Area Auditor’s Offices.





ANNEX A

MAINTENANCE CONSOLIDATION REPORT

I. PROBLEM. To determine the feasibility of consolidating
the functions of maintaining real property including family
housing at the Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina;
U. S. Naval Hospital,. Camp Lejeune, North Carolina; and Marine
Corps Air Facility, New River, North Carolina; and operating
the utilities systems of th Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
and Marine Corps Air Facility, New River.

II. ASSUMPTIONS.

A. That theworkload in maintenance of realproperty,
plant property, services and utilities operation at the three
activities will increase as new facilities are added and
existing facilities become older.

B. That the standards of maintenance will remain at
current levels.

C. That the work accomplished by Marine Corps Base, Camp.
Lejeune, for the Marine .Corps Air Facility and the U. S. Naval
Hospital will be performed on a reimbursable basis to include
travel time, materials, equipment charges, labor and 29% over-
head on labor.

III. FACTS

A. The principal maintenance shops of Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeune, are located approximately three miles from the
shop facilities of the U. S. Naval Hospital and approximately
14 miles from the shop facilities of the Marine Corps Air
Facility.

B. Currently, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, is
authorized 911 civilian maintenance billets. Public Works
Department, Marine Corps Air Facility, New River has 123
civilian maintenance billets of which 102 would be transferred
to the Maintenance Department, Marine Corps Base. The
Maintenance Division of the U. S. Naval Hospital has 46
civilian maintenance billets of which 35 would be transferred
to the Maintenance Department, Marine Corps Base. Certain of
the Marine Corps Air Facility Public Works billets will be
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transferred to other activities of the Marine Corps Base, -i.e.

Motor Transport maintenance. Ten of the U. S. Naval

Hospital Billets utilized in housekeeping functions will be

retained by the Hgspital.

C. The Marine .Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, now frnishes
the U. S. Naval Hospital water, sewage, steam, liquefied gas,

and electricity on a reimbursable basis.

D. Maintenance control systems of each of these three

activities are different, and the Bureau of Yards and Docks

requires more detailed reporting from the Marine Corps Air

Facility and the U. S. Naval Hospital than the Commandant of

the Marine Corps requires from Marine Corps Base.

E. Telephonic communication is limited to five lines

each way betwe@n Marine Corps Air Facility and Marine Corps

Base.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Consolidation of service support facilities has been

accomplished at the Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, Virginia
which is a similar complex in that it includes a Marine

Corps Base, an Air Facility and a Naval Hospital. However,

for the purposes of comparison the similarity ends here.

Because of geographical size and physical separation, numbers

of people affected, number and complexity of facilities and

dollar value of real propertM the experiences encountered at

Quantico cannot be used for comparison purposes in a discussion

of consolidation of the Camp Lejeune, New River complex. This

consolidation must be treated as a new experience and approach-
ed in a manner which will alleviate to the greatest extent

possible difficulties that cannot be determined by an academic

study but which will become apparent after actual operation
under consolidated conditions.

B. Advantages of Consolidation

1. There are staff and equipment duplications in

separate maintenance that can be eliminated for a saving .to

___the.government.

2.. A centralized maintenance department will hav a

broader range of skills than any of the separate departments.
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3. Centralized maintenance can put a greater effort

into any one project than can any one of the separate
departments.

C. Problems Of consolidation are easily seen in the

areas indicated below. Solutions to these problems are not
so clearly seen because of the complexity of the variables

in the situation. The.capability of solving, or helping to

.solve, these problems in an orderly progression exists in the

Maintenance Department. The capability of solving the problems

all at once in a sudden change to complete consolidation will

be severely taxed.

I. Personnel. Upgrading, downgrading, or elimination

of any civilian billet, results in multiple personnel actions

within the department. Numerous changes are expected in

consolidation and serious disruptions of work are very likely

if this takes place in a short period of time. Any monetary

savings because of billet reduction will not be fully felt

until a two year "saved pay" period has passed.

2. Maintenance property and facilities. A very
large number of combinations of central shops, sub-shops, and

Emergency/Service Shops with differing equipment and personnel
staffing are possible in" the consolidation situation. Any of

these combinations selected at the beginning will most probably

have to be revised as experience is gained.

3. Performing work. Speed of response in a centralized

maintenance system may be slower. Organizational changes will

probably be required. This cannot be determined until present
systems are exercised in new situatiohs.

D. To permit orderly operation and resolution of problems
in a logical manner the consolidation should be accomplished

by phases.

I. U. S. Naval Hospital

a. Phase I. No earlier than 1 January 1966,

U. S. Naval Hospital will transfer 35 civilian billets.at

present grades to Marine Corps Base for employment in the

Base Maintenance Department. Any realignment of billets will

take place at Marine Corps Base. At least one month before

transfer of billets the Naval Hospital will furnish a work
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plan, insofar as possible, for the last half of FY 1966. As
the lead activity Marine_C[p_.Bae ill be responsible for
inspection, planning and estimating, scheduling and performance
of maintenance work as requested, except for telephone and
grounds care. An emergency/service shop will be established
at the U. S. Naval Hospital by Central Maintenance. In this
pilot consolidation personnel changes will be minimized and
every effort will be made to explore and solve problems "in
theareas of accounting and work processing. Budgeting,
reporting, and approval for work to be done will be retained
by the U. S. Naval Hospital.

b. Phase II.

discussion of Phase I, problems in accounting and work
processing will be solved with the Naval Hospital as they
arise. Of equalimportance will be the cooperation of Marine
Corps Air Facility in determining whether the same problem
will come up whe._.__.ay!z._is b[ought into the consoli-
dation and whether or not the workable solution with U. S.
Naval Hospital is applicable to Marine Corps Air Facility.

2. Internal reorganization. In the problem
areas of personnel and maintenance facility use, it is intended
to insert military management at.the organizational stress
.points of Director, Maintenance and Repair Division, and Head
of Outlying Service Shops. During this period also, the use
of a civilian Maintenance Management Engineer will be explored
as well as reductions in the overhead slice. Two promising
examples are combining inspectors.iwith planning/estimating
personnel, and reductions in the number of outlying shops to
release facilities for other use.

c. Reallocation of resources and savings or
increases resulting therefrom are as indicated below:

I. Civilian personnel

Annual Cost. Increase or

Grade/Rate Increase Decrease Loation Decrease

Fo.reman.. (PW) ..- -.-.-.. i! ..-__ _USNH (12,834)





Grade/Rate Increase Decrease Location

Annual Cost
Increase or
Decrease

Foreman
Supervisor P&E
GS-13, MME
Qtrman Maint
Lead ingman Maint
Leadingman Maint
Head Painter
Head Plumber
Head Electrician
Head Carpenter
Head Maintenance
Journeymen

TOTAL

1

2
1
1
1
1

1

MCB
MCB
MCB
MCB

MCB (USNH)
MCB
USNH
USNH
USNH
USNH

MCB (USNH)
McB (USNH)

12,834
(9,024)
13,755
9,381
8,403

(16,806)
(7,218)
(7,509)
(7,509)
(6,947)
7,509

..20 094
(10,556)

2. Military personnel

Grade/Rate Increase Decrease Location

Annual Cost
Increase or
Decrease

LtCol
Maj or
Captain
Lieutenant

TOTAL

1 MCB 13,380
1 MCB (11,270)

1 MCB 9,380
i MCB (. 7,300).

4,190

3. Facilities (For Reassignment or Disposal)

Number Location Plant Value
Recommended
Utilization

Shop 1944 MCB $9,000 Reassign

Shop Portion of
Bldg. H-19

USNH for 480 sq. ft. Reassign to
MCB Sup. for
Shop Stores

Warehouse Portion of USNH
Bldg. H-22

Nightcorpsman’s bks. now used for
Admin H-39 USNH
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. Facilities [Planned or required through

MILCON programs)

None planned or required.

5. Plant Property Class III and IV.

’Item Number Location Unit Value

One time or
annual cost

Increase/Reduction

Mortiser
Saw
Rodmaster
Saw
Bend Brake
Brake, Sheet
Paint Spray
Drive, Coil Wind

Transit
Key machine
Pump
Pump
Lathe
Jointer
Refrigerator
ompressor
Compressor
Vacuum Cleaner

USNH $ 848

USNH 355
USNH 271
USNH 1,232
USNH 500
USNH 300
USNH. 673
USNH 388
USNH 450
USNH 228
USNH 225
USNH 297
USNH 1,571
MCB 398
MCB 206
MCB 683
MCB 563
MCB 267 ($9,455) one time

6. Minor Property

No predictable saving.

7. Financial Summary

Annual

Increase/Decrease
One time

Increase/Decrease

Personnel
Civilian
Military

Facilities Class II
Plant Property, Class
III and IV

.Minor Property
Total

(10,556)
4,190

(6,366)

(9,455)
0

(61,156)
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2. Marine Corps Air Facility

a. Phase III. No earlier than 1 July 1966,
Marine Corps Air Facility will transfer 102 civilian billets

at present grade to Marine Corps Base for employment in the

Base Maintenance Department. Any realignment of billets, will
take place at Marine Corps Base. At least one fiscal quarter
prior to the transfer of billets Marine Corps Air Facility
will furnish Marine Corps Base, insofar as possible, a work

plan for fiscal year 1967. As the lead activity, Marine Corps
Base will be responsible for inspection, planning and estimating,
scheduling, and performance of maintenance work as requested,
except for telephone. Marine Corps Base will also operate
Marine Corps Air Facility utility plants. An emergency/service
shop, plus sub-shops in the areas of painting, carpentry,
plumbing/heating, insect control, and grounds maintenance will
be established at Marine Corps Air Facility. Marine Corpse,
Air Facility will retain budgeting, reporting, and work /i-
approval responsibilities,

b. Phase IV. Assimilation of Marine Corps Air

Facility. Based on experience gained in Phase II, Assimilation
of U. S. Naval Hospital, problems in accounting, work process
ing, and facilities utilization are expected to be readily
solved. Personnel changes will still-be paced to avoid serious

disruption and may take a year or more to complete.

c. Reallocation of resources and savings or
increases resulting therefrom are as indicated

Civilian personnel

Grade/Rate Increase Decrease Location

Annual Cost
Increase or
Decrease

GS-II
GS-7
GS-4
GS-3
Chief Qtrman
Boiler Tender
Head, W.P. Op.
Water Plant Op. 1

1
1
1
1
1
4
1

MCAF
MCAF
MCAF
MCAF
MCAF
MCAF
MCAF

MCB (MC.AF)

(9,535)
(7,250)
(5,530)
(4,545)
(10,400)
(22,216)
(6,386)
5,845
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9rade/Rate

Helper, W.P.
Helper, S.P.
Laborer
Ldgman, Carp.
Ldgman, Paint
"Ldgman, Plumb
Ldgman, Uilities
Ldgman, Maint
Journeyman
Total

Shop

Whse.

Shop

Increase

Shop

Shop

Storage

Annual Cost
Increase or

Decrease Location Decrease

1
1
1

5
I0 15

1 MCAF (4,971)
MCB (MCAF) 4,971

1 MCAF (3,515)
MCB (MCAF) 7,800
MCB (MCAF) 7,800
MCB (MCAF) 8,070

I MCAF 8, i12)
2 MCB (16,140)

MCB 30,888
(33,226)

2. Military personnel

No change.

3. Facilities (For reassignment Or Disposal)

Number

Portion of
Bldg. 119

120

Portion of
Bldg. 122

124

Portion of
Bldg. CG-I

TC-832

Location Plant Value
Recommended
Utilization

MCAF for 1220 sq.ft. Reassign
$15,199

MCAF $ I, 442 Reassign

MCAF for 450 sq.ft. Reassign to MCB
Sup. for Shop
Stores

MCAF

MCB

MCB

$52,394 Reassign

for 1520 sq.ft. Reassign
$12,023

$ 9,389 Reassign
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4. Facillties
MILCON program)

(Planned or required through

Estimated
Numbe Location Cost Recommendation

Paint Shop 1 MCAF $157,000 Cancel requirement

This item is on the station dvelopment list. However BUD0CKS

requirements criteria indicate it not to be required by MCAF

and unless those criteria were to change it would never be

funded. Not considered to be a legitimate savings item, and

not included in the master recapitulation.

Plant Property Class III and IV

Item Number Location

One time or
annual cost in-

Unit Value crease/reduction

Welder, band saw
blades 1 MCAF $ 405

Shaper 1 MCAF 330

Planer 1 MCAF 1,031
Sewer rooter 1 MCAF.. 435

Saw 1 MCAF 1,056
Jointer 1 MCAF 1,645
Tenoner 1 MCAF 2,517
Mortiser 1 MCAF 2,256

Lathe 1 MCAF. 1,000
Pipe Threader 1 MCAF 450

Jointer 1 MCB 363

Bandsaw l MCB 200

Bandsaw 1 MCB .239

Pipe threader 1 MCB 400
Saw l MCB 800

Saw 1 MCB 1,058

Pipe threader 1 MCB 972

Compressor 1 MCB 547

Welder 1 MCB 3,190 (18,894) one time

Minor Property

No predictable saving.
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7. Financial Summary

Annual

.I. ncrease/Decrease
One Time

I ncrease/Decrease

Personnel
Civilian ($33,226)
Military 0

Facilities, Class II ($90,447)

Plant Property, Class
III and IV ($18,894)

Minor Property. 0
Total ($33,226) ($109,341)

d. The following is a consolidated financial
summary of Consolidation of Real Property Maintenance at
Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune; U. S. Naval Hospital, Camp
Lejeune; and Marine Corps Air Facility, New River.

Annual

Increase/Decrease
One Time

Increase/Decrease

Personnel
Civlian
Military

Facilities, Class

Plant Property, Class III
and IV

($43,782)
$ 4,190

0
0

($142,148)1

o ($ 28,@49)

Minor Property 0 0
Total ($39,592) ($170,497)

NOTE:

I. $157,000 for the paint shop on MCAF development list,
but not authorized by BUDOCKS criteria, is not included.
Further, this figure represents a value for space that is
made available for other use. It cannot be determined at
this time whether future required construction will be
eliminated because of the availability of this space.
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E. The above financial sun,mary represents the best
obtainable estimate of savings resulting from the consoli-
dation and reallocation or deletion of personnel and
facilities assets to maintain an acceptable level of real
property maintenance. owver, as base support requirements
increase, as new buildings are completed, and as existing
buildings age, maintenance requirements and thus costs will
increase. Therefore, eny vings shown does not mean a
eduction ef maintenance c0$%s fer the ext or succeeding years
belw real property maintenance costs for this. year. It simply
means that the amount of increase wiil be less. Increased
materiel and labor costs, and "saved pay" requirements are
other factors which must be weighed when evaluating the
savings indicated. The primary factor for consolidation
should not be savings, but more effective use of personnel
and facilities while maintaining the same or improving, the

level of maintenance.

V. CONCLUSIONS. It is concluded that:

A. It is feasible to consolidate the Maintenance of Real
Property including family housing, and operation of the
utilities systems at Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune; U. S.
Naval Hospital, Camp Lejeune; and the Marine Corps Air
Facility, New River.

B. A reduction in the increase of costs of Real Property
Maintenance and operation of the utilities s,stems will be
achieved while maintaining the same level of effectiveness.

C. Because of the size and complexity of the entire
operation, consolidation must be phased to obviate possible
serious disruption of vital functions.

VI. RECOMMENDATION. It is recommended that:

A. Consolidation be effected in the four phases discussed
above, namely:

i. Phase I and II commencing 1 January 1966, U. S.
Naval Hospital and Marine Corps Base.

2. Phase III and IV commencing lJuly 1966, U. S-
Naval Hospital/Marine Corps Base and Marine Corps Air Facility.
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